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NAN PATTERSON 
i JURY STILL OUT ST, JOHN VALLEY

I.C,R,CLERKS GOT JAP CRUISERS 
AT SINGAPOREHULL FISHERMEN

v

I Judge Waited Till Almost Midnight for a Verdict, 
and Then Ordered Them Locked Up for the 

Night—Show Girl Expected Quick Acquit
tal, and is on Verge of Collapse.

Big Squadron Reported Waiting for Baltic Fleet 
Togo Reports That the Sevastopol is Beyond 

Repair—Eight Russian Torpedo Destroy
ers Said to Have Escaped from 

Port Arthur.

Preliminary Surveys Complete 
Between Grand Falls and 

Fredericton

Rum and Money Being Used 
by Czar’s Agents to Fix 

Witnesses

Increase Ranges from 50 Cents 
' to $2 Per Month for 

Majority
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT BOATSWAIN BRIBED IMPORTANT DECISION•ami 
Appl. 
secret 
N. B.

ations with no sign of -what the verdict 
wauld be.

As the afternoon passed into evening, 
various rumors were spread about the 
criminal courts building as to doings in 
the jury

“The jury stands 10 to 2 -for acquittal/’ 
was one of these reports.

“One man is holding out,” was another.
Some had the hardihood to name the 

juror upon whose refusal to acquit hangs 
so much for the former actress.

The fact that one of the jurors after 
the charge of Judge Davis today had ask
ed that he might take the revlover with 
which Young! was killed to the jury room, 
gave rise to stories that the jurymen 
spending much time in experiment. But 
all iheae rumors, were but idle talk} appar
ently, for an authentic report reached 
the crowds congregated in and about the 
criminal courts biulding as to what was 
actually taking place.
Crowds Waited for Verdict.

The great interest which the trial of 
Nan Patterson has attracted was never 
evidenced in: a more pronounced way than 
this afternoon and evening. Excluded from 
the corriders of the court building several 
scores of persons stood outside the main 
entrance in the slush and snow and cold 
tonight, waiting for word that the jury 
had1 at last agreed.

In the corridors of the building were a 
hundred newspaper men and women, 
keeping a constant vigil and picking up 
here and there the scraps of information 
which iiiltered from no one knows where 
concerning the jury, defendant and at
torneys.

iMiss Patterson, after the jury retired 
this noon, spent the afternoon and even
ing between her cell in the Tombs and 
what is known as the “pen” on the third 
floor of the court building.

As saq was led from the court after the 
jury retired she witnessed a marriage cere
mony between two prisoners and congratu
lated them.

York, Dec. 22—The jury in the 
Diatric11* Patterson case was locked up at 11.26 

light, not having reached a verdict. At 
Narrô Vclock the announcement came from

Chairman of Commission of Trans
continental Railway Gives Out 

Result of Work Done So Far 
—Parties Will Continue 

in the Field All 
Winter.

Judge Wells Delivers Judgment in Case 
Delhi Fruit Co. Against Harris— 

Edward Hale Off to England 
for Dead Wife's Legacy.

Man Says He Was Drunk When He 
Made the Statement That Foreign 

Torpedo Boats Were Among 
Trawlers When They 

Were Fired On,

Singapore, Straits Settlement, Dec. 22- 
Two Japanese cruisers called here this 
morning and left ait noon. They reported 
itihat tiwo Japanese battleships, two first 
class cruisers, itwo second class cruisers 
and twelve torpedo boat destroyers were 
near Iby steaming west.
Jap Squadron Interests St. 

Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22—The announce

ment that four Japanese cruisers and 12 
torpedo boats are proceeding west from 
Singapore is (received here with much in
terest. It is not believed, however, .that 
such a email squadron can have been sent 
out by Japan with any idea of engaging 
in offensive operations, but it is regarded 
as more probable that it is the purpose 
of this squadron to keep a surveillance 
over the two detachments of the Russian 
fleet which are expected to soon unite in 
the neighborhood of Madagascar.

■It is generally believed that Vice Ad
miral Rojestvensky intends to establish a 
naval coaling base on some small island 
between Madagascar and the Philippines 
and that .the Japanese cruising squadron 
hopes to mark down the rendezvous.
Bight Russian Destroyers Escape

London, Dec. 22—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Che Foo correspondent reports that eight 
torpedo boat destroyers have escaped from 
Port Arthur .where, for the last 24 hours, 
he says, a severe snow storm has been 
raging.
Togo Reports Sevastopol Beyond 

Repair.
Tokio, Dec. 22.—Evening—A report re

ceived from Vice-admiral Togo at 10 o’clock 
last night says:

‘"A prisoner taken by our fleet, who is 
considered to be reliable reports it liât as a 
result of our attack since Dec. 13, eight 
torpedoes struck the net of the battleship 
Sevastopol and that at least 
one took effect on her hull. This 
seems to 'have occurred on the night of 
Dec. 13, or early on the morning of Dec 
16. The «Sevastopol’s crew was seen to be 
in a state of confusion and a 'hawser from 
the shore was attached ;to the battleship.

“The torpedo which struck the .hull of 
the Sevastopol itook effect on the port side 
aft, damaging about eight feet along the 
rivet line.

“The Sevastopol is now headed toward 
the outer part of the entrance to the har
bor, with her stem aground and iher gun- 
ports amidships almost awash.

“The ship is listing to starboard and the 
deadlights in her lower decks are sub
merged.

“There is one torpedo boat .to the step- 
board of the Sevastopol and one pumping 
vessel to port, together with one vessel 
resembling a mine layer, all of which are 
busily engaged in pumping, but it will be 
a difficult matter to restore the seaworth
iness of the warship.

“On the night of Dec. 16 one of 
lorpedoes struck the bow of a Russian 
torpedo .boat destroyer and that vessel is 
now aground.”

Another report from Admiral Togo re
ceived at 11 o’clock last night is as fol
lows:

“After personal observation outside of 
Port Arthur I found that the Sevastopol, 
which was attacked by our torpedo flotilla, 
is now anchored in the shallows about four 
hundred yards from the shores of Cheng- 
tai mountain. The Russians are engaged 
in pumping, but the Sevastopol is listing 
at least ten degrees, with her bow slightly 
junk. There can be no hope of restoring 
the vessel to fighting trim, considering the 
present condition of Port Arthur, and I 
judge that she has been completely <y». 
vbled. I also observed that the enemy’s 
destroyer, which was torpedoed by us, has 
been destroyed.”
Japs to Make Short Work of 

Chinese Spies.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Dec. 21— 

Noon—Via Fusan, Dec. 22.—It is believed 
by the Japanese that the Russians are em
ploying Chinese to damage the Japanese 
lines of communication and they have no 
doubt that Chinese were employed by the 
Russians to bum the magazines at Liao 
Tang. The Japanese say thait if they ar
rest any Chinese engaging in so fulfilling 
their obligations to their employers, they 
will execute them a# a wtarning to other 
Chinese against a repetition of the of
fense. !

The Japanese believe that heroic meas
ures are required ito wipe out the Russian 
system of employing Chinese for such 
work. They say they know that the Rus
sians are spending enormous sums of 
money for this purpose.
Russians Using Chinese to Har- 

rass Japs.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Dec. 21/ 4 

p. m., via PUean, Dec. 22—A Japanese sup
ply train north of Liao Yang yesterday 
struck three Chinese carts which obstruct
ed the track, the .horses having been cut 
loose. The Japanese believe that the driv- « 
era of these carts were in the pay of the 
Russians. The track was not injured, but 
traffic was delayed for a few hours. Offi
cials of the intelligence department are 
using every effort to discover the per
pétra tors of this and similar accident».

jury room that no decision had been 
rived at and immediately following came 

.a statement that Judge Davis would give 
XYX'ie jury another half hour before locking 
ply lem up.
lew. 'The hope of a verdict was dispelled, 
X” lowever, when a few minutes before 11.30 

Captain Lynch of the court eq^ad, said 
l's that “it was all off” and the jury would 

be locked up for the night.
Miss (Patterson heard the news in the 

no “pen" and it was so unexpected to her 
^ that she came near to collapse, 
rx The latest rumor from the jury 
’ was that three men were holding out 

™ against nine who. desired to acquit the de- 
t*- fendant. It was reported that the three 
-, jurors were at odds as to the seriousness 
ÿ of the crime. One juror is said
o to holding out for conviction 
f for murder in the second degree

and two others are reported to favor man- 
« slaughter in the second degree.
' The rumor was so definite that it named 

a juror who had ariked if he might fire 
the revolver, as the man who is holding 
out for the conviction of Miss Patterson 

l for murder in thfe second degree.

room.

.

Moncton, Dec.
Wells, this afternoon, delivered judgment 
in the case of the Delhi Fruit and Veget
able Company, Ltd., of Ontario, vs. J. H. 
Harris & Co., of Moncton. The case has 
attracted considerable attention from 
wholesale grocers in the province.

In 1902 the defendant ordered 250 cases 
of canned tomatoes from the plaintiff at 
92J cents a case. The crop proved poor 
that year and the plaintiffs did not deliver 
the goods and the defendant was -obliged 
to buy elsewhere at $1.80 .per case to fill 
orders and in settling with the Delhi Fruit 
Co., kept back $232 for damages sustained.

Plaintiff sued for this amount and the 
defendant counter-claimed to the amount 
c*f $262.50. Plaintiff contended the corres
pondence subsequent to the order in part' 
established a new contract but the de
fendant took a contra view.

The final hearing of the case took place 
Nov. 21st and Judge Welle today found the 
plaintiffs were entitled to $232.50 for goods 
bargained and sold but that the defendant 
sustained damages to the amount of 
$262.50, thus leaving the judgment in favor 
the defendant for $30.50. W. B. Chandler, 
K. C., for plaintiff, M. G. Teed, K. C., E. 
R. Reilly for defendant. The case will be 
appealed.

Edward Hale, I. C. R. machinist, has 
gone home -to England to look after a for
tune cf $$0,000 left his deceased wife by 
rich uncle two .months ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hale had no children and it is a question 
whether the husband will be able to get 
the fortune which was bequeathed his wife 
after her death.

The long expected increase for I. C. R. 
clerks arrived -today when the December 
cheques passed around, but the increases 
granted in most, eases were so meagre as 
to cause great dissatisfaction and much in
dignation. The increase is not general by 
any means and ithe rate of increase is the 
smallest ever granted to I. C. R. employes. 
In many cases -the advance was only fifty 
cents a month and the majority of cases 
did not exceed a dollar or two. A good 
many got $1.25 and $1.50 per month raise, 
while a few got $5 and $10.

22.—(Special)—Judge
our

Loudon, Dec. 22—The publication, in St. 
Petersburg df the statement that Hull 
fishermen have voluntarily deposed that 
foreign torpedo boats were among the 
-traiwlera off Ddgger Bank -when the latter 
were fired upon by ships of the Russian 
(Baltic squadron is probably nothing more 
than a repetition of some statements 
emanating from Hull and appearing in 
London papers the last few days. These 
are circumstantial and it would certainly 
appear to be true that some men of the 
Gamecock fleet have made statements be
fore the Russian consul, 
one of these has been 
the boatswain of the trawler Ava, and he 
said today that he was induced to make 
the statement While he was intoxicated. 
He admits that he received a certain 
amount of money but now says the state
ment he made is untrue.

The sensational press of England di
rectly charges the Russian government 
with using underhand means, by bribery 
and intoxicant», to secure false statements 
from men froto the Gamecock fibbing 
fleet.

The Russian consul at Hull tonight said 
the boatswain of the Ava was brought to 
his office, but that he sent him to the 
coanmnsfioner of customs, where the con
sul says the boatswain swore he saw a 
Japanese torpedo boat with the traiwlera.

A.n explanation of ithe whole matter 
emanates from Paris, where it is stated 
that two reporters of the Petit Parisien 
recently visited Hull in order to interview 
men of the Gamecock fleet and secure in
dependent information concerning 
Dogger Bank affair. None of the news
paper reports assume to identify the 
“agents” as Russians, but being limited to 
calling them “foreigners employed by the 
Russian government” this is the most 
probable explanation of the story, which, 
however, may possibly have a sequel in the 
testimony before the international tri
bunal at Paris.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Special)—The chair
man of the commission of the transcon
tinental railway gave out the following to
day:

“We are carrying on our surveys with 
unabated vigor, and purpose putting ad
ditional parties in the field at the begin
ning of -the year.The preliminary surveys 
in New Brunswick have so far developed 
the certainty that a good line can be ob
tained via the St. John River Valley and 
the parties thait were surveying on that 
fine between Grand Falls and Fredericton, 
having completed their work, have been 
removed elsewliere.

“The reports of the engineere at 
work, that work upon the cross 
country line from Grand Falls to Chap
man, are most satisfactory. Of course 
there is no difficulty from Grand Falls to 
Edmunds ton nor from Monel on to Chip- 
man. It was contemplated when these 
parties were put in the field that they 
would not be continued during winter but 
it has been decided to prosecute the sur
veys through the winter across the centre 
of the province. In view of the season’s 
holidays and it being desireable -to re-
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Show Girl Very Anxious.
Nan Patterson, former show girl, spent 

an anxious evening in the criminal courte 
building awaiting the result of the de
liberations of the twelve men who shortly 
after noon were sent to a jury room to 
decide whether she should be banded as 
the woman who fired the shot that killed 
Caeser Young or liberated to join her 
family.

She had expected a sjieedy verdict and 
had even packed her belongings in the 
cell which has been her home for several 
months, but evening came and the jury 
went to dinner and returned to its deliber-

;

:

organize these parties tor winter campaign, 
the different crews will disband on Friday, 
23rd December, and wiU be reorganized 
and put in the field on the 2nd of January. 
It is" the purpose of the commission to 
make a most thorough and exhaustive ex
amination, and study of the central routes 

New Brunswick so that the fullest

9»

is
Hospital.- The Golden Circle King’s 
Daughters sent their cheque this morning 
for $50, and Mrs. Medley’s annual offering 
of $100.

The Sharkey building, opposite the poet 
office, occupied by W. P. Fenety $ Co., 
lhas 'been leased by Miss (Morgan, mil
liner.

TWO MORE SHINGLE 
MILLS OR THE ST.JOHN

<1
:

Pacross
information may be had when the time 

for deciding between the rivalcomes 
routes.

“Poulin, assistant district engineer, re
ports that he -has been able to secure a 
line around the comer of the state of 
Maine with a maximum grade of four- 
tenths of one per cent going west, and six- 
ten ths going west.

the
i: 1

Donald Fraser & Co. Will Erect 
Them—Conductor Injured 

— Fredericton Busi
ness Changes.

NEW CANNON THAT
WILL PREVENT WARS ,1

The French Invention So Power
ful That No Ship Afloat Could 
Withstand It.

5Fredericton, Dec. 22—Te grapple with 
the* growing demands of the large lumber 
business the bustling firm of Donald Fraser 
& Sons have resolved to erect two more 
shingle mitis, one to be adjacent to «ueiir 
present saiwmill at Cabinearn, and to have 
fourteen Shingle machines; the other to 
be at Baker Brook, on the St. John river, 
and to have ten shingle machines. This 
iwill be good news for millmen especially, 
as it seems to be understood that the out
look for manufactured lumber in general 
has considerably improved of late.

Conductor Andrew Crookahank, who al
most lost his life on ithe Canada Eastern 
some years ago, had his left hand badly 
crushed while coupling cars in the Chat
ham yard on the I. C. R. yesterday. After 
a delay of two hours, Mr. Crookshank 
came home on the train.

Harpy McPherson and Maud R. Hig
gins, of Marysville were married last 
night.

iW. T. H. ,1'crieiy, (Pauline's manager, is 
home for Christmas. As a recognition of | 
his services, the hypnotist recently pre
sented him with a suitably inscribed gold i 
watch.

John Ryan, who has been away since 
1878, is home to spend Christmas. He is 
foreman for a contracting firm now build
ing a papier mill in Maine.

Wiffism J. Southern, agent of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Company, of tins 
city, and Julia. Etta, daughter of the late 
John Peppers, of St. Mary’s, 
ried at St. Mary’s parish church this 
morning by Rev. J. deWolfe Cowie. They 
left ou a honeymoon trip to St. John and 
Nova Scotia.

Gillmor Brown, C. E., who has been on 
the G. T. P. survey between Woodstock 
and Grand Falls, .rill leave for New York 
to spend Christmas with Ms family.

It is said Walter P. Fenety & Co., sta
tionery business, are to retire early in the 
new year.

The Normal School closed today for the 
Christmas vacation. There were no pub
lic examination exercises. Classes wall be 
resumed Jan. 9.

Harry MoPhenson, son of A. D. Mc
Pherson, formerly of this city but norw 
of Marysville, and Miss Maud R. Hig
gins" also, of Marysville, were united in 
marriage last evening by .Rev. G. B. Pay-

New York, Dec. 22—A Paris despatch to 
the Herald says: Great interest has been 
caused here by recent experiments with a 
new cannon, a secret invention. The most 
recent tests were made at Havre last Sun
day in the presence of M.JBerteoux, minister 
of war, and fifty deputies and senators. The 
new cannon has a calibre of nine and a 
half Inches, firing a projectile weighing 369 
pounds.

The principal merit of the invention is 
its extreme simplicity of mechanism. Three 
men can operate it—one to sight and one to 
attend the breech, while the duties of a 
third are a secret depending on the inven
tion. The shell fired has a muzzle velocity 
of five hundred metres (1,640 feet) a second, 
and produces a whistling noise heard a 
mile and a half away. So powerful is the 
force of the shot, dt is said, that no ship of 
any navy would be able to withstand it. Al
though fired 480 times, the gun was appar
ently undamaged, whereas usually the life 
of a big cannon is 500 shots?

A French military expert, discussing the 
new cannon in the Herald, estimates that 
one such can-non would adequately protect 
the entire coast of France. The cost of the 
cannon is said to be $100,000, including its 
quota of projectiles.

FOR INCREASE OF J0LLÏ REUNION OF 
COMMERCIAL MER

E. Walker, H. V. (McKinnon, C. 8. Wood,
6. C. Davie, J. A. Marvin, A. 8. Bowman,
W. C. Ackhunst, A. F. Shepherd, A. K. 
Clark, J. E. Petrie, F. R. Dearborn, E. N. 
Jones, F. H. Secord, E. L. Philpe, G. F.
A. Anderson, E. L. Rifling, W. A. Stewart, '
B. Clarke, F. R. Butcher, E. W. Henry,
G. McIntyre, R. C. Fraeer, H. H. Brown,
C. C. Stair, A. Heseelien, Col. Markham,
J. C. Jones, A. McMillan, W. McIntyre,
P. Lefebvre, L, Comeau, F. E. Greeny, W.
J. Nagle, P. P. Gunn, R. Sullivan, Dr. 
Marob, J. S. Harding, C. H. Peters, W.
H. Burnaby, G. Hall, R. C. Fraaer, A. C. 
Ritchie, A. E. M-aeeie, W. B. Arthur, R.
A. March, R. F. Merlin, H. B. Clarke,
M. Mayes, F. H. Barr, H. W. Cole, J.ofia 
Keeffe, J. J. Foote, H. G. Bereeford, W.
H. Mawfodnney, D. A. McLeod, T. O. 
Gunn, H. J. Smith, C. H. Brock, J, Mun- 
roe, G. J. Eataibrookfl, A. McKay, J. U. 
Taylor, D. M. Doherty, F. A. Dykeman,
D. A. Morrison, G. Bieeett, J. S. McLean,.
M. MoRobbie, A. Ellis, B. D. Lingley, 1L 
R. Anrowsmitih, W. H. Haytward, A. (J. 
Golding, F. Connell, G. B. Hegan, G. Die- 
hart, F. S. Millmore, F. R. Miurray, P. B. 
Evans, D. Puddington, H. C. Stockton, J.
B. Oudlip, D. A. Fox, W. Foster, Dr. itiae- 
Laren, James Jack.

When every one had done full justice 
to the good things the chairman expree- 
ed his thanks for the honor done him by 
electing Mm president. He made reference 
to the growth of the association which 
started in 1882 with 105 members and now 
could boast of 644. He called on all pres
ent to drink to the first toast and the 
best toast—The King.

The orchestra played God Save the King 
and the toast was cheered.

James Jack, secretary-treasurer, then 
rend regrets from Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
tion. H. R. Emmeraon, the lieutenant 
governors of New Brunswick and Novn 
Scotia, Premier thveedie, Supt. Downie, 
of the C. P. R.; Senator Domville, D. 
Pottinger, of the I. C. R.; Dr. Stockton,
M. P.-elect; Lieut. Col. Stewart, J. R. 
Henderson, J. Heward, J. F. N. DongaU,
W. M. Stevens, Thomas McQuillan, D. A. 
Maehum, E. K. Spinney, Mayor Crosby, 
of Halifax.

R. A. March was then called upon to 
propose the Governor General and the 
Lieutenant Governor» of the Provinces, in 
doing so he expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him by his election 
as first vice-president.

The toast was honored to the strains of 
The Maple Leaf.

Then followed a quartette by Messrs. 
March, Ritchie, Cole and Massie which 
was promptly encored.

The next toast was the Mayors and 
Corporations of the Maritme Provinces, 
proposed by F. R. Murray. This was sw 
_ (Continued on P*ge 5, && e$lumc.)
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aBEFORE FIVE YEARS

Premier Parent at Ottawa in 
the Interests of Quebec, 

Which Wants $700 
000 More.

Conference of Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congrega- 

tionalists Appoints Sub- 
Committe to Form 

Basis of Union.

Travelers of Maritime Provinces Enjoy 
Most Successful Banquet in 

Royal

One Hundred and Fifty Round the Well- 
Spread Tables—Good Speeches, Well- 

Sung Songs, and a Thoroughly 
Hearty Time,

Ottawa, Dec. 22— (Special)—Premier Parent 
was in the city today. He says that it ia 
his intention to ask the dominion govern
ment to take up the question of provincial 
subsidies at as early a date as possible.

Some time ago the different premiers met 
in conference and presented their claims to 
the government for larger money grants. 
Mr. Parent wants the matter now to be 
dealt with. The amount he expects for his 
own province is an additional $700,000.

The Ottawa and New York railway pass
ed into the hands of the New York Central 
today. #

INDICTED THIS TIE 1Tomnbo, Dec. 22—(Special)—The church 
.union conference met today to appoint five 
of a sub-committee and investigate tihe de
tails of five important branches of tihurch 
work, with a view to arriving at a basis 
of union. These branches are to be tihurch 
polity, doctrine, organization office and 
training of the ministry, and administra
tion of the various funds of the churches.

The membership of these committees 
wiU be in proportion as follows : Meth
odic, two; Presbyterian, two, and Con- 
gregationalist, one. It is expected that 
this business will practically complete the 
work of the present conference.

,
Charge is Forging Carnegie’s 

Name to $5,000,000 Note 
—The Doctor Will Be 

Nabbed on Arrival 
from Europe.

The airmual banquet of tihe Maritime 
Commercial Travelers’ Association Mias 
'held at tihe Royal Hotel last evening. 
Guests ,to the number of about 150 sat 
down to a repast which fully upheld the 
reputation of the Royal, and the proceed
ings were characterized (with that good 
feitawsliip and freedom from ceremony 
that is always met with when “good fel
lows get together.”

The dining room was tastefully decor
ated with flags and bunting, while the 
guests were reminded of the festive season 
of the year by festoons of evergreen which 
hung gracefully from the ceiling. Har
rison’s orchestra discoursed sweet music 
at intervals throughout the evening.
Those Present.

The following is a list of the guests: J. 
L. Hetherington, Mayor White, Senator 
Ellis, C. N. Skinner, G. W. Ganong, H. B. 
Schofield, Dr. Daniel, J. M. Lyons, J. 
deWolfe,.J. N. Sutherland, A. C. Ourrie, 
John MoAvity, W. H. Thorne, F. R. Perry, 
E. Stairs, G. E. Faulkner, W. S. Fisher, 
T. H. Estabrooks, Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
W. H. E. Sadlier, Geo. McSweeney, G. P. 
Gials, F. E. Holman, A. P. Paterson, H.
E. Pyke, W. E. O. Jones, E. G. Rowland,
F. Parlée, H. Dunn, C. S. March, Ralph 
Humphrey, J. V. Russell, C. 0. Thompson, 
L. E. Armstrong, W. T. MicLeod, T. F. 
Gonrod, H. Thomas, J. B. Douglas, S. S. 
Stratford, A. A. McOlaskey, J. 0. Charl
ton, W. M. McKenzie, J. O. Wilson, C. 
L. Deney, W. Runciroan, S. L. Bmeraon, 
F. A. MoAndrews, A. R. Melrose, J. 
O'Regan, A. R. Brown, F. D. Gralham, E. 
A. White, H. W. Wetmore, F. Munro, 
H. Vaughan, M. Bohan, H. Colwell, F. J. 
McElroy, D. MdKinney, R. J. Ritchie, W. 
H. Smith, R. O’Brien, A. M. Balding, R.

NO MEETING- OF JOINT
HIGH COMMISSION SOON WHOLE CREW THOUGHT 

TO HAVE PERISHED
Cleveland, O., Dec. 22—Dr. Leroy 6. 

Qhadvvick, and his wife, Mrs, Cassie L. 
Chadwick, were jointly indicted by the 
grand jury this afternoon on "the charge 
of-having forged and uttered a $5,000,000 
note signed Andrew Carnegie.

Dr. Chadwick is now on his way to New 
York from Paris and is expected to land 
next Wednesday. As soon as the indict
ment was* returned Sheriff (Barry of this 
county, made arrangements to secure Dr. 
Chadwick’s extradition. He Will meet the 
steamer on its arrival.

This is the third time that Mrs. Chad
wick has been indicted by the county 
grand jury but it is the first instance of 
her husband’s name appearing in legal pro
ceedings in the case. The indictments al
ready returned against Mrs. Chadwick are 
similar to the one voted today, except 
that they cover notes of $850,000 and $500,- 
COO signed Andrew Carnegie.

I
It ia Reported That Laurier Has 

Told Americana That a Discua- 
aion of Reciprocity ia Useless.

were mar-

WILL LEHD $20,000 
WITHOUT INTEREST

Toronto, Dec. 22—A Washington special to 
the World says that the proposed meeting 
of the British-American joint high commis
sion to consider reciprocity between the 
United Staeas and. Canada and other mat
ters in dispute between the two countries 
has been abandoned.

Sir Wilfrid’s recent letters have convinced 
President Roosevelt and Senator Fairbanks 
that it is useless to urge a meeting of the 
commission, and the subject probably will 
not come up again for some time, or until 
the Canadian government shows a disposi
tion to have the question of reciprocity mu
tually discussed.

Schooner Thought to pe Ivan- 
hoe, Halifax to Bahamas, 
Found Capsized—Seven 

Lives Likely Lost.
Chatham Ratepayers Will Help 

Start a Shoe Factory on 
Conditions.

1Halifax, Dec. 22—(Special)—News was re
ceived here this evening that the ship Stam
boul at Methel, from Pensacola, passed a 
capsized schooner on November 16, supposed 
to be the Ivanhoe, Captain Hare, which 
sailed from Halifax forty-six days ago for 
Bahama Islands. She carried a crew of six 
and one passenger, Wm. F. Collins, of Char
lottetown. It is thought all on board per
ished.

The Ivanhoe was a new tern schooner own
ed at Burgeon (Nfld.).

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 22—(Special)—At an 
adjourned meeting of the rate payers to
night in reference to the establishment of a 
boot and shoe factory here the committee 
recommended that the town loan $20,000 to 
a company with total capital of $50,000, of 
which $20,000 is to be paid up toy the stock
holders, and $10,000 Is to be on call.

The loan is to be secured by a lien upon 
the stock, property and assets of the com
pany, and is to be repaid $1,000 yearly, with
out interest. The report was adopted.

More than $12,000 ha» already been sub
scribed, and It is expected that the whole 
stock will 6e taken. r.,_, .....

eon.
Willian* 

county,

Reaixisl(t-y, and will move there this win- 
operaite the eaw mill of the 1m- 

ackiing Company.
Roberts, eldest son of Prof. Olias.

Toronto Labor Union Temple.A. Hay, of Millville, York 
bought a valuable piece of 

land -near Wdodstoek from C.
Toronto, Dec. 22—The labor unions of the 

city opened their new temple on Church 
street last night, a vast throng being gath
ered at the building. Dr. Goldwin Smith

lir-

ter amt 
penal J 

Llojr
(-, j) / Roberto, -poet and author, has been 

mted assistant editor of the Outing 
trine in succession to the late Leon- 
Hutibaird.
• secretary-treasurer has received two j various unions, eight lodge rooms, a large Ihristmae oh^ues for the Victoria Pubhe ' and

Morocco Bandits at Old Game.
Tangier, Dec. 22—A courier from Alcaze, 

about 16 miles northeast of Tangier, states 
that tribesmen have surrounded Alcazar 
and threaten to sack the town unleee the

was present and urged upon organized labor 
to guard Itself as members of the commun
ity. Competition was fierce, tout at the pre
sent there was less competition and 
co-operation than they could know.

The temple is four storeys in height and 
contains offices for business agents of thje

Britain Still Fog Bound.
London, Dec. 23—There lie as yet no sign 

of the lifting ot the fog which envelops the 
Kingdom. The absence of wind throughout 
Great Britain Is almost unprecedented and 
meteorologists do not expect and change 
la condition* tor Another twenty-four hours.

more
a]
Mai
dij French consul and one British eubjeot are 

handed over to them.u i i
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.....ALL OF THE CHAPTERS IN THE CHADWICK WOMAN’S STRANGE
HISTORY-FROM A CANADIAN VILLAGE TO A

STUDY OF MRS. CHADWICK

*
A#

.:/

t
i

r
He 'was not strong, .being a- sufferer -from 
am injury ito ihds leg.

He oaEed on -the maeeeuse for pro- 
ifeasioaial 'bnea'bment. It was not eo long 
thereafter that Mrs. Hoover became Mrs. 
Ohadwitik, and the stage was set for the 
larger financial operations that have just 
culminated im the arrest in this city.

• l tied up iby litigation and driven to making 
; a livelihood. A grocer of -the name of King 
! believed in this and gave her money. An- 
! other man. whom the police could not tell 
, about, once gave her S30.0W in negotiable 
securities for a certain purpose, and only 
because the family learned of this was the 

property recovered by the police.
Mme De Vere had several assistants in 

her clairvoyant parlors-young women. 
There were reports that some prominent 
Ohioans had preferred to pay considerable 
mcnev -rather than have the fact of their 
visits' liecome known to their families, 

i There weifl at least two divorces in Cleve- 
; iand in which Mme. De Vere was accused 
! 0£ baring a hand, and one of the men has 
since lived abroad. It all culminated with 

: the Lamb incident, which sent Mme. De
Vere to prison. >

! Joseph Lamb was an express clerk, mar
ried. with five children. Afterward he 
said he met Mme. De Vere and visited her 

!.at her home. Soon afterward she told 
I him she needed money to go to Philadel- 

phia. She wanted $1.500. and Lamb rais
ed it -by giving her his savings of $1.000, 
besides $100 cash lie had in hand and his 

for the balance. She returned to the

x-MAiVME L. Chadwick, Elizabeth Hoover sister’s name and began to get more money J 
/^Chadwick or Mrs Leroy Bhlppen by giving chattel mortgages on the Camp- 
V the dftuzhteroi a bell household goods. Mr. Carnal was

so quickly as to leave the mind bewildered. jlfg|ClavelaJld] (ind j>. Spring-

nvianter I —“Betty” Blgley. I Steen paid court to her. They 
0haiP1J ‘ . , llved ried in 18S0. and on the- weding night the

Daniel Blgley, to the early fifties, live bridegroom had .the disagreeable expen- 
•o a small farm at Eastwood, province of enc(? of a regiment of instalment
Ontario He was poor and had a large TOOn descend upon the place and take away 
familv eight children in all, and the fifth not only the trousseau of the hnde and 
was à daughter, born in 1857 and christen- nuK.b Qt her furniture, biit even the valu- ; 
ed Elizabeth known to the other members able wedding presents tiiat she was sup- i 
of the family as “Betty.” , posed to have received from wealthy ;

“Betty” liigloy was never a particularly ( tneruis in Ireland. That ended the . pr.ng- 
ibeautHul girl, and from early years suf- j 6tcen romance and the physician left her. 
fered slightly from deafness. She also j within a day the Campbell chattel mort- j 
•Doke with a lisp. She was bright, very ! gages became known and the sisters patt- 
hriaht. -At school she was easily a leader ^ Mre. Springsteen brought suit lor 
in -her classes, but she was not popular. 6eparation against her hmiband, and lost 
‘fBetty” iBigley was always strange— jt. He suibsequenltly obtained a divorce 
“peculiar,” her schoolmates declared, -me frOTn -her.
had a positive mania for fine clothing, | 0hapter II.—Mrs. Hoover, 
finer than her father could give her, and y
for jewelry. -She was not like other girls. Mre. Springsteen left Cleveland soon af- j 

banber shop and had ! ^ that an(1 began to travel about- the |
her long hair cropped short “’“}■ **“ > j country ,Her power of fascination had, it j
donned boy’s dothing. Sim I 'lncn,„cd. Kor more than a year)
•shaming, they said, to Obtain something , ^ chngan Lylle Clingan, Lylle Bag- ;

for nothing. , . , ' ... heard about all over the country,She carried cards winch set forih that kywas hear^ cstate abroad, now
she was “Miss Blgley, heiress to *15,000. now the neir ^ c-tizen now ju8t

Sw ^Tt noteT^Tdue she took it up at Ene (Pa.), and became ill. Nie outam- 

With another note, purporting to have been ; ed credit, money and other necessaries o 
siirned bv Biehben Kip, of Woodstock. ; the usual plea and then departed. She 
When this note came due there was no wa„ located in Cleveland and bills reached 
money to -pay it, and the girl, in Novem- j her there. Back came a letter signed Miss 

ber 1879. was arrested for forgery, -ne, Clingan.
attracted much attention. She was i <.Poor Marie is demi. A large concouiee 

defended by Sergeant Finkle, now a crown, snowed her to the grave. I thought you 
iodge. The d-îfenoe was insanity, and in llad heard. She was a splendid girl, but, 
the trial' many witnesses were found to urvfortunately, weak minded.”

forward with testimony as to her Mre Alioe Bestado, clairvoyant, appear-
___ w and eccentricity. She was acquit- ^ an expenaive «suite of offices of the
ted and never thereafter lived permanent- Crock€r Block, Cleveland, in 1883. Her 
W in Woodstock. offices speedily became a mcc-ting place

One of Daniel Bigley'a daughters mar- ^or manv-.men, some of them well known 
Med a man of the name of Campbell and jn the business world. Then began the 
moved to Cleveland, Ohio, in the seven- cajnp8igll against the money lenders
«es. A week after the trial in Ontario |ier jewels were the admiration of the
“Betty” Bigtoy appeared at the Campbell
home. Mrs. Campbell had came femward 4n(yther year 6aw a 
declaring that she would attempt the re- ^ another section ^ the town, but a clair- 
torm of ber sister. The P* . at once «ft t and recognised as Mrs. Bestado.
out to learn drew makug, living qmetiy clingan afterward took other
at -the Campbell borne. She soon apartmenri and so did Mrs. Bagley, when
proficient and opened a school for bereeli ^ became importunate, and the last 
in the Aigyle bkek, in a prominent thor- ^emtors w L Hoover. Mrs. Hoover
oughfare. It wai thought she had put to lbe used m Cleveland
aride all her inordinate deeire for fin y ^ ^ ,g0.g< and to sisters and family in

and jewels. _____ , Cleveland as well as in Canada word went
But this was a w'?ng^ef., tbat C. L. Hoover, an aged and wealthy

her appetite increased. With the echoed ^ married her, only to die soon
for the basis, riie bann a campaign on the man, haOMna^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h£]_

BKmev lenders oi child. To different persons she told dif-

Chapter IV.—Mrs. Chadwick.
Friendship between Dr. - Chadwick and 

-Mrs. Hoover ripened into love and soon, as 
the wife of a prominent physician who 
was able to support -lier in luxury, she 
began a new chapter in her life. Studi
ously from that day -to this she has re
fused to speak of her past, and her hus
band has been equally reticent. Not even 
to his most intimate friends has he ever 
vouchsafed an explanation regarding his

WmWmimmm ?.

mmMi--WÊÈmÊ
were mar- I» m

g

im* mmwmmBm
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^............ ' '

I,For years he had -been in the habit of,: 
gpen-ding almost evei-y evening since hiS 
first wife’s deaJth at the home of a next 
door neighbor. To -tins lieuse he brought 
his ibride one night, seven years ago.

“This is Mrs. Chadwick,” he said, but 
'all. Not rum-til the investigation

mWÊ mmmmg^ÈkmÆÊÊ^WsmSSËÊMmtfm
s-K,

m. ithait wps
stiE being made -was begim was it learned 
where they- were -married, and en-cn now 
ttheae is a mystery attached to -that iv«rt 
-of rtiheir lives which still remains -to be 

cleared up. .
Records sliow -tha-t a Dr. Leroy S. benad* 

-wick and a -Mrs. (Hoover were married im 
Pittsburg in the spring of 1897, amd five 
m-ouiths later hod the ceremony aepeaite-d in 
Woodstock (Ortt.) Im the first instance 
the name is spelled Schadwick, but tha-t 
has now been explained as am error in 
copying -the records. The ceremony 
performed by a rela-tive of Dr. Chadwick, 
who -vouches for its legality and correct
ness in every detail. -Tic has not, howevei, 
-thnxwn any ligbit on tl*e immediate past ot 
■the (bride—declares he cainmet do so, in

m 1mmmim WF' wmm - 0ity after a week and -began asking him for 
! more money.

Mrs. Florida Bythe, of 
Lamb swore she told him.

isSSiaOnce she went to a m if
“I really 

Cleveland.”
Mrs. Blythe was a very wealthy woman, 
and when she asked him to obtain money 
on notes purporting to have been signed 
by Mrs. Blythe, he did not hesitate. Forty 
thousand dollars was raigd in tha-t way, 
and then came an arrest of both in Janu- 

The notes were alleged to he

m
; Samn Kmm

W® 1 irntmmjfl | m
wWmÊM

ary, I860.
! forgeries.

Lamb at once told everything he knew 
and the jury acquitted him on the ground 
that he -had been a dupe. Mme. De Vere 
was sentenced -to nine and one-half years ! fact.
imprisonment in the Ohio penitentiary, i why a second ceiremo-ny should have 
She served three and one-half years of it, - J>ecn performed in Canada probably the 
when she was pardoned by Governor Mc- I ooltple itihemselves alome know. In -bobli 
Kfuley. ! instances efforts (to keep the marriage a

On "her parole -Mme. Do Vere was re- ! secret arid to hold_ itlhe records from pul>- 
cuired to report to the prison officials at 1 licity were successful. All that Dr. Chad- 
regular intervals, and -the first two re- j wick's friends hod to go on was his word, 
norts came from Woodstock, Ontario. i but they ashed for mthrng more. po- 

“I am living quietly with my mother, 'sition avas such tliat no questions oouul 
Marv 4nn Biglev, at Woodstock,” says :be or would be asked about h'S vvaife, and 

i the 'report for 1894. until very lately ignorance as to her iras
| ]„ the following year camé the report: ; did not lead to suspicion in the «rods of
“I am stopping with my sister, Mrs. Alice ; her friends and «eqimnltapces that «lu. 
I am y i was ndt all -that she appeared to be-a
He^ lje^ thereafter is not definitely ’( woman of great wealth, whose pleasure it 
^0r 0 ■ j • p]ev- v.-ag !tx> lavish fortunes oui tuose to iwlioni

known ,oinc time aft - Hoover i she took a fanev, and cvho was so prodigalland, there appeared a Mrs. C. £. Hooveri ^ uttract atu.„.
a clairvoyant ^ -na^eus^ There, w» ^JTthe American colony in Pans,

SX SU. - — »■
-It was not -until 1897 that the Ohadiwrck

jend of the case developed. In Cleveland ^ of !her lK,r>oj ava6 TO obtain
____________________ alt the time lived a middle aged phimcran Jeadership jn tiie exchtolVe society of

. T. ... tentiarv for forgery, but hardly a day of the name of Dr. Leroy Shnppan Chad- Soon afiter her marriage she
reappearance of Mme. De 1ère, dairvoy- ^ ’MW that some new incident dees wick. -His -^«r 'h:wl * gave a reception to which -many were m-
ant. at Toledo, Ohio. ' v; ^ come out. Primiarly she was a clair- mau and left ^ E^^id' vited who had not crossed the threshold

Chapter III.-Mme. De Vere. v y„n, forewemg 4he future, but beyond afitaA was ^'Ôl^duick ™ a of the Euclid avenue residence ot Dr.

Mme. De Veres career stands out bold- that she w* D,an5_^1tn^t^Tu^ngla^ffi widower and the father of a daughter. (Continued on page 7, second ooumn.,
j, and ends with a sentence to the pent- an heiress to a great estate m £,ngiauu,
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Mrs. Scott, living
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L. Ch^dxyiciL. Jewels Astonished Society.
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of an attorney, at another time that his 

father was a banker.
Cleveland became too warm in 1888,and 

that sniv the disappearance of Mrs. C. L. 
Hoover, etc., from 'the Lake City and the
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JUST IN PROPORTION AS

Manitoba FTloun* Grows
in iPopmUaF Favor-~S

THE DEMAND FOR THE

Kecwat’n 
Five Roses99 Flour

Lake of the Woods Milling Cot-'—-*
OF THE

INCREASES

»» Fü«niFSold In the Maritime Provinces
Manitoba Wheat

It ls a Question of Quality, Established and Maintained

[There Is More "Five Roses
Than of All Other Flours Made From
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CAPTAIN'S WIFE* 
A TRUE HEROINE

x STOP THAT COUGH! «
* •

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK Colds Leao to Catarrh—Catarrh Leads to Consumption.*

A Beautiful 
Clrfs

Experience

Misa Lillis, of Illinois, started out 
exactly in this way. Fortunately, she / 
took a course of Pernna before It was 
too late. She had caught serrerai colds, ,|L 
then a cough developed. She took all 
sorts of cough medicines, until, as she 
puts it, “I sickened at thosightof them.”
In four weeks Pernna had cured her of 
her catarrh and her system was entirely 
rid of it.

This is what Pernna is doing all the 
while. Not a day, and probably.aot an 
hour, passes but some one has a similar 
experience with Pernna.

The first step toward consumption Is 
catching cold. The next step is a failure 
to cure It promptly. The third step is 
th^flevelopment of catarrh, which grad- 

comes chronic. The fourth step, 
irrh begins to spread from the f
the throat. The fifth step, the >

tubes j
I

X
Stuck by Husband on Sinking 

Ship Till Others Had Been 
Saved

president, L. B. Knight, chief game com- their ice. They find the ice about twelve 
missioner, St. John; president, Arthur or thirteen inches thick and of a good 
i’ringle, Stanley; vice-president, W. H. quality.
Allen, Permise; secretary-treasurer, R. F. A basket social will be heldi at the resi- 
Allen, Fre'dericton. Executive—Sydney deuce of George Manning, Smith’s Creek, 
Thomas, Charles Cremin, George E. Arm- on Wednesday, December 28. The pro- 
fetrong, Arthur Pringle, W. H. Allen. ceeds will be for the benefit) of the pastor 

There was discussion on the game laws of the Free Baptist church of Newtown
and Smith’s Creek.

William Ryder, of Jordan Mt., expects 
to go west this winter.

GRAND FALLS.
&Grand Fa lie, Dec. 19—Word was receiv

ed here todfy from the authorities in 
.Montreal that Cyprien Bealieu, the young 
man from Grand Falls, who was stabbed 
by an Italian in a street car in Montreal 
on Thursday, was dead from his wounds, 
in the Montreal General hospital.

His assailant, the Italian, was brought 
before him, lying in a cot in the hospital, 
and Bealieu unhesitatingly identified him 
as the man who had stabbed him. The 
dying man then made an ante mortem 
statement, telling how when a friend got 
on. board the car, «he moved up against two 
Italians, one of whom struck him and im
mediately afterwards stabbed him in the 
stomach and shoulder. The young man’s 
parents, who reside here, are heart-broken 
over the fatality. His body will be brought 
here for interment. The murdered man is 
aboiit twenty-three years of age, and has 
always borne an excellent character. He 
was a skilful carpenter, and about a year 
ago, went to Montreal, which offered a 
wider field for work. His father, Re mi 
tBealieu, has just received a telegram stat
ing that the Italian has been charged with 
murder, and that the body of his son 
would be shipped here today.

Mr. Ganong, the field secretary for New 
Brunswick, did not attend the parish Sun
day school convention, held in the Pres
byterian church here yesterday afternoon, 
and Rev. John Bradley addressed the as
sembled teachers.

The customary midnight service will be 
held in the Catholic church here on Christ
mas eve. *

The cold snap still continues, and there 
is no apparent prospect of at change. On 
several occasions the thermometer reached 
30 degrees below zero.

i iA THRILLING TALEof the province and general satisfaction 
,was expressed with same. All seemed to 
think, however, that the government 
should make it complsory for non-resident 
sportsmen to employ resident guides,when 
hunting in the province. At the close of 
the meeting the guides, members of the 
Tourist Association and a few friends re
paired to Lindsay’s restaurant and en
joyed an oyster supper.

Rev. T. W. Johnson, of St. John, and 
Rev. Oliver Le Fer De La Moite, of 
Indian Point, Victoria county, registered 
to solemnize marriages.

Notice of incorporation is given of the 
H. Horton & Son, Limited, for the' pur- 
poee of continuing the business formerly 
carried on by Geo. A. Horton at St. John, 
and other places. The capital stock to be 
^40,000, divided into 400 shares. Geo. A. 
Horton and James Walsh, of St. John; 
John Leek, Truro, and Louise M. Whitier, 
of St. John, are applicants.

Tenders are called for MdCallum Creek 
bridge, St. Marys, York county, also for 
Wm. Fitzsimmon’s bridge over Shediac 
river, Moncton parish.

In the year of 1902 the amount received 
for hunting licenses was $10,855.95. For 
1903 the sale of licenses netted $16J50.55. 
During 
license?

At Carlisle, after a long illness of con
sumption, Mrs. Miriam Prosser, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharp, died on the 
15th ins:, at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
A. Glendening, age twenty-six years, leav
ing a husband, three little children, father, 
mother, three brothers, three sisters and 
other relatives.

The death occurred at Kingsclear last 
night of James Anderson, after a lingering 
illness o£ sciatica rheumatism, in the 74th 
year of his age. Besides a widow he leaves 
two daughters and two eons. Mrs. Harry 
Burlcck, of this city, is a daughter.

A very pretty and interesting event took 
place at the Christian Church, Burtt’s 
Corner, after the evening service on the 
18th, the occasion being the marriage of 
Miss Helen Burtt, youngest daughter of 
Israel Burtt, of Burtt’s Corner, to Fred 
Wcodwordi, son of Samuel Woodworth 
of Bird ton, York county (N. B.)

) 4

rKiMrs. Airey of Pictou Relates How 

the Bark Stewlacke of Pictou, N.S., 

Was in a Sinking Condition 

Without Hope of Rescue,

When Ship Came in 

Nick of Time.

GAGETOWN. i

K1' ----11

HE
Gagetown, Dec. 19—.The annual Christ- 

sale and tea, held by the Women's 
Aid of St. John’s church, on Wednesday 
evening last, was a great success, about 
$70 being netted for church purposes.

A naw sleigh and robe have been bought 
for the use of the Methodist minister on 
this circuit. The congregation and friends 
of the cause at each preaching place con
tributing towards the purchase.

About an inch and half show fell yes
terday, which will help the traveling on 
land some.

mas

ai the
head
catarrhlspreada to the 
and loegs. It then be 
tion in Its first stage. > 

At ajr time durin^xt

1
V consnmp-

I
e progress of the 

, from the^rst onset of the cold 
(Bhent In the limgs, Fe
ed upon to stop the dis- 
i entirely. Even after 

consumitiKm has become thoronghly 
develoj^ti, many cases have found la 

a permanent cure. After they 
me been given np by physicians to die 
consumption Pernna has cured them. 

r We have hundreds of testimonials 
that declare these facts in the meet 
enthusiastic language.

U. S. Senator John M. Thurston, from 
Nebraska, writes the following letter 
from Washington, D.C* under date ot 
April 6,1901:

“I have used Penmaat various times 
during the past year or two with meek 
satisfactory results.

“It entirely relieved nie from an lrrt-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 21—Capt. James Airey, 

/whose ship, the Stewiacke, of Fiotou (N. 
S.), foundered three weeks ago 500 miles 
off the Spanish aoast, is on his way home 
with his wife and crew, having been, land
ed yesterday at Philadelphia by the Aus
trian steamship which rescued them just 
in the nick of time, after they had been 
clinging to the rigging for days. During 
all these days and nights of terror Cap
tain Alley's wife played the part of a 
heroine. She not only encouraged those 
at the pumps but took her turn, also in 
the effort to keep the vessel afloat. When 
intcrvieiweld today, Mrs. Airey said:—

“We ,were ten days out from Cadiz 
when, on the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 
27, an aiwful gale came up from the south
west. It had riot been blowing an hour 
when my huriband said it was the worst 
he had ever seen. He had çome to me 
in the Cabin for a moment when one ot 
the men ran in and said the ship was 
sinking. They raised np the forward hatch 
and found five feet of water in the hold. 
All 'hands at once set to .wtork at the 
pumps, but in spite of all they could do 
the water rose to fourteen feet in an 
hour.

Gave Up All Hope.
“Late that night my husband told me 

there was no hope, and we prepared for 
death. At 9 o’clock the heavy seas which 
had been sweeping over the decks, making 
it almost impossible for the men to stay 
at the pumps, carried away the wheel 
ropes and the ship, without steering gear, 
was at the mercy of the waves. How we 
ever kept afloat I dx> not know, for all 
that night arid the next day the storm 
kept up, and the water became deeper 
in .the hold, It was not until Tuesday that 
the wind abated, arid even then the waves 
were the most Blwfu! I ever saw. They 
rushed over the roof of our cabin, Where 
I sat with our little Scotch terrierjSophie, 
who howl^fl in terror.

Stuck by Husband Till the Last.
“Frtilm {Sunday until Friday none of 

them had a moment’s sleep, and When we 
sighted the Lucia they were haggard and 
so exhausted that they could hardly stand 

Friday, in spite of their work, the 
bow of the ship was under water, and we 
knew the end was near.

“When we knew that the Lucia had 
seen our signals of distress and was com
ing ho .us we were crazy with joy. From 
the rigging, where we had taken refuge, 
we waved them to hurry, for fear that 
she would be too late, and, heaving our 
boat in the heavy sea, we sent away Some 
of the crew toward her.

“My husband tried to make me go with 
thém, but I would not leave him and 
waved for the boat to come back for us. 
He, of course, insisted on being the last 
to leave the ship, and if he went down 
with her I Wanted to go too.”

Those rescued were Captain and Mrs. 
James Aairey, C. L. Day, the mate; Blois 
Biseett, the cook; Robert Owen, boat
swain, and Morgan Dicks, Harry McFar- 
lane, Nerlo Jacobson, Carl Abramson and 
Jose A-briot, able seamen.

The Stewiacke, which went down soon 
after the rescue, was owned by Alfred 
Dickie of Pictou (N. S.)< She foundered 
about 300 miles from St. Michael’s, north 
of the Canary Islands.

cat) to iriTflual setAt 1xgEa can be 
ease. It dBEDFORD.

■
Bedford, Kings county, N. B., Dee. 21.— 

School closed here on the 16th with an 
entertainment and- exercises by the chil
dren, the programme was as follows:

Recitation—By Grace Crawford.
Singing—Oh Canada my Canada.
Recitation—By Bui'.on Watters.
Dialogue—By John Crawford and Grover 

Beesley.
Recitation—By Oliver Henderson.
Recitation—By Alice Baker.
Singing—Old Jack Frost.
Dialogue—Thurlow Henderson and Her

bert Middleton.
Recitation—Rayonond Beesley.
Singing—Flag of Britain, by the school:
Followed by a speech by H. E. Lasq-uie, 

secretary of the school.
The teacher, Moss E. DaJzell, will spend 

her holidays uit,Luebec (Me.), after which 
she will return to Bedford to resume her 
school.

Rev. H. Pierce, pastor of the Methodist 
church, is seriously dll with quincy.

John Palmer, of the city, stopped at 
Bedford to see friends while on hue way 
to Oak Point.

Mr. Lasquie, of this place, who lias been 
ill, is able to be around again.

Roy M. Kirk, who has -been in itbe lum
ber woods at Westfield Centre, came home 
to spend Christmas.

The Sabbath school here has closed for 
the wiinter season.

Miss Jessie S. Holder, of St. John, 
spent a few days at her home in Holder- 
ville.

Master Harold Lasquie is ,-ill with a se
vere cold.

Miss Edith M. Kirk, of Boston (Mass.), 
daughter cf John Kirk, of this place, ar
rived home today accompanied by her 
aunt, Christine Proctor, .they will spend 
the winter at Bedford.
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the past season the sale of game 
amounted to $16,216.53. *

-A*.*
f

I 18th Sti,Miss AlmaLCLl 
Bock Island, I1L 

"I am a firm MenA 
It cured me la t* 
which had been, 
three weeks, 
reloped a se
tion ot the tbfoat and lungs.

»*/ had a number ot colds during 
the year, and each left me with a ! 
little more catarrh; then this bad 
cough was the worst. I took cough 
medicines until 1 sickened at the 
sight ot them. Bat Pernna cured 
me up In such quick time that I am 
Its firm friend. Four weeks’ con- \ 
slant use of It got the catarrh en
tirely out of my system.

••It deserves all the praise be
stowed upon It. ’’—Alma UllUu

r ys:

f | %

to Pernna, tor 
ys of a cough 
oylng me tor 

ftd which had de
ns catarrhal attec-

FREDERICTON. ta ting cough, the result of excessive 
effort In the Presidential campaign, and 
I am a firm believer In Its e&eacj In 
any such trouble.”—Jno. M. Thurston.

To take quieting medicines to stop e 
cough Is absurd and harmful. The only- 
way to stop a «rough permanently and 
without doing more injury than good ta 
to core the catarrh, which is exactly 
what Pernna does. It cores the catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes and the «rough

Fredericton, Dec. 29—John McCoy, of 
the Commercial Hotel, .was before the po
lice court this morning on the complaint 
of Rev. J. J. Colter, charged with a third 
defence under the Canada Temperance 
Act. The evidence of three; witnesses was 
taken, 'but all claimed they had not pur
chased liquor from Mr. McCoy between 
the dates mentioned in the information, 
and the case was stood over until Tues
day next to secure the attendance of other 
witnesses. J. D. Phinney appeared for 
the prosecution and R. W. McLellan for 
the defendant.

Three cases for first offence were ac
knowledged. ,

But for the prompt action of Policeman 
Rideout, George Y. Dibblee, druggist, 
would have suffered severe loss early this 
morning. The water pipe in the cellar 
of his store burst and had the leakage not 
been discovered by the officers and the 
proprietor notified, a large quantity of 
goods would have been destroyed.

A. Geo. Blair, jr., of Ottawa, is in the 
city.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Guides Association was held this evening 
at Long’s Hotel. Officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows: Honorary

' t-lv\
:!Z4
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* ceases. f
At the slightest appearance of a cough 

a bottle of Pernna should he taken 
according to directions. One tdtile in 
the beginning will do more than a half 
dozen bottles after the catarrh hie 
fastened Itself on the inngs.

If you do not derive prompt and eatie-

-1 treatment that Is Ineffectual, and the 
cold continues.

Then they catch another cold and be
gin to cough. Then they take cough 
syrups, but they do no good.

By and by they get tired of taking 
medicine and give up In despair.

Their cold continues and their cough 
grows worse. Then they apply to a 
doctor, only to discover that they are In 
the first stages of consumption.

MONCTON. ft* «■rtt t
Moncton, Dec. 20—W. C. Whittaker, as

sistant poet office inspector, St. John, was 
in the city today making arrangements for 
the opening of a new post office at Hum
phrey's, to be located in Seymour Sea
man’s store, and will be likely open by 
the first of the year.

Frank Blake, who is connected With 
one of the G. T. P. survey parties, has 
arrived here from Grand Falls, suffering 
with a cut foot. He is unable to use the 
foot and will be laid up some time.

Miss Maisie Jamieson, of Fredericton, 
is spending the Christmas hblidaye here 
with Capt. and Mrs. Bacon.

Miss Minnie Seaman’s, daughter of Geo. 
•Seams.
day foW'Boston to spend some weeks with

factory results from the use of Pernna,
write atohce’to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of yoar ease, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. -Hartman, President at 
The Hartman Sanitarium, 0almnb|Dn,O,

Nine cases of consumption out of ten 
occur in this way:

A person catches a cold. The cold Is 
not properly cured, and they quickly 
catch another one. This cold is dilly
dallied with by no treatment, or some

—r:

HARTLAND. Provisional Programme 
Of Farmers’ Convention at 

& Fredericton Jan. 25,26,27

.... 6.20 “ 5.26
. .. 3.00 “ 3.10 l
. ... 4.40 “ 4.50

Spilt peas. .. 
Cornmeal.. . 
Pot barley.. .

1ST, JOHN MARKETS[Hartland, N. B., Dec. 20—-Excellent 
hauling is (bringing in large quantities of 
hay, oate and wood, which find! ready mar
ket here.,

J. G. T. Carr hae moved into his new 
brick store.

Miss Dora Doucette is clerking in the 
new brick block.

Page Riedeout, who has been confined 
to his room for several weeks with an in
jured knee, is slowly improving.

Dr. D. (M. Overman, of Ohio University, 
a friend of Rev. B. O. Hartman, made 
him a short call on Tuesday last.

(Many buyers are canvassing the country 
districts for turkeys.

FISH.
up. .. .. 5.00 “ 6.10

.. .. 5.00 “ 0.00

.. .. 3.60 “ 3.70

.. .. 0.05% “ 0.06

.. .. 6.00 “ 6.00
“ 3.60 
“ 2.85 

2.85 “ 2.90
0.02% “ 0.03
2.70 “ 2.76
0.00 “ 0.00

ELEGANT Large dry cod .. ..
Medium.....................
Small cod.. ;. .. .
Finnan baddies .. ,
Can so herring, bbls 
Canso herring, hf-bbls .. ..3.50 
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.75
Rippling herring............................
Cod, fresh........................................
Pollock...............................................
Halibut, per lb..............................
Large smoked herring, 200 

count......................................

I. C. R. brajckmaster, left to-1%
The principal movements during the week 

were in the produce market. Turkeys went 
higher, being quoted now at a wholesale 
rate of 21 and 23 cents a pound. There were 
some unimportant fluctuations in the gro
cery market. Cheese is now held at 11% to 
1H% cents. The following were the prin
ciple wholesale prices yesterday :

COUNTRY MARKET.

The following is the provisional programme 
for the annual meeting of 
Dairymen’s Association of 
to be held at Fredericton Janüa#' 25th, 26th 
and 27th, 1906.

Wednesday, 26th.
8 p. m—1. President's opening -'•address. 2.

r. 3^Re-

friD\ the Farmers' and 
New Brunswick,GOLD] Jfbneton, N. B., Dec. 21—Word baa been 

(^eeived by friends here of the death in 
Seattle of Alex. McOrea, a native of 
Salmon River, Albert county.
Créa went west about twenty years ago. 
He was a brother of Mrs. Calvin McKay, 
of this city, and of John McCrea, of Cale
donia, A. Co. He also leaves a brother 
and sister, living in Ottawa, two sisters 
and a brother, Asa, in Maine. Deceased 
leaves a wife and seven children.

Friends of Rev. H. 'A. Meahan here are 
receiving holiday remembrances from the 
nev. gentleman in Rome in the form of 
postal cards bearing photos of His Holi- 
enss the Pope.

Turkeys advanced in the Moncton mar
ket to 20 and 22 cents per pound and are 
scarce at that. Unless considerable fowl 
is being held in reserve many Monctoniana 
are likely to go without their Christmas 
turkey.

John Gardiner, who

!H

F Mr. Mc-
c u^^tiicaa

nr hniiÆpfd 
goods. Sflbl ug you^»mo 
and addnSaii'l atrç** ku

Address of welcome, Mayor Pali 
ply, Vice-President Dow. 4. Ad------ -------
L. P. Farris. 5. Report of committee of ag
ricultural education. Discussion.

Thursday, 26th.
9 a. m.—Exhibit of grain, of various

grades. . J*
10 a. m.—'Addreés, F. W. Broderick upon 

Improvement of Seed.
10.30 a. m.—<Discussion.
11.00 a. m.—Address, The Pr-^ration of 

the Soil, R. Robertson : (a) For Grain
Crops, (b) For Root Crops, (q) For Seed
ing to Grass. Discussion.

2.00 p. m.—1. How shall New Brunswick 
farmers produce more and better beef, intro
duced by W. S. Tompkins, Medtoctlc ; J. F. 
Tweeddale, M. P. P., Aurthuretfe, and B.
M. Fawcett, Sackville. Discussion. 2. Essen
tials to Sussecc in Dairying Farming. R. 
Robertson, Experimental Farm, Nappan (N* 
S.). Discussion. *

8 p. m.—Education to fit our boys and 
girls for farm life in New Brunswick. Open
ing address, Geo. E. Baxter, Andover. Ad
dress. Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education. A lesson in nature study, 
taught by Prof. John Brittain. The value 
of a consolidated school, Mr. Wetjnore. Gen
eral discussion.

Anyone can be 
litmduome prern . ... #.00 “ 0.75

GRAIN, ETC.

I0.09, .. 0.08 to 
. .. 0.05 “
... 0.02 “

Middlings( car lots)......................23.50 “ 24.60
Middlings, small lots, bagged.24.00 “ 25.60
Bran, small lots, bagged ....22.00 “ 23.00
Pressed hay (car lots) .............11.50 “ 12.00
Ontario oats (car lots)..................0.41 “ 0.43
Cottonseed, meal............................. 32.50 “ 33.50

Beef, western ►. .. .
Beef, butchers..............
Beef, country.................
Lamb, per lb..............
Muitton, per lb...............
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, per lb.....................
Beets, per bbl..............
Carrots, per bbl .. .
Potatoes, per bbl .. .
Sheep skins, apiece ..
Cabbage, per doz ..
Squash, per -bbl .. ..
Calf skins, per Lb........................0.18
Hides, per lb................................. 0.06
Chickens, per pair....................... 0.40
Fowls, per pair 
Ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb
Eggs (case) per doz................. 0.23
Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.30
Tub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per $b

0.07pljrl at 0.04
allKit HARCOURT. 0.070.06

goods ?ui*tiJ(orkly, v 

void 8i-ue*Fe FI. nn; 
send yoi^^JB.'uidsom 
€iol»J l^lkhodjpnis:, 
get with Ix'i.utiülw largo 
Pen i ls. lurçuclsf,
U u bi s anil _

ojmIs. ldagnitlcent costly '
Rlues. lr you s.-iui for the 
goods wt thou t delay an d sell 
them and return the money £-•
an opi.o'rtunîfr'tô’swùm a°h^iome «GeW** Watch 
without having to sell any more goods. Don't miss thug 
grand opportunity. Address TH r; 11 UlTA I. <’RE «1J 
tO«, 1»EPT. o8Q ■ TORONTO, OM

0.06............ 0.04 “
............ 0.05 “
............0.05% “

"2. 0.07Harcourt, Dec. 22.—The eemi-annual 
sdhiool examination in the primary depart
ment was held yesterday afternoon, a 
large number of visiters attending. The 
teacher, Mis® Keswick was highly compli
mented on her work by the chairman of 
the board of trustees.

Harcourt division met last night. The 
division now has fifty-nine active .members.

Invitations are out for the wedding at 
Acadeville on the 28th inat., of Miss Jen
nie, daughter of George Perry, of Acadie- 
ville, and Walter Price of Rogers ville.

Mi 88 Marion Wat hen is home from a 
several weeks’ visit to St. John.

Miss Agnes Perry, teacher at Kent 
Junction, visited Harcourt last night.

0.06%
0.002.00 FRUITS, ETC.

Currants, per lb....................0.05% “ 0.06%
Currants, cleaned....................... 0.06 “ 0.06%
Dried apples.......................... 0.04% “ 0.04%
New walnuts........................... 0.10 “ 0.00
Grenoble walnuts...................0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts......................0.12 “ 0.12%
Almonds....................................... 0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes................. 0.05 “ 0.08
Filberts.....................................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils...........................................0.15 “ 0.16%
Pecans........................................... 0.14 “ 0.15
Dates, per pkg.......................... 0.06 “ 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted.................... 0.00% “ 0.10
Malaga grapes, keg..............6.50 “ 6.00
Bag figs, per lb........................0.04 “ 0.95
New figs, per lb......................0.10 " 0.12
Malaga London layers......1.90 “ 2.00
Malaga clusters........................2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets......... 2.50 “ 2.60
Malaga connoiseurs clus .. .. 3.10 “ 3.26
Raisins, Val. layers, new .... 0.07% “ 0.07%
Bananas........................................ 2.25 “ 0.00
Lemons, Messina, per -box ... 0.00 “ 3.60
Cocoanuts, per sack............... 3.76 “ 0.00
Coacoanuts, per doz............... 0.60 “ 0.70
Evaporated apricots............ 0.14 “ 0.14
New Canadian onions, bags.. 1.75 “ 1.80
New Canadian, per bbl .. .. 4.50 “ 0.00
Evap. apples.............................0.06% “ 0.06%
New apples..................................1.00 “ 2.50
New Valencia oranges .. ,.. 4.25 “ 5.50

(l 002.00
1.50.. 1.35
0.650.50
1.500.75

1.50 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.88

0.40 0.70
1.751.00
0.230.21was so badly in

jured on the I. C. R. picnic train in 
August last, is now sufficiently recovered 
to take a drive out.

Moncton, ÇDec. 21—The post office was 
burglarized about 2 o’clock tins morning. 
A man was seen skulking in the vicinity 
with a large bundle over hds shoulders, 
The citizen w 
tigate,'and ÿé

0.00
0.35 .
0.200.16

0.21 0.23

TWO P, E. I. MINISTERS 
ELECTION YET IN DOUBT

I X
FLOUR, ETC.

Friday, 27th. 3 "i4.96Oatmeal, roller.............;............. 4.90
Granulated cornmeal...................4.20
Standard oatmeal ..
Medium patent...............
Manitoba...........................
Canadian high grades.............6.00

'-Hi4.25
9 a. m.—Report of nominating committee. 

Election of officers. 1. The manufacture and 
marketing of dairy products, Harvey Mit
chell, and N. S. Dow. Discussion. 2. Ad
dress, How we may economically increase 
the fertility of the land, Prof. F. T. Shutt. 
Discussion.

2 p. m.—Commercial apple growing for 
New Brunswick. 1. The growing and mar
keting of apples, Alex. McNeill, Ottawa. 2. 
Experience in the results from New Bruns
wick orchards, J. C. Gilman, S. TL. Peters, 
J. W. Clark, F. J. Purdy.

Our insect pests and fungus diseases and 
how to combat them, W. S. Blair.

6.306.20
aiw him stayed to invee- 

man, finding he was caught, 
bundle and succeeded in mak

ing Jd^escape. When the citizen came 
found that the bundle consisted • of 

o mail bags.

6.90.......... 5.80Fell 135 Feet and Lives.
New York, Dec. 21—After falling 135 

feet from the central span of the Wil
liamsburg bridge into thé East River to
day, Charles Summenfield, a workman em
ployed on the structure, was picked up 
by a tug and is still alive. The surgeons 
say no bones were broken, but the man 
was injured internally. Summerfield held 
to a pJank .which fell with him and still 
had hold of it when he came to the sur-

6.466.35
6.10dropped

SUGARS.
Gharlottetown, P.EJ., Dec. 21—(Special)

This was declaration day in Queens county.
Out of ten members eight Liberals and 
cne Conservative were declared elected.
In the third district Commissioner of Pub
lic Works Cummiskey 'had a majority of 
two over iMcCourt Conservative, but owing 
to objections raised about electors voting 
in wrong polling divisions, the sheriff ad
journed court till Friday to investigate
the Objections. $4; kippered herring, 33.75 to $4.00; kippered

loday the sheriff of Kings county held halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; clams, 
court adjourned from Monday to investi- $3.75 to $i; oysters, is., $1.35 to $1.45; oys

ters, 2s., $2.25 to $2.41).
Meats—Canned beef, la., $1.60; corned beef, 

2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pig's feet, Is., $1.26; roast beef, $2.25 to 
$2.66.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, 2s., $1.95; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pine apple, sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Slngaipore pine 
apple, $1.75; Lombard plums, $1.50; green 

65; blueberries, 95c. to $1; raspber- 
to $1.60; strawberries, $1.65 to.

U]
Standard granulated
Austrian granulated................5.36
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps ,
Pulverized ..

5.605.50

5.305.20
5.004.90

AP0HAQUI. 10.06% “ 
0.06% “

0.00
0.00

:Apchaqtii, Kings county, Dec. 22.—Mrs. 
Grey and daughter left for Amherst N. 
S.) this 'morning to visit Mrs. George Se
cond during the holidays.

iMiss Nowlan left for Bangor Wednesday 
morning to visit her nephew, Roy Mc- 
C'ready, who is train despatcher of that 
place.

A good substantial wire fence has been 
erected round the family burying ground 
of the la-te James Nowlan by his children, 
on the old homestead at Smiths Creek, 
Kings county. ■

Harry McCready is home for hds holi
days.

John Abrams and son William passed 
through the village on Wednesday to visit 
his mother, who is very ill at her home, 
English Settlement.

Wejflngton Williams has sold his car- 
riaar shop to Mr. Baxter, blacksmith. It 
mil be moved to bis own lot this week.
~ Mrs. N. T. Wanna maker and/ her sister, 
Winenah, spent today in Sussex.

Miss Edith Doucett is home for the 
winter. She has been in Boston for some 
time

The greening is being put up dn the 
Church of Ascension itoday.

OILS.
3CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Fish—Hump back brand, $4.25; cohoes, 
$5.50 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.25 to $6.75. Other 
kinds of fish are : Finnan baddies, $3.75 to

Pratt’s Astral................................ 0.00 “ 0.20
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.19
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.................................................0.00 “ 0.18%
Silver Star.......................................0.00 “ 0.09
Linseed oil, raw........................... 0.00 “ 0.47
Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00 “ 0.58
Turpentine........................................0.00 “ 0.87
Seal oil, steam refined.............0.00 “ 0.57
Olive oil, commercial................ 0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% “ 9.08
Extra lard oil................................ 0.78 “ 0.88
Extra No. 1 lard.......................... 0.68 “ 0.77

COHEN GIVES HIMSELF UPface.

■» ■

1 Meyer Cohen, 35 years old, a theatrical 
man, who said that he is living with rela
tives at 321 St. Nicholas avenue, walked 
into the West Thirtieth street station, 
Manhattan, last night and *oid Captain 
Cottrell that he understood that there was 
a warrant fer hL* an est.

Captain Cot tie 11 telephoned to «the Am- / 
orican Vitascope Company at U6 Nassau | 
street and learned from the manager that' -4 ^ 
Magistrate (Tinmen had is»ue<l a warrant $ 
for Colien’n arrest in the Tonqbs court yes-i : 
ter day, charging him with grand larceny. 
Policeman Cullen of the Tombs court- 
squad went to the station with Smith and 
arrested Cohen. «Smith said that Coheri 
had be in acting as the advance agent for 
the company, and that .he avhs charged 
with having confiscated $30 advance 
money.

The police say that Cohen is the man 
who got away with some money when as
sis ant manager of the Columbia Theatre 
in Brooklyn, and that he is now out on 
parole from an indeterminate sentence Lm- 
p<«ed for that offense.—Brooklyn Eagle, 
Tuesday.

Cure Sfourself 
umatism

gate objections in the second district 
where Premier Peters and opposition can
didate MoEwen were ties. This court fur
ther adjourned so that the election of 
two members of the government still re
mains in doubt,

of
Uric Acid 

matifld
The Kaiser’s Stirrup Cup.

Here is ifche recipe (given in the Westmin
ster Gazette) of the Kaiser's favorite pre- 
pa nation when he goes out hunting:—

White beer, sugar, citron peel, ginger, 
apices, the yolk of at least a dozen eggs, 
Rhine wine, Maderia, old 'Santa (Cruz rum. 
All this, after being thoroughly stirred, is 
placed on a fire and slowly heated, several 
large pats of butter being added to th 
coetion while it is warm.

id- IKl E

Att Uric 
f escape ixÆ the 

bloo The 
kblood^rries it 

er the 
into the joints— 

^flaiSc the nerves and 
Eg. Seits weak kidneys^ 
bring Rheumatism. JT

ILLS gages,
A^Dhatham Wedding.
|ram, Dec. 21—The marriage of Mfee 
Forrest Millk, adopted daughter of 

ray 'Forrest, to Ernest B. MoEwen, 
^6ok place in St. Andrew’s manse itihis 
evenling, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. W. W. Rlainnie.

The bride wore a very becoming blue 
firock <with white trimming. She was un
attended. After a reception at -the home 
of the bridegroom’s toother, Mr. and 
McBwen left on a trip to Vainceboro and 
other parts of Maine.

The bride’s going away gown was of 
brawn doth; she also wore a etytiiah ibat 
of same éhade, and elegant Alaska sable 
fore, the gift of the groom. The bride and 
groom are both very popular and have the 
best wishes of many for happiness and 
prosperity.

riee,
$1.75.

Vegetables—-Corn, per dozen, $1.15; peas, 
85 to 90 cents; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 
90c; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90 to 95; 
baked beans, $1.00.

HANDSOME 
14k RING and 
GOLD WATCH

F_R E E

Ch<Kll
J(

PROVISIONS.deposits 
some tc 

sellhem acy
? mu “ 20.00 

“ 18.00 
44 0.18 
44 12.75 
44 14.00 

.. .. 0.08% 44 0.09 

. ... 0.08% 44 0.08%

American clear pork.............. 17.50
American mess pork............... 17.50
Pork, domestic...............
Canadian plate beef.. .
American plate 'beef ..
Lard, pure...........................
Lard, compound..............

GROCERIES.

Discontent.
The peacock heard ithe nightingale singing. 
“That seems easy to do,’’ said the big 

“I’ll see if I can’t sing as well as

:of beautil 
Patches Fi .. 0.15 

..12.50 

..13.76__eyonrriupFan'l
njtffPTanJ »e-lSonackavfs oü*faiiH’ii«i
Wa v 1 WasWÿ Blue at 
only 6c. i^E- kage. We 
trust y<wii d s<-nd b!u- 
ing h^rmail postpaid. 
Ev'-a#a«lv ree<fs bluing,

bird, 
that.”

At the dismal squawk that followed a mo
ment .later every living thing within hearing 
distance fled in terror.

‘"Curses on my fatal gift of beauty!” ex
claimed the peacock. “Why wasn’t I made 
plain, like all the great musicians!”—Chicago 
Tribune.

“ Sui” Idney Mils
cure Rhwmatjfm because Jfliey cure 
the kidneylel^hey build mvr tissue in 
the kidneys—neutralize^me Uric Acid 
—give the kidneys ne^T strength and 
vigor—help them W do their work 
properly. There mo. be no Rheumat- I 
ism with heal^F kidneys. “Sun” ■ 
Kidney Pills kidneys well. Cure I
your Rheumatism with “Sun” Kidney I 
Pills. I

—J

i#Roi.!y6u. ar ecknge 
pc n sell th i 20pr rk- 
iir; in a f«-'v hour-. 

Whrii i^o'd send us the 
$1.00 and we will sei d 
you ttie hai:ds« me 14k. 
Co!«l Finished King, set 
with elegant large M;n- 
quette l'ear s, Turqu"l- 
ses. Rubies, and I)ia 
znonds handsome and

0.14% 44 0.11% 
0.03% 44 0.03% 

44 0.23
. 0.01 “ 0.01% 

44 2.35

Cheese, per Lb 
Rice, per lib..
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 
Sal, soda, per lb
Bicarb soda, per keg................ 2.25

Molasses—
Porto Rico (new) .. ..
Barbados (new).............

Salt—
Barbados, 2nd grade ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 44 0.63
Beans (y. e.).................................... 3.15 44 3.25
Beans (Canadian h. p.)............  1.70 44 1.75

1.69 « l.fc

NEWTON. I.Newton, Kings Co., Dec. 19—James 
Coates, who has «been quite ill is elowly 
improving. |

Mr. Folkins, of 'Millstream, has been 
here this week buying poultry.

R. W* Stockton and Fletcher Oldfield 
were to Bt. Jsphn last week.

A number of the farmers are storing

In Vienna there is a society whose bus
iness it is to prevent subscribers from 
forgetting tilings. The man who wishes to 
remember to do some.li i i;=g on a o rte in 
day writes to the society aboiit it. On the 
day named the secretary sends him a re-
wiutet, , u. j4lAS

..0.38 44 0.40 
... 0.30 44 0.31

%

Fuddy—“Do you think there is anything 
immoral in dancing?”

Duddy—“No. I don't know that I do; but 
then, somebody has to say there is now and
then, 1a order tp keep dancing la fubloa*"

c««ily RitiKS. if you wit 
tous f if the B’.uingwi h- 
oui di’Liy we will p i v<* vmi 

Of < ur m.igtilfio«;i't “O*-Id"
2. Address The Marvel 

Toronto, Ont.

0.27 44 0.28 j
“How is your son getting on at college?’4 
“Pretty weil. He’s only a substitute this 

year, but he hopes to make the regular team 
next fall.’'^Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune. Beano, prime.. .. „

j FOP. LlBY OR G EXT.
<an opp"rtun!ty to secure one 
wiuclme in addition to the iUr-

/■Bluing Co., Dept. 288

£~
ALL DCALCRa. 80c «

P

■ —se*;*-,mmm >-r,. -■ 18*
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r POOR DOCUMENT

2 Beautiful Bisque Dolls 
a handaccietiûld-finisli- 
ed Je «R%a»d a

t of Fur-lov
ni
Girls, SSL
some RiiiK* ana sets of 

oy Furnifnre
ivertiw our buslg-ss. our 
rge Doll* an» btAtiea. iro- 
jrt/sl from OrmanBnearly 18 
iche* |uli. witblvt-ly long 
rly haiypearly turning
<«qii(^Va<l, full JoilBd body, 
li-iwnll ait down, raid

their heads, jjÊi 
fir eyes and go to sle^Fust 
i<‘ a real livyfuoy, 
lishlv drPHSi»il fru^rnead to 

tB with hat, shtoprstocklngs. 
e®., fancy depr underwear, 

e ami*vely Dolls, 
your naiac and 

BT a<Brcss^prairnie to selUtfily 81) 
At oAuMCeaiftiful CAldNKilshod 
SB r-iwg^es and S«»rf Pins, line 

esigtis. They sell quickly 
Flo.?, each. Every .luatomvria 

^l^itlUed to a handsome extra 
VV pn-s<mt fhim us. We trust you

and send goods by mall, post- 
paid. When sold return us the 
money. $2.o0. and we will send 

-on at onc-<Pm-ly Dolls, a humlsoine Cold-finished Jewelled 
ting and alovely set of Toy Furniture. We arrange to pay 

all cliarges on these pn-sents right to your address, llon’t 
waft. We take hack all you cannot st-IL Ifyou answer 
at once, and sell the gixids and return the money quickly, 
we will give you an opportunity to secure a handsome
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" small loss at that, and in the first year »

out of work between four and eut months working.—i'harlottnttown Guardian, 
of the year. It requires (MOO a year to 
keep the average family of six persons 
from want—“above the poverty line"— 

majority of the

4 ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 24, 1904.

which has happened has not changed the ment is good for a round sum yearly, or
that government patronage is exceedingly 
profitable. The patronage, in reality, does 
mot give muoh net profit; but it may be 
the intention to subsidize the new journal 
diredtly, to establish it and support it 
from the public treasury to the extent 
of paying its losses.

The Ottawa Free Frees in the course

insothithe semi-weekly telegraph y
IS nuMlehed every Wednesday aud Saturday 
at Î1.00 a year, PAYABLE^ IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act ot 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

K. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.

RealThe experiment is not risky if Charlotte
town insists upon having its lighting plant 
managed according to modern business 
principles, and does not permit the ex
periment to fail and the taxpayers’ money 
to be wasted by incompetent city orticiala. 
I£ the people who pay the bills watch the 
business closely and make sure that corn- 

employed, they cannot

But these bepolitical outlook. at all. 
scoffers.

ff, you can buy 
factory prices at

yet in the North 
skilled laborers receive less than that sum, 
and the average in the Southren states is 
below $300. Of those who die in the United 
States, especially among the poorer classes, 
most die of preventable diseases. Of the 
entire present population one investigator 
estimates that 10,000,000 will die of tuber-

un- Wintei^Pjtist n 
and PANTS ilor lea^han W

W at thelvey beginning 
FERS, Sfl

THINK C 
OVERCQATS, 
this store. .
Men’s $6 J

Reefers/I

“C.-B." AND CHAMBERLAIN
The fiscal controversy in great Britain

becomes warmer. In his address last even- 
Ordiuary commercial advertisements taking jDg to a London easf end audience, in the

^L^ement, of Wants, For Sale, etc,, °f “ âPlMe ^

word for each insertion. on u ’ , . „ , gives some interesting information as to
and Deaths merman told the workingmen Codhn, not e „ wh]ah must be ar-

Slmrt was the friend. He challenged Mr- £<>r ^ a ven,ture is launch-
Chamberlain’s right to speak for the C-ol- ^ even if, as is now reported,
onies. The Colonies had not authorized ^ new morning paper lto be started here 
Mr. Chamberlain to speak for them. He ^ be pI.mted in the office of an-exist- 
spoke only for himself and his tariff com- paper for $20,000 for the first
mission. Thus Sir Henry. year—a reasonable sum by the by—the

It ds true that Mr. Chamberlain has no ^ problem would not be met, but 
authority to speak for the Colonies, and w<>uld „-mpiy ibe deferred for a year. For, 
tha t in some instances, as when 'he quoted 
Sir Howard Vincent, he has built upon

.95 JîooKÏ! now $4.95 

now $6.98

16 Suits,
iow $2.98; |r suits, no' 

low $6.98;
petent men are 
well, fail to get desirable results. If cinc< 

with all sorts of

$ia^K) Suits,
JO OO Suits,

2i,49c,69cjérly2^e“4S5otw98c, 1.69,1-98
$10.00 Overcoats, 

9.50 Overcoats.one cent a 
Notices of Births, Marriages 

85 cents for each insertion. officials and aldermen 
axes to grind are allowed to meddle and to 
make the lighting business a branch of the 
aldermanic patronage system, the last state 
of Charlottetown will be worse than the

culosis.
These conditions exisit through the 

country is rich and prosperous. In the 
light of such figures it is easy to under
stand the spread of socialistic and more 
dangerous tendencies, and to believe the 
New York Eevening Post did not speak 
without reason the other day when it pre
dicted an upheaval due to a struggle be
tween radicalism and conservatism. That 
many of those who, are in want deserve 
some measure 
prove matters any more

Boys’ Short Pants,
formerly 50c to $1.10, now
See our Ties, MufflerslGlovdf Umbrellas, Armlets, Braces, etc

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be seut by post of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PASO FOR *N ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
9 199 and 201 Union St»J. N. HARVEYfirst.

St. John is going into the lighting busi
ness, in Carleton. The aldermen have 
“bought” a plant there, only to discover 
that the company had no right to dispose 
of it. St. John -has no doubt that the 
Carle ton plant was a good investment, but 
the aldermen will not be permitted to re
duce the lighting business to the low level 

service reached and has

graph, viz:
as the Free Press says: S GAMESGA<<TTlhe value of an established newspaper 
is governed iby many circumstances. One 
of the chief considerations is the fact that 
the paper is established. Tpday it re- 
quires at least $75,000 -tx> purchase a pliant facti that many who are prosperous do not 
and equipment for a city newspaper. A their proeperty. The national

t^oÆtrTiwT^’ «rowth has developed ^^thful nat.onal 
losses. This large expenditure is a" pro- features, chief among which is the head- 
taction to legitimately; established news- long pusuit of money with little regard 
papers.” for the means employed to get it.

These figures do not include a job print- These conditions exist when times are 
ing plant which is essential if the paper is good. A prolonged period of hard times, 
to do government printing. And of course strikes, a panic in Wall street—any or all 
salaries, heat, light, power, white paper, 0f these would make matters infinitely 
ink, telegraph tolls, correspondence and worse, so many are already living on to- 
many other little items have to be comsid- day’s, or tomorrow’s income, 
ered. All these expenses are high to start 
(with. At first there is virtually no in-

Wm. Somerville. xaggerated reports of the anxiety over- 
regarding England’s decision in re ef misfortune does not im- 

than <fi>es the Fop Winter Evening*—Skill and Chance.seas
spect of fiscal matters. But while the 
Colonies have not passed upon any of the 
questions Mr. Chamberlain raises, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
rant for liis -belief that the Colonies are 
opposed to the Chamberlain scheme. 
There is much hearty sympathy with the 
general principle of it. Of the details, and 
of the attitude of the people of Great 
Britain toward the plan, we shall all know 

after the British elections, as to t-h#

SmWttfctM ®dW6
Bagatelle Boards, Checker Boards, Backgammon Boards, Chess Boards, 

Crokinole Boards, Carron Game Boards, Parlor Golf, Parlor Tether Ball, 
Disko Gun, Bustln in Came, Checkers, Dominos, Cards, and Dice, Cribbage 
Boards, Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, Chuck-a-luck Game, Ping-Pong 
at special prices to clear. Ascot, the latest Horse Race Game.

which the ferry 
continued to occupy 
petency at 
municipal ownership is all right. But an 
irresponsible and incompetent Common 
Council must be replaced by better 
before any important or progressive branch 
of civic business will give good results.

The British cases which the Guardian 
cites are to the point. Satisfactory results 
in those cases, no doubt, have been reach
ed -by eliminating improper methods and 
malting an -honest and intelligent attempt 
to give the people good value for their

result of incomas a
City -Hall. The principle ofST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1904. no war-

THE UNIVERSITY
These are days when the current sets 

toward the practical in education. Also, 
it is a time of expansion. The senators 
and graduates of vue University of New 
Brunswick might with justice and reason-

men

Ltd,W. H. THORNE & CO •9

42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.more
outcome of which there is much specula
tion. The British electors will decide not 
what the Colonies will do or desire, but 
what they themselves desire and are ready 
to do. That comes first.

able expectation of success make an ap
peal, at the beginning of the year, to the 
government and members of the Legisla
tive, for some additional provirion for the 
needs of }be institution at Fredericton. 
The University has friends on both rides 
of the House. This, in itself, is no reason 
why the Legislature should be approached 
for aerisj^nee. But it is a favorable cir- 
ramstance which renders it easier to pro
mote a good cause.

It lias long been the conviction of 
friends of the University that if its case 

carefully and earnestly presented to 
every member of the House, and the ad
vantages and requirements of the college 
made dear, the response would he favor
able, The University has, made consider
able strides during recent years, and the 
expansion of the engineering school has 
given it. a new hold upon the province. 
But while the efforts of the faculty have 
been successful, they have not met with 
the measure of recognition and encourage
ment they deserve. As never before in its 
history, the institution appeals to practical 
men, i„ and out of politics. It fills yearly 
a larger place of usefulness in these prov
inces. Had the men in charge more means 
at their disposal now they could attract a 

of students and

Stung Again !events sutih a position may be thrust upon 
Canada, and Canadians must foe prepared 
bo play tfoear part. The bishop added that 
it would be folly to speak of a British 
yoke, or of the relation between Britain 
and Canada as irksome, and, moreover, 
FrenjchOanadians enjoyed the same liber
ties beneath the British flag as other Brit
ish citizens.”

That’s better.

PARKIN AND BRASSEY
Dir. George R. Parkin and Han. Mr. 

Brassey were among -the speakers at the 
Colonial Institute, London, last week when

Nava] De-

come. In the old days a newspaper grew 
up and paid for its own development. 
Now, when unusual circumstances make 
it appear wise or expedient that a certain 
group of men shall start a newspaper, 
ith-ere is no time for growth; the journal 
must be of the mushroom variety. And 
such luxuries come high. Shall we say 
$150,000 at first?

Where will -the money come from? Will 
the sources be disclosed? And will the 
people rush frantically to purchase the 
opinions and the news colored for them 
by men mho give or take patronage and 
seek to profit by control of “the party’ ? 
The answer to these questions (will come 
after the experiment has been tried.

(Chatham World). _____
The editor of the World, when in'Salt 

Lake City three months ago, heard many 
violent denunciations of the Mormons, it 

not that the (Mormons were paupers,

money.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Is the season of good will to be marred 

by continued carriage? Or will the Globe 
and the Sun bury their dead and conclude 
an armistice until Tuesday, Jan. 27?

TEMPERAANCE AND POLITICS Mr. Wyatt read a paper on
Mr. Wyatt has been heard here.Alderman Maxwell was twice endorsed 

by last night’s temperance meeting. He 
qualified as a Prohibition candidate, and 
then, as some gentlemen present appeared 
to think it inexpedient to send him forth 
wearing Prohibition armor only, a second 
resolution was passed, pledging support to 
the Alderman as an advocate of “tem
perance reform” also. The meeting evi
dently was somewhat divided as to the 
merits pf straight Prohibition and tem- 

reform £cr the purposes of this

was
or drunkards, or disturbers of the peace, 
but that they dominated the politics of the 
city and state. The miserable Mormons, 
if we are to believe their enemies, actually 
vote for candidates -who are Mormons or 
friendly to Mormons! A mass meeting was 
held in Salt Lake City, at which a 
political party was formed for the purpose 
of putting an end to the dominating Mor
mon influence. The unsophisticated Can
adian editor asked why the Mormons, if 
in the majority, shouldn’t elect their can
didates to the city council and the legis
lature, but got no satisfactory answer. 
Perhaps -the able editor of The St. John 
Telegraph, who has an article on “Mor
mon Dictation,” will answer the query and 
suggest a method of abating the evil, bo 
long as public affairs are- conducted by 
men who'are elected by the people, so 
long as majorities rule, so long will the 
Mormons dominate the polities of places 
where they are in the majority. And why 
not?

fence.
Hon. Mr. Brassey was a delegate to the 
Chambers of Coarimerce Congress at Mont- 

Dr. Parkin said he thought Canada’s 
attitude toiward contribution to naval ex- 

understandable. He re-

real. • * »; St. John candidates who feel that they 
are placed in difficulties by the temperance 
people may find comfort in considering 
the case of Premier Ross of Ontario, of 
whom a discerning reviewer says: ,

“The teetotallers complain of Mr. Roes. 
He -himself eschews every variety of wi-ne- 
eup. But there is much bibulous clay in 
his bailiwick. Hence he has abstained 
from legislation that might absolutely pre
vent Garabrinus and King Cole legally 
ministering to the drouthy. High license, 
restrictive regula'bionB, local option, ail 
common devices for soothing the prohibi
tionist soul without absolutely annihilating 
vendere of the fiend, rum, have been m 
his -legislative practice. This in Mr. Roes 
would seem judicious. But mark the fate 
of the waiy. One side reviles him as a 
man ndt remorselessly ‘principled.’ The 
other opines that his opponent, Mr Whit
ney, might be kinder to those who, like 
dear old Sairey Gamp, would fain put 
their lips to it when so disposed. Thus 
navigating between the alcoholic devil and 
the deep water he may hope to reach port 
by aid of moderate drinkers.”

The New York lawyer defending a 
Charged with murder yesterdaypenditure was 

minded the audience that the Dominion 
doing something for the Empire in 

developing the Western wheat lands and 
“providing civilizing dements for com
munities which were formed by migrants 
ffom the Old Land.” Thp entente with 
France, he expected, would lessen the hos
tility of French Canadians toward Imper-

new
woman
begged the jury to acquit hier as a Ohrist- 

gift. The modest request is season
able if not sound.

waswere

The Sun talks of “a continuous con
spiracy to retain power against the will 
of the people,” which conspiracy it says 
has 'been formed and carried on by the 
local government. The people do not ap
pear greatly excited about it.

* • *

“The only question for the Japanese, 
British reviewer,

perance
campaign; some were 
for the other. But Alderman Maxwell

for one and some

REV. MR. ROACHi ;for iboth.
The fact is that while all who were ac

tive at the -meeting desire a prohioitory 
law’, some believed in advocating that 
alone and avoiding the suspicion of 
promise; and some believed that half a 
loaf is better than no bread, and that it 
is better, in politics, to stick to what is 
practicable and will not too prominently 
identify them with measures which some 
part of the community may regard as ex-

iattism.
Mr. Brassey said bluntly that Canada’s 

present attitude required no defence, 'lhe 
Colonies, he believed, should not be taxed 
unless their representatives had a voice in 
disposing of the money. &e contended 
that “some form of Imperial .council which
had control of a government expenditure
was the very crux Of the «question of 1m- 

He advocated a form of 
similar to that in Canada

was
It would be easy to say much here in 

praise of the character and work done t)y 
the Reverend Howard H. Roach who went 
to his rest yesterday. In this community 
and in others he wras known and will he 
remembered as a man and a preacher who

“is wheth- 
be left of the

com-
says a
er anything may

Arthur ships of which they 
subsequently be able to make 
What the Russians have -to decide is

Port (Bangor News).did much, and did it simply, for his flock 
and for his fellow men. When the city 
was stricken by a plague which troubled 
many and terrified some, the simple pastor 
went among those who "were afflicted and 
was 'both nurse and minister. It 
merely his duty; yet “Greater love hath 

than this.” Such men, living and

will (Ever since congress has been in session, 
the committee having this matter in 
charge 'has been taking evidence regarding 
the exact standing of -Smoo-t in -the Mor
mon
ings, the witnesses
away from Smoot and discussed the -tenets 

_ . ,_i • 4)V,P of Momnoniem at great length. From all
Japanese scout Ships are reported m ui ^ game and more malice m the Mormons seem -to be a bad

Indian ocean, watching for the Baltic neat. ^ ^ Thomson’s description of “offi- crawd. They are superstitious to the 
The Russian ships m-ukt go slow—the slow- -^ieitv in the provincial point of terror. They are créditions, poly-
est vessel in -title fleet fixes the cruising , n H writes- gaanous and bad generally. One witnessest vessel m une u capita* of Canada. He wntes. j telling his story to the committee rc-
speed -of all. A fast Japanese cruiser ^ Canada g0me Liberal press organs ^ yj {)lth m.hic,h all true Mormons
two might make it very difficult for -to- recently been questioning the sweet mluBt tmke before being admitted into full
mirai Rojeetvensky to conceal his choice unreaaonaJbteneee of maintaining seven Mawahipi Among other things the can- 
of routes. He (will never reach Vladivo- provincial capitals, each iwith its costly for higher honors must cross his
, , ... , Government House for the extension ot OTer his throat and swear never,

etok Without a ng«t. sfcate hospitalities—balls, dinners, teas, re- oever ireveal what he shall see and
oeptione, garden parties, and so on—to oc- jieair_ And the penalty for disobedience 
rational’ distinguished strangers, and is to have his chest ripped open and his 
all the local magnifiooee of professional pU]sat;I1g heart torn from his body. There 

life. This system, which ' ^ a ]ot more of disgusting folderol of tins 
fcoin nature, which seems very- foolish and ab

surd to grown men. In reading through 
the evidence one has an idea that he is 
following the story of some ancient pirate, 
a story that had been written and pre
pared for the consumption of boys who 
are in the early stages of -the cigarette 
habit. There is so muoh swearing and 
pledging and asserva-ting that the wonder 
is why one should be required to do it all 
for so little.

It is both childish and sickening. Amy; 
man in his senses would not subscribe to 
such vows, or having taken the oaths de
manded, he would be very weak and seni le 
to tell what a fool he had made of him
self. For it is our opinion that the man 
who does the most swearing over the -truth 
of lus assertions -is the very one to be sus
pected.

use.
whether it is worth while for the Baltic 
squadron to proceed. It would not be easy 
for it to turn back. But would it be

perial defence, 
government l__. 
local Legislature and a Federal Parliament. 
It would be rather interesting to see if 
(Russia and Great Britain wi*re content to 
model their constitution on, that of Can
ada, but this proposition is.Wiously en
tertained in the minds of i*any thought- 
fill men Of the present day.*

znudh greater number 
give to (hem an even better course than is 
now to *be had for a most modest yearly 
expenditure. The denominational institu
tions have some generous and wealthy 
benefactors. The University cannot ex
pect that the gifts of these men will be 
matched by contributions from the public 
treasury, but it may with reason expect 
fihat the government, the House consent
ing, shall take definite steps to increase 
its funds. It may be that before the 
House meets a definite plan will be worked 

by .(hose 'who have the interests of 
the Univeisity-and off the province-at

ch-urch, and, as is usual in such heai- 
foave wandered, far

breme.
Alderman Maxwell having declared him

self and having come up to the two stand
ards set last evening at a gathering where 
there were many temperance men and a 
few temperate politicians, what of the 
other candidates who were invited to ad
dress the meeting or to commit their 
views to paper for its enlightenment? Mr. 
Skinner wrote frankly that he would dis- 

the question in public and believed

was for it to arrive?”necessary

no man
dying, give greatly toward the sum of 
human happiness and wisdom and mercy.

It may be noted here that the place of 
Dr. Morris, who worked nobly with Mr. 
Roach during the time of trial, is vacant. 
The community learns with relief that Rev. 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, whose work during 
the epidemic is remembered, is almost well 
after a recent severe illness.

BUSINESS METHODS APPLIED
There are those who would have us be

lieve that it would be a very risky experi
ment for the city of Charlottetown to own 
and operate an electric lighting plant. The 
fact is that a -majority of the electric light 
plants in the British Isles—355 out of 569 

owned and run by the city and town

cuss
that when he did so his attitude would foe 
regarded as satisfactory. He will make 
his own temperance platform. He de
clines to hare one made for him. In this 
his course is not open to reasonable fob- 

with votes will judge

• • *

Even talk about expropriating the To
ronto street railway caused the company 
to appoint a new manager at a salary of and business
$10,000 a year, and to set about the equip contr?TJ to”^ by
ment of -the system with air brakes and am<mg the local Great all sorts
other improvements. The company now o£ poiiltgrian6 and pretty much everybody 
promises to “be good.” And it will be else who, secure in possession of evening
forced to keep the -promise. Even the Sti g^^This iTin-ritfoglii invita-
Jti-hn situation can no longer be regarded ^ tyie applicants are gratified, more

hopeless. The time is coming when or ]eB3> at some time or other, their actual» ».r. sars îS-SKtrt s|rs
mass of aspirants to certain skating or 
other open-air functions; in gathering 
next rising grades at dances and balls o 
varied inclusiveness; in mustering the still 
more forty at dinners of various signifi
cance, and in excluding all Tifit the eu 
premely elect from house parties, lhfse 
are commonly for the imported, which 
causes some natives to regard them witn 
awe, and others, plainly malignant,, to 
gnash -their teeth with hopeless envy.

out
—are
corporations. In these 355 plants a vas. 
amount of capital is invested, muoh more 
than in all that are owned by the com
panies. Some of them are small, earning 
but from $10,000 to $20,000 a jmar, while 
the receipts from electric lighting in Ed
inburgh are $300,000, in Glasgow $380,000, 
in Manchester $400,000 and in Liverpool 
$500,000. Yet -‘.-he Leamington News tolls 
that in the entire list of cities which do 
their own lighting only one shows a lose, 
and that was Whitby which made a de
ficit of $1,800 on its first year’s working.

Think of the significance of these figures. 
Three hundred and fifty-five cities and 
towns which manufacture their own elec
tric light and of these 354 do so at a 
profit and only one made a loss, and a

ELECTIONS AND MONEYheart.
-Nearly all—certainly all whose opin

ions are worth while—believe it would
j action. The man 
him by his own words, which after all, 

the successful
“ DIGNIFIED CONTEMPT’’

morning when I longed forThere was a
Then*wa? a noontide when^ pmstofito; be well to stop the illegal use of money 

in elections. No one will question the 
standing or good faith of the gentlemen 
who are said to have undertaken that no 

shall be spent except for specified

is a satisfactory way, snnoe 
candidate is to represent the whole 
munity rather than any particular section 
of it. The temperance people have decid
ed to support Mr. Maxwell, as far as last 
night’s meeting can bind them. They will 
not, however, necessarily close their ears 
when Mr. Skinner speaks, and the public 
at large will hear him gladly. The county 
candidates, curiously enough, failed to 
avail themselves of the opportunity to go

com-

In all the trade at war, no teat 
Is nobler than a bra™,fetre*J;,alh_..—Butler; Hudioras. as

*-r . v... money
legitimate purposes during the present 
campaign. For all that, the public will be 
agreeably surprised if the losing side does 
not complain, after election day, that it 
has been deceived by the other, particu
larly if the contest is dose, as, it may be

ML’uT^ard; what's done is 
done.

A pen made from a wild goose quill, ac- 
handsome booklet contain-—Shaks. ; Macbeth. oompainyung a 

ing the Cree Legend of the Wild Goose, 
is ithe Christmas souvenir sent to friends

In another column is printed the politi
cal ultimatum of Dr. J. M. Smith. He 
will not be a candidate for the Legislature. 
His friends have requested him to treat 

“djgmfied contempt” the. action of 
the Liberal conventiotf which nominated 
Mr. A. 0. Skinner without a 
voice.

In the opinion of Doctor Smith the con
vention : erred fatally in that it 

the opportunity af- 
was will-

ib” the Manitoba Free Press. The Free 
Press edi tor uses such a' pen when he de
sires to make the fur fly, ajid there are 
moments when to his enemies foe seems a

on record.
The temperance element in St. John is 

strong. It is not confined to tem- 
organizations. It would be idle

in the city.
Nevertheless the experiment is interest

ing and the -present is a time favorable for 
a trial; -for the contest is not likely to 

the full fighting force of either

with A MOMENT PLEASEvery
The Glacier

I am the mother ot rivers,
of my bosom of snow, 

Restless, tormented and leaping, 
My passionate children go.

porcupine. The 'wild goose is swiftperance
to blink the fact that even among temper
ance mien there da some division of opinion, 

to what is desirable but as to "what

dissenting very
and tireless df wing, yet it taxes even that 
great traveler to traverse the Canadian 
West of which Winnipeg is the metropolis 
and the Free Press the leading newspaper.

Mayor McClellan, of New York, uflfo tor 
regarded as free from Tam- 

comitrol, evildenitly has fallen from

And outarouse
side, and neither hae -much money to throw 
away. The manner in which the agree- 

circumstancee. ment h kept will be known as soon
No doubt a great majority of the voters the votes are counted, for experienced 

believe in having a law which can be en- workers in the wards can scarcely be de
forced, and that such a law should be en- ceived as to the use or absence of money 
forced as other laws are. The law, to be during the contest. Should the trial of the 
satisfactory, must control the action of no-money plan prove satisfactory, no 
John Doe exactly as it controls the action doubt a similar agreement will be made 
of Richard Roe. Otherwise there must be on future occasions when the importance 
injustice, and the door is thrown wide of the fight is greater than it is now. The 

for “influence,” and “special circum-' absence of money may somewhat diminish
and the vote; it will have that tendency, an>- 

The general expectation is that the

We are very grateful to our 
kind friends who have

a time wasnot as
ia practicable or expedient in the present many

grace. Mr. Rockefeller, too, is suspect. 
Collier's Weekly says of -these gen-tiaman 
and some df their “business” associates: 

“Democrats with a future have 
. , >T ,, field recently to include in their number

If General Nogi has captured North Ge0 B McClellan, Tammany mayor ot 
Keekwa# fort as is reported from Tokio, ^ York. -He and Mr. Murphy have 
the fatal breaching of Port -Arthur’s de- an ^^te administration. They have
fences may have -begun. It is better, how- ability; aIMl they have been wise
ever, not to expect any immediate results . t{) be yjptuoue in many things,
from it. The work is one of a series of a g(KKl repute might rover some large
semi-enelosed works which are command- ^-jjties ’When Mr. McClellan signed 
ed from the rear, or Port Arthur side, by Ram6ejl ga8 hffl, which was regarded 
heavy enclosed forts. The breach will, . undivided public opinion as a Steal,
of course, aid the mining work of the Jap- * Mayor’s wel'l-wikheis tried to

if the protecting fire does not drive fche ^ situpid rather than cor-
Tupt, although Murphy’s brother was a 
beneficiary. The national election is over 
now, and the mask ds likely to be leas and 
less in use. In renewing a gas contract re
fused by the Law administration, in doing 
it as quietly as possible, in surreptitiously 
defrauding the people whose vigilant de
fender the charter commands -him to be, 
Mr. McClellan comes out finally m the 
famous old Tammany colors- Not for noth
ing do the Standard Oil interests pay to 
Patrick H. MoOaUrcm a salary «hm-tted 
at $20,000. He killed the munmpol light
ing project which the- Law administration 
defended, and he and Murphy are to
gether in this latest steal.* Not an elec
tric light, not a jët of gas, not -an oil lamp, 
hardly a tallow candle, can be burned by 

people of New York City today .with
out a tribute to John D. Rockefeller; and 
Mr. MoCMlan can henceforth be classed 
as a -man who may grow rich, but will 
never receive the governorship or any 
other honor from the people of his coun
try or bis state. What he -may expect is 
only what cam be given to him by lam- 
many Hall or the diidhonest corporations 
in harmony (With which it works. *

They spring from the poignant silence 
Of a white and passionate life,

Yet far below from the valleys 
Comes a rumor of their strife.

many
sent in the money for their 
subscriptions for the coming 
year. But there are a great 
many valued subscribers who 
have not yet responded to our 
appeal for remittance of all ar
rears and payment for the com
ing year. We close our books 
on December 31, and are 
anxious to have all subscrip-

rlid not seize 
forded by the knowledge that -he 
ing and ready to became the Liberal stan
dard bearer. Doctor Smith intimates that 

Tweedie snuffed out the Smith

ae
Explaining the importance of the last 

success credited to the Japanese at Port 
Arthur, a well-informed observer writes:

• ■ •
I am "white .as the whiteness of dawning, 

I lift a perpetual brow,
A frozen and pitiless beauty,

Yet once I was driven as thou.
Premier
candidacy, punctured tfiae Smith tire, side- 

gmitfo boom, stabbed the
\

tracked the 
Skit-h ambition, by dictating the accept
ance of Mr. Skinner. These be fearsome 
and interesting allegations, and they open 

field for inquiry: If, for in- 
demanded Doctor

I amounted to crests of anguish, 
I sank to the cruel crevasse;
Yet, even from this is calmness, 

And lo! it has come to passI
I was sculptured midsea of my passion 

Millions of ages ago 
My lips are locked; I am speechless;

But I know, my child, I know.
—Florence Wilkinson.

open
stances,” and “friends at court,” 
“partiality”—all of which really spell 

the first steps leading to-

up a wide 
stance, 2,300 voters 
,Squth and none other, if there was a 
ground swell cf enthusiasm over the Smitu't * 
candidacy, whqt black magic did Premier 
Tweedie employ to suffocate the popular 
uprising in favor of Smith and substitute 

convention blandly unanimous

way.
vote will be small. anese,

them out of ruined work, and may fur
nish later a valuable entrance for assault 
against the near-by works. Possibly the 
best opening it will give will be for the 

of dynamite grenades against the ad
joining works.

are
ward tit.

St. John is not ready for Prohibition. 
It is ready for the straight and level en
forcement cf the law of the land. To pass 

which the sentiment of the

tions fully paid up in advance. 
Will every one who has no1 
paid kindly do so at once anc 
enable us to close our books 
for the year showing every sub
scription paid up in advance. 
If three thousand persons will 
send in their renewals before 
December 31, we will be de
lighted and appreciate most 
heartily such a response. Ad
dress all communications in
tended for the business depart
ment to

CAUSES OF DISCONTENT
►CmMen who know, and who arc neither 

Socialists nor Anarchiste—men who are 
studying municipal conditions in the 
United States with a view to bettering 
them-say there are 10,000,000 people in 
want today in the Republic. Of these 

the others are

Popularity, 
a BaBcd on Æ

use
for it a 
for Skinner?

Again, Doctor Smith having assumed at 
attitude of

any measure 
community would net stanchly uphold, 
would simply introduce the back door and 
kitchen barroom with their attendant 
evils and injure the cause of true temper-

lA Bishop Archambault says it was merely 
a slip of the tongue. Quebec will not 
secede. The Montreal Witness says:—

“When seen on the subject, Mgr. Ar
chambault said that if he ihad actually 
used the words ‘French-Canada, it was a 
mere slip cf the tongue. His address, he 
said, was intended to inspire a spirit of 
discipline among the students, to instil the 
desire to fit themselves for the playing of 
that role they must assume when Canada, 
a united Canada/ is on a footing with the 
other sovereign nations of the earth, which 
seems her ultimate destiny. There was 
no thought of appealing to racial preju
dice. Not French Canada, not English 
Canada, but a united Canada, free and 
sovereign, was the picture he intended to 
draw. There was no idea of secession. It 
was sinpply that in the logical course of

The 
increaj 
of the*

:antjthe request df his friends, an 
“dignified contempt” toward the Premier, 
the convention, and the candidate of the 

party, to what extent does

res
6,000,000 are wage earners; 
of the pauper class. This means that as 
many people as make up the entire popu
lation of Canada seek living wages in the

In New

a nee. Nj^w Cafitmrygovernment 
this attitude involve his friends arid sup
porter?? Will they vote? And-wliat is 
thedr number? They cannot vote for Doc
tor Smith, because be is not in the field- 

disfranchise themselves on
Will 'they

BNEWSPAPERS AND MONEY Bear
asii*£^ Mathine^It is a cheerful feature of the newspaper 

(business in St. John that private citizens 
who have now no (means of controlling any 
of the existing journals, are willing to in- 

vote for Maxwell? Or, having re- vert heavily in a new one.

Doctor Smith regard his retirement to his ^ ^ ^ promlging

tea to say that [***

_ /Nk-l. - a. - ---- -. ■ '—

United States today in vain.
York city proper last year 53,463 families, 
or fourteen per cent of ail the families 
in the borough, were evicted from their 
dwellings. Ten per cent of all who died 
in the city were buried at the public ex
pense in pauper’ graves. In the state—the 
wealthiest and most populous in the 
Union—eighteen per cent of the inhabit- 

assisted by charity. Of all the 
earners in the country,.2,000,000 age o.i-qqoj —

pryation of tfie 
sÆbo have test

’d knowits merit, 
by defiers everywhere

indicate del 
nav tleusai

tihe edWdU they
lamentable account? Sithat This indicates vat $3.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving > 
full description on application. 1 

THE DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
________ HAMILTON. CANADA

Skinner? that S. J. McGOWAN, 
Business Manager,

The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.
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REV. H. H. ROACH IS NO MORE GAVE UP LIFE FOR
HER TWO CHILDREN

EXILED FROM FRANCE DR, J,M, SMITH DEFIES 
THE LIGHTNING

HOW ALEXIEFF, ONCE AUTOCRAT 
OF 25,000,000 PEOPLE, WAS 

FLUNG INTO RESERVED OBSCURITY
Main Street Baptist Clergyman Passed Away Wednesday

Evening.
Seven Daughters of Holy Cross 

of St. Andrew Arrive Here j| 
—Father White Speaks 

of French Govern
ment's Policy.

Indiantown Woman’s Heroic Sacrifice 
at Bangor Wednesday

This Modem Ajax Withdraws from 
the Field, But Condemns 

the Premier;:f'ÎS

J
WAS BURNED TO DEATHX Daring and Ambitious Bungler, the Czar’s Evil Genius, 

Precipitated a War That Wrecked His Career and Has 
Shaken the Empire.

HE FILES A PROTESTJust (before the Quebec express left 
T-uesday, seven black-robed women thread
ed their way through the crowds to assem
ble in a little group by the steps of the 
second-class car.

They were daughters of the Holy Cross 
of Saint Andrew (one of tile French religi
ous orders), and had come to Canada that 
they might find privileges which were de
nied them in their native France.

They arrived on the eeamer Sicilian, 
having left Paris several weeks ago, owing 
to the (hostile attitude of the French gov
ernment which, for months past, has been 
engaged in systematically expelling thous
ands whose tenets Offended the state.

The travelers of Tuesday were not 
the first of the description to enter the 
dominion. Scores have here found ample 
opportunity to continue, without fear or 
distasteful consequences, their benevolent 
work. When they were informed that 
they must leave Paris—must sever all con
nections with the land they called -home— 
they cheerfully proceeded to face the in
evitable.

Winnipeg was a long distance from 
Paris—it savored of rudeness and strange, 
strenuous sights—'but ascertaining that 
they could not do better than go to that 
new city lying in the heart of the western 
continent, they took immediate steps to
ward accomplishing the journey.

At the railway station Tuesday, Rev. 
Fr. White, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s 
church, did what he could to be of service 
to the exiles. He and J. V. Lantalum, the 
dominion immigration agent, escorted 
them on board the car, found them their 
berths and did all possible to relieve them 
from anxiety consequent upon .travel in a 
strange country.

Fadher White, in discussing the expul
sion, did not disguise his resentment at 
the policy being pursued by the French 
government. He considered those in pow- 
ed to be altogether unworthy of the trust 
reposed in them. Their conduct in ruth
lessly driving from beyond the borders of 
France the women whose lives arc spent in 
ministering to humanity, he considered 
something beneath contempt.

He would not censure directly men of 
French blood, but felt that there is be
coming establish d in the high places of 
the home land an unscrupulous and alto
gether objectionable foreign element.

In certain respects^ though, the exile of 
the sisters would riiaterially strengthen 
the Roman Catholic World, he said, for 
from their teachings, and good works 
would spring, in more or less remote sec
tions of this country/'results of the most 
lasting and benchcialy>character.

Tlie seven religious who passed through 
here yesterday are t'xtiwo sisters named 
Marie, Bernier, alsa^Sisters Maria Le
febvre, Josephine Luise, Alice Ghislain, 
Cecile Telabord and Ëva Terrien.

:
Heroism Failed of its Purpose, Too, for 

the Children Were Not Saved—Richard 
Dalton, Whose Adopted Daughter 

She Was, Speaks of Her.

\
Says His Present Attitude is Dignified 

Contempt — His Friends (In Whose 
Hands He Remains) Desire That 

He Shall Display Masterly 
Inactivity.

: f

(Special Correspondence of the
Telegraph - -Copyright, 1004-, by 

John Callan O’Laughlln )

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7—Alexieff cuts e 
sorry fragre in Rueeia today. A feiw weeks 
ago, he was autocrat ef Ruaaia’g Par 
Eastern possessions, and enjoyed power 
second only to tihiaJt of the emperor. Now 
he is a public functionary relegated to 
official obscurity. His title is no longer 
that of viceroy. It is merely that of mem
ber of the council of State. It carries no 
influence, and a man who has it is known 
to be in eclipse.

Until the war, Alexieff revelled in the 
administration of an immense region in 
■which dwelt 25,000,000 people. He hart 
sole direction of a large fleet and a email 
anmy. He conducted diplomatic negotia
tions which invo-ved the question of peace 
or wax.

Today his principal duty is to do noth
ing. The council of state, where the em
peror has placed him, was created in Io.j 
by Alexander I, to taire the place of a 
parliament. It was authorized to enact 
laws, to examine the budget, and to 
aider the reports of the ministers of the 
various departments. It has failed to 
achieve the ’high hope of its creator, ba

it is powerless to take independent

meritary principles, arid apreoisited the im
portance of keeping in first class oaèdh 
tion the four big cruise™ at Vladivostok 
so that they might be fit to join the BalMi 
fleet when it reached the PaieiSe.

Makar-off vyae lost in the PetropavievsJt, 
and Alexieff resumed command of the 
fleet. He ordered the Vladivostok aruisSMi 
to raid Japanese shipping which wes dee» 
with some success until the Bogartyr re» 
upon a reef and was nearly lost. 8kw- 
dloff, who heartily dislikes Alexieff, con
tinued the policy of lending the cruisers 
to sea, with result that the Rurik was 
sunk. Skzydloff was moved to this action 
because he had to give some excuse for 
his presence in the Far East. After Skry- 
dloff’e arrival Alexieff had nothing to do 
with the navy. It is, however, interesting 
to know theit Prince Utritomsky, who sae- 
oeeded Admiral Witgoeft, and who dis
obeyed the emeprar’s orders not to rotor* 
to Port Arthur, was art his instance as
signed to duty as junior flag officer ef flit* 
Pacifie fleet.

Mad About Port Arthur.

A woman, whose youth was spent in 
the north end of this city, perished in 
Bangor (Me.) yesterday morning under 
the most pitiful of circumstances.

Her name was Mrs. Hattie Johnson (the 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dalton of Bridge street) and she died in 
the attempt to save her two little boys 
from burning to death in their home. Bait 
her sacrifice failed of its purpose for all 
three died together.

The house was in Stillwater Park and 
had recently been built. by Mr. Johnson, 
who is in the employ of a Bangor coal 
establishment. About 8.30 o’clock yester
day morning his wife left home to make 
a few purchases, leaving her boys, Ken
neth aged seven, and Theron aged three, 
alone in the house.

While away, fire in the Johnson house 
was discovered by Mrs. H. Douty, but only 
women and children were in the neigh
borhood, and they were soon in a state of 
panic.

Mrs. Johnson became aware of what hnd 
happened .• and, agonized by the thought 
that her helpless children were in the 
burning building, she rushed toward it. 
Several women implored her to go no 
farther, but she disregarded their entrea
ties a/nd disappeared inside. It is believ
ed that she was successful in ascending 
the stairs and that she made her way to 
the bedroom where the boys were, for the 
bodies were found at a considerable dis
tance from ithe main door. There was an
other boy, named Herbert, who leaped 
from the window, but he was so horribly 
burned that recovery is looked upon 
improbable.

In a small cottage near the corner of 
Hammond and Bridge streets, Indiantown, 
live (Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dalton—the 
couple whom the heroine of yesterday 
morning was accustomed to regard as her 
mother and father. They knew nothing 
cf the tragedy until informed last evening 
and received the news of their protege’s 
vaii/less self-sacrifice with expressions of 
the most profound sorrow.

“Her real name,” said Mr. Dalton, “was 
Hattie E. Johnston and she was from 
somewhere between Hoyt Station and 
Fredericton Junction. We adopted her 
when she wasn’t more than a couple of 
years old, and she knew no other home 
than ours until she was a young woman. 
She played around Indiantown here—she 
was great for romping about—and went 
to school regularly. We brought her up 
in the Episcopalian dliuroh.

“I never knew a girl so fond of writing. 
She was always telling us that she was 
going to be an authoress, and we didn’t 
discourage her. She did write a little 
book, but it’s so long ago now that I for
get what it was all about.

“We had her until she was about eigh
teen and then she went to Moncton. 
Friends by the name of Hamilton lived up 
there, and there was a family named 
Treadwell up on Victoria street, she was 
fond cf visiting.

“I never saw the man she married, but 
I’ve l>een given to understand that he 
made her a good husband. Slue was away 
for years and years and the wife and I 
didn’t think it, likely we’d ever see her 
again, when one day last fall she and the 
beys arrived here to visit us.

“Herb, Kenneth and -their mother told 
us about the house that was being built— 
the one that was burnt—and they didn’t 
stay long, for I guess the building, of that 
house was a pretty important matter with 
them. After she went back she met with 
quite a serious accident by filling over 
something near her home, but in a letter 
we had from her she never mentioned it.

“Both she and lier husband, who is a 
Swede, be’onged to the Salvation Army 
for a while.”

Dr. J. M. 8mith‘last evening requested 
the publication of the following: %
“To the Electors of the City of St. John:

“At the request of the signers of a re
quisition paper presented to me in 
June last, x asking that 
as a candidate in the by-election, 
in protest of Premier Tweedie’s attitude 
in coming to the city and personally select
ing a candidate to fill the vacant position 
in the local house, I consented at that 
time to allow my name to be put in nom
ination.

“This action of the Premier pointed in 
the direction of depriving fhe electors of 
their just right—the privilege of selecting 
a man in open convention duly called for 
that purpose, and not one of the type of 
the so-called recent Liberal convention 
that was entirely run by Mr. Twee die and 
manipulated accordingly.

“My friends desire that I shall treat this 
whole injustice with dignified contempt 
and withdraw from the contest.

“As a life-long Liberal I cannot be a 
party to be led by a Premier that falls so 
short of the proper standard.

“Youra respectfully,
“J. M. SMITH.”

“St. John, N. B., Dec. 20th, 1904.”
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Having no further opportunity to 
die with the navy, Alexieff turned 1 
‘bemtion to the arnyr. Hie interference 
Kuropaitkin is better known. The baititie 
of Vafangcfw, in which trié Russians were 
bad y beaten, was has doing. He is wltil es 
the subject of Pout Arthur, it must be 
saved at any cost, he has said *4*4
again. But he has not considered that 
Kuropatkin never had enough mm to 4et 
vigorously, and he continue» strangely tie 
underestimate the Japanese.

Kuropatldm has been aüway» right; 
Alexieff, always wrong. He was “pro
moted” to the council of state because ht . 
was in the may, amd the ennepror fipafiy, 
concluded to remove him from the Far 
East.

Kuropatkin’e friends say he Should have 
been withdrawn long ago. But I am toiâ 
the emepror failed fco adt at the outibresk 
of tine war, not because of approval of 
Alexdeff’e policy, but because he felt that 
the recall of the viceroy wou’d be inter
preted by Russia anid the world at kafgs 
as an abandonment of the imperial 
and such abandonment ha» sot bwu \ 
is not today contemplated.,
intrigue May Raise Him. *

What opportunity 'has AJerieff to M- 
habilitate- himeefif in the emeprdr’» fsvW?' 
Simply that of propinquity. He has a large 
fund of valuable information, which tÿhs 
emperor will undoubtedly draw upon, 1ft— 
not now, at the close of the war whs# 
the disposition of the territories retain#! 
by Russia will have to be defterminad. 4 
do not believe that Alexieff will be to- 
pointed minister of foreign affairs. His 
diplomaitic record before the war mSBtatss 
against this. It is thought in the hûghiüsfe 
circles that he will vegetate as de Wi*be 
has dome, until another opportunity arises 
in the Far East, perhaps, when the itsr 
terminates. Then he will aOt.

He has powerful friends, one of whoa# 
is the Grand Duke Alexander Miythanili^ 
vitidh, and they will aid him to regain 
former prestige. In twelve years he row 
from the office of captain in the navy 4b 
that of viceroy. Be is still in his prims. 
Certainly he 'has a future that has tie 
boundary, «specially, in autocratie Thissfa

In the meanwhile, anmy officers ask, 
what will he do to Kuropatkin now ttiWt ■*' 
he is in the capital, where imfhreeSfc 
counts?

con
1

<av- cause
action; it can only advise. It is now a 
shelf tipoii wihieh are carefully packed 
«ftatesmen rvfho have finished their terras 
of usefulness, or a stepping «tone to men 
who seek to advance themselves by up
holding ministers rather than by criticising 
'them. Its advice may be accepted or re
jected by the emperor as he sees fit. De 
Witte was sent to this retreat when he 
was officially destroyed by the combina
tion against him; and it must have been 
a source of keen gratification to him when 
Alexieff, who was one of his bitter enem
ies, was relegalted to the same sphere of

*. V.\; ' ^
I

REV. HOWARD H. ROACH

Weddings, ' ' ■tiS.'"1Rev. Howard H. Roach died about 7.10 
o’clock last evening. Round the death bed 
where the final etruggle of life and death 
went on watched the saddened wife, the 
sorrowing parents, the step-children, 
clergymen, and prominent men of the 
church.

Has death removes a clergyman who was 
very close to the hearts of his people, and 
who throughout tlie city, was regarded 
with feelings of sincere friendship and 
admiration, and the vacant place created 
by his death is one that cannot be easily 
filled. The members of Main street Baptist 
church are not alone in their sorrow, for 
the, broad, kindly, hopeful personality of 
their late pastor had endeared him to 
many, irrespective of church or class.

Hie sickness commenced about ten days 
ago, and from the very beginning, the in
quiries from all sections of the city, re
specting his health, were constant, 
grave nature of his disease was not with
held, and when it was made public that 
there was small likelihood of his recover)-, 
the general sympathy was very marked.

He was born a little less than forty 
years ago, in Clarence, Annapolis county 
(N. S.), and is survived by his parents, 
wife and three step-children. He entered 
Acadia University, but did not complete 
the full course, going from there to Wor
cester (Maes.), where he identified himself 
with Christian work with great success.

On hie return to the province o( Nova 
Beotia he engaged in mission work, after 
which he was called to the pastorate of 
the Annapolis, Round Hill and Granville 
Ferry churches. His first charge in this 
city was the 
Tabernacle,when he succeded the Rev. P.J. 
Stackhouse, who had resigned in order to 
pursue his studies in a Chicago theological 
seminary. It was while .pastor in Haymar- 
ket Square, that the people of St. John 
first came to know and to fully appreciate 
the noble character of Mr. Roach.
A Hero of the Smallpox Days.

He had barely assumed the responsibili
ties of his position before small pox ap
peared here. Many were the homes afflict
ed, and no quarter of the city suffered 

than in the neighborhood of Hay- 
market Square. It was a period calling for 
the highest type of courage, but among 
all the many examples of heroism, none

was more deserving of praise and grati
tude than shown by Mr. Roach. He en
tered; the quarantined houses, and soothed 
as best he could the last momenta of the 
sufferers. He brought relief into many 
shunned and darkened homes, and his 
words of counsel and encouragement came 
to lighten the burden of thoee menaced 
by the epidemic. He helped prepare loved 
ones for burial, and his practical assist
ance ended only when the victims were 
placed within the grave. After being two 
years in the Tabernacle church, he re
signed to accept the call of the Main 
street Baptist church. The responsibility 
was great and Mr. Roach was not par
ticularly strong physically, but he was an 
indefatibable worker, and his labors since 
assuming charge were marked by success.

Shortly after coming to St. John, he 
married the widow of Capt. Staffing,whose 
parents died recently. The death of her 
father, who made his home with Mr. 
Roach in Main street, occurred but a few 
months ago. Then quite recently other 
sorrow came when Mr. Roach was called 
to Worcester, Where a brother had died.

Mr. Roach was an ardent worker in be
half of the young people, 
eager interest in the young people’s move
ment, and was president of the B. Y. 
P. U. of the maritime provinces, besides 
being a member of the foreign mission 
board.

'

.Wiilband-Stevene.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 14—A very quiet and 
pretty event took place at the parsonage 
of the first Methodist church at 5.30 p. 
m. today, when Miss Ida Pearl Stevens, cf 
Chester (X. S.), and Edgar Manning Wil- 
band, commercial traveller for the Wel
come Soap Co., of St. John (N. B.), were 
united in .marriage by the Rev. J. W. 
Aikens.

The 'bride was attired in a beautiful 
gown of white silk voile trimmed with silk 
lace and applique and carried a tasty 
bouquet of white carnations and maiden 
harr fern. Aftefr the ceremony a quiet 
reception was held at- the Lea raient Hotel 
and the happy couple left on the C. P. R. 
for Halifax en rou-fce to the bride’s home 
in Chester on a honeymoon trip.

The (bride’s travelling sui/t was of dark 
brown broadcloth, tailor made, with liât 
to match. She was the recipient of a 
number of costly and useful wedding gifts, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
couple were held by their many friends.

Among the presents received were: A 
cheque of $1,000 and a gold watch from the 
groom, a cut glass cold water set and silver 
trayvfj-om the mother of the bride, a well 
filled purse from the ‘bride’s father; a solid 
silver mounted dressing set in Russia 
leather case from de B. Carritte of St. 
John (N. B.), president of the Welcome 
Soap Co., and the office staff of^ the 
same sent a 
Morris chair.

mnocuousness.
There are many in St. Petersburg who 

believe tihait Alexdeff’e retirement is only 
-temporary, and that when time sbaM have 
oharitiaibly covered the Sins he commuted 
he will be restored to favor. These do not 
take into account the sorry list of mis
takes a/nd failures which are recorded 
against hdm in the -emporor’» memory.

as

I

. ..«Tier
A Great Bungler.

Alexieff is a strong man, not a great 
He showed clearly that he was 

neither dip'omialt, eai’or nor soldier, tbs 
blunders in the negotiations preceding trie 
war are known to the whole world. The 
greatest! of these was his failure to grasp 
the fact tihait the Japanese meant busi
ness. But even this btendnees, wihieh, it 
■may be stated in extenuation, was shared 
by most of the Russian naval officers in 
the Far East, is as ndChing when the 
facts connected with the war are consid
ered.

Before the commencement of hostilities, 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff telegraphed to 
the adm/irafiby urging the mobilization of 
the Pacific fleet, which Alexieff had scat
tered, and recommending when all the 
vessels had assembled, that they be in
structed to proceed to and remain ait eea 
in order to avoid torpedo boat attack.

The admiralty forwarded the telegram 
to Alexieff, who disregarded it. Makaroff’e 
assignment to independent command of 
the fleet partially Clipped the viceroy’s 
wings, and trie latter saw his “strategic 
squadron” confined in the harbor of Vla
divostok; he frankly did not like it. But 
the great Makaroff had returned to ele-

The one.

•He took an

J. N, ELLIS HOME
Tells of'Successful St. John 

Boys in British Columbia.
Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Tribute.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, who has been 
sick for the last five weeks with typhoid 
fever, is very much better. He expects to 
be able to get out of doors in two or three 
dajre. He told The Telegraph last night 
that he was exceedingly sorry to hear of 
the death of Rev. Mr. Roach. During the 
small pox epidemic, three years ago, they 
were almost constantly together and he 
grew to like Mr. Roach very much. He was 
very brave and seemed to have little or 
no fear of the contagion. Rev. Mr. Roach, 
he said, was a man of very great reeources- 
fulness as was well shown during the dis
tribution of clothing after the'epidemic 
to those who had suffered.

On Saturday morning, the body will be 
borne to the Prince Rupert to be (taken 
to La/wrencetown (N. S.) The deacons of 
the church will accompany the body. 
There will be no procession to the boat.

•M

Haymarket Square Joseph N. Ellis, son of Senator John V. 
Ellis, who for the past few years has 
been a resident of Vancouver, where he 
has been conducting a successful law busi
ness, arrived in tihe city Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with his 
parents. Mr. Ellis da looking in excellent 
health, and is being given a hearty wel
come.

In speaking of the boys from the east 
who are located in the farther end of the 
continent, Mr. Ellis says those from New 
Brunswick are all doing well. There is an 
association of maritime provincdalists with 
a membership of about 1,000. It is about 
a year old, and is social in its object. It 
is their intention to try to obtain an ex
cursion rate east over" the C. P. R. next 
summer, and visit their old homes.

Among the St. John boys in Vancouver 
are Alex, and Fred. McDermott, who are 
doing a very successful stevedoring 'busi
ness in Vancouver and Victoria; Herbert 
Johnston, formerly of , Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., now in tihe buying department of the 
Hudson Bay Company ; F. Runciman, who 
left here a short time ago, now doing well 
with the dry goods establishment of 
Stephenson Company, Ltd.; J. W. Farris, 
son of Hon. L. P. Farris, prosecuting at
torney in the police court.

Mr. Ellis speaks well of all the provin
cial .boys, and says they are holding their 
own with or are doing better than, tihe 
western boys.

beautiful quartered oak «ff 
• -tut

Equity Court.
In the equity court yesterday morning 

the case of Patterson vs. Patterson et al 
commenced. This suit is brought for the 
partition of -timber ana ocher lands in the 
parish of St. Martins. There are about 
seventy^five parties to the suit. The evi
dence of Dr. Ruddick, of St. Martins, was 
heard in the forenoon. In the afternoon 
ifche evidence of Captain Parker, Samuel 
J. iShankli-n, of St. Martins; Margaret G. 
Patterson, Miss Patterson and John Mc
Kay was taken. Court adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning.

JOHN OALLAN O’LAUGHLDL
______

JOLLY REUNION OF
COMMERCIAL MEN

Trades, and Home Sweet Home was play
ed.

J. E. de Wolfe, president of the Hali 
fax board, and H. B. Schofield, president 
'of the St. John board responded.

Henry Thomas proposed the Railways 
and Other Transportation Interests,which 
was received With much enthusiasm and 
the singing of For they Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,

J. N. Sutherland and F. R. Pierry, ef 
the C. P. R., and John M. Lyons, general 
passenger agent of the I. C. R., responded. 

The guests were proposed by W. 0, 
Fisher after another quartette selection. 

Senator Ellis, Hon. C. N. Skinner, M*. 
W. Ganong, M. P.-elect, and Dr. Daniel,
M. P.-elect, replied. Songs were then song 
by Mesons. Mosaic, Fox, G. Dieharfc and Jf.
N. Sutherland. The Press, proposed by 
A. N. McKay, was responded to by R, 
O’Brien, A. M. Bedding, Col. Markham and 
H. Cole sang a pleasing solo. The toast 
of the ladies was then proposed by F. A. 
Dykeman and responded to by 3d. ltc* 
Robbie.

;r-y^more

I(Continued from page 1.) 
companied by My Own Canadian Home 
by the orchestra.

A humorous recitation by G. C. Jordan 
was then given and an encore demanded 
to which Mr. Jordan responded.
Mayor White.

Mayor White said he had no idea he 
would be expected to answer for the sins 
of all the mayors in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and P. E. I. Island. (Laugh
ter.) He would, ^however, confine himself 
to St. John. They 'had recently been sur
rounded with billows of election oratory 
and even at this festive season another 
election was pending and pne question 
he believed to 'be decided was whether 
they should have the sauce of the plum 
pudding flavored with .brandy or not.
Mayor White, after speaking of the east 
and west, and the importance of the east
ern cities, expressed the hope that the 
travellers association would flourish.

James Jack then proposed Boards of cinnati 2C.S80 acres.

;

C=: Admiralty Court.
Justice McLeod, presiding yesterday fore

noon the trial of Thurber vs. the steamer 
Beaver was taken up. This is an action 
brought by Isaac B. Thurber, of this city, 
to recover damages for injuries while load
ing freight on tihe steamer Beaver in this 
port, July 10, 1903. He alleges that by 
reason of tihe negligence of fellow em
ployes he fell through a hatch and was 
badly injured. The case was opened and 
evidence of the plaintiff taken at the morn
ing session of the court. In .the afternoon 
the testimony of Doctors Skinner and 
Walker and Captain Stevens and Engineer 
John Convie was taken. Court adjourned 
until this morning at 11 o’clock. J. King 
Kelley appeared for the plaintiff; Han- 
ington, Teed & Hanington for the defen
dant.

;

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Talk of R. A. Murdoch as Con
servative Candidate in Bye- 
eleotion—Illegal Hunting.In Montreal last Saturday Rev. Francis 

I. Singleton was ordained a priest. He is 
brother-in-law to William 
formerly of this city but now of Montreal. 
The Montreal Star prints a portrait of the 
young priest.

F. K. Lindsay, accountant in the Bank 
of British North Ameaica 'here, has been 
transferred to 'the New \ork branch.'His 
place here has been taken by E. W. AY ard, 
Of the Winnipeg branch.

The loss on the Troop vinegar factory 
by fire Monday nightt has been fixed: The 
damage to the building, $225; to tihe stock, 
$258. The insurance is divided among the 
Anglo-American, Guardiab and Ottawa 
companies.

Fitzgerald,
As a consequence of the demand of the 

fire underwriters for increased reservoir 
capacity a committee was appointed to 
wait on General Manager Pottdnger of the 
I. C. R. to ask that the town may use I. 
C. R. water for fire purposes.

Two claims against the town, that of 
tlie Smart Ely Machine Company and that 
c£ Miss Murphy, were referred to a special 
committee of the town council.

It is stated that R. A. Murdoch, mayor 
of Chatham, and a prominent merchant of 
that town has been approached by leading 
Conservatives of Northumberland with 
the view of securing him as the opposition 
candidate in the coming^ election.

Donald Fraser, a guide 
recently came upon a white man and an 
Indian engaged in illegal shooting in the 
Kent woods not far from the Northum
berland border. Both escaped.

R. H. M. Gilker, manager of the Domin
ion Fish Co.’s branch at Lcggieville, ship
ped the first car of smelts last week.

Sons of Temperance Campaign.
The Grand Division of the Sons of Tem

perance having recently appointed Michael 
Kelly, of St. Martins, grand lecturer and 
organizer for three months, Mr. Kelly 
will start out on his first trip immediately 
after Christmas and visit the following 
places in Kings county—-Hampton, Nor
ton, Apohaqui, Sussex, Belleisle Qjeek, 
Collina, the Milktream, Mount Middmton 
and Mountaindale,_ and will hold public 
meetings at all possible points and meet 
with the various divisions situated at the 
places on his route.

The divisions with whom it is planned 
for him to meet are Lakeside, No. 42; 
Rising Star, No. 303; Britannia, No. 255; 
MUJistream, JNo. 305; Mount Middleton, 
No. 318; Head of Millstream, No. 407; 
Grand View, No. 423.

Later Mr. Kelly will make trips to the 
North Shore, Westmoreland and Albert 
counties and Charlotte county and points 
in the neighborhood of the St. John river.

Referring to tihe large* cities in tihe Uni
ted Sta tes, New York covers 209,218 acres, 
Ghicag:-. 122.008 acres, Philadelphia 82,998 
acres, Bceton; 27,251 acres, St. Louis, 89,- 
377 acres, Cleveland 22,422 acres and Obt-

A large number of friends will learn 
with deep regret of the death of Burgess 
Gregg, which took place at Ids heme, Wes. 
End, yesterday after a lingering illness 
of consumption. He was 29 years of age 

( and was the youngest eon of Wilson Greg, 
A man named Kelly, belonging to Col- keeper cf the Beacon light. He leaves 

Jinn, King* enu”lv. wa<* br-^ht- to F^r \ hU wife, father and one brother, 
ville on the 11 o’clock train Tuesday night.
He had Ivor, w^rkm-g bt K 'n '^dys e.vno , 
back to Westfield, and Tuesday morning j 
a fellow workman’s axe glanced and cut 
Kellys’ leg above the knee quite badly.
Dr. Curran attended and dressed the in
jured limb.

The Poet Office Oases.
In tihe police court yesterday the as

sault case of George F. Beverly against 
Postmaster Haningbon was dismissed. J. 
King Kellley asked for adjournment on 
account of Mr. Beverly’s absence from the 
city, but A. A. Wilson, on behalf of Post
master Hanington, refused .to consent, so 
the case was dismissed.

It has been stated that Mr. Beverly has 
gone away because of the post office 
trouble not to return, but his friends posi
tively say that is absurd, that the is in 
Haul ton and will be here any day now 
and has received the appointment as trav
eler for a large Chicago house.

It is also added that his friends wish 
him to send to Ottawa evidence collected 
in connection with tihe cases brought be
fore the police court. The case dismissed 
yesterday had before been twice post
poned on application of the defendant’s 
counsel, Mr. Kelley consenting; the other 
case, Hanington vs. Beverly, stands for 
judgment of tihe court.

?

I
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Did Anyone Find $70 ?

R. J. Phillips, of Cole's Island, who lost 
his puree and $70 between Sbnonds and 
Dorchester streets, Dec. 11, asks that the 
.finder return it to Chief of Police Clark 
or Aid. McGoldrick and receive a reward. 
He is a poor man with large family who 
will suffer by the loss.

_

A $3,000 STOCK BOOliX -1
»CONTAINS 1Q3 LARGE ENGRAVINGS.of Bay du Vin, Îlv3 stock picture printed in six 

tising. Tim book contains 1C4 a 
engravings of the va 
res, poultry, etc.

RINIRY DEPARTAIENT
stoçsinon money.

paid. YvjfttTusMOv3 q®3‘.iona : Jr W
td tLs ? S M

j The cover of thisi^r! 
fl co.ors, and is 1
H pages, gives hiswy, dvseri; 
* of normes, cattlufhugs, sheep
& upVo-datb VI
fflk that will #ve any farmvl 

mail tlusSbsolurvly 
day aim answer the ft

1st. BVhere did y 
d. How irai

freo^om adAt a meeting of the creditors of 6. S. 
deForeist Tuesday afternoon, tihose pres
ent decided to accept fifty cents on the 
dollar, and to recommend that any others 
not represented at the meeting do the

It will be payable—40 per cent. | The bird club at Bellow Falls (Yt.) had 
rash on January 1, and 10 per cent, in 

«months. The liabilities are about 
\ and assets nominally about $9,600.

rions kinds 
Al&o an

1
-1fri'p»netngti»rc
A:

same. sd sttynave ? 
LitTOCK ruED cuLViSP.NSriONbeen divided into two sides with the ob-

mject before them of seeing which side 
should see and name tihe largest number 
of birds during the sea<?on of 1904. One 
side saw 89 different varieties and the 
other 83. Six varieties not seen by the 
winning side but seen by the others makes 
the total number cf birds named by the 
club 95.

London Enveloped in Black Fog.
London, Dec. 21-^London was envelop

ed this afternoon in a black fog more 
dense than anything witnessed during tbs 
last two years. As early as 2 p. m. the 
city Was lighted up everywhere the same 
as at night, but even electricity and gas 
failed to dispel the gloom. i

Queen Alexandra, who intended to leave 
London for Sandringham this evening, 
postponed her departure on account of 
the fog and the consequent difficulty of 
driving to the station from Buckingham 

,PaJ»Mt| ...........................

Persons desiring a nice plhoto album cr 
Bible for families, teachers or young folks 
will find a choice assortiment of the latest 
editions offered at very low figures at 
Morrow’s bookstore, foot of Garden street. 
The “National” Red Letter Testament in
cluding tihe Book of Psalms, and Red Let
ter Art Bibles with the sayings of Christ 
printed in red, including a complete cyclo
pedia of scripture knowledge with full in- 

Privlleged Boarder—“I thought you were formation on every topic of interest to tilie 
going to have venal on for dinner voday, general reader, as well as to S. S. teacher

and ,the Christian worker, would make an 
o«nt» a pound . pdeg], .Ghrietmae present,

'
V vj ■f A-

*t Maxwell, tlie opposition candi- 
•; endorsed as the candidate of 

> reform and prohibition at a 
ting in Temperance hall last 
'e report of the sub^com- 
'ted to interview the local 

tihe liquor act was adopfc- 
n A. O. Skinner, the gov- 

i, in Vflich he said he 
ufls the question, was 
Ç. W. Hamiltoe pre

s
• A if.*» ;v
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One Cent!

Crock 2:an'-, Ont., An.?. 22nd, 1904. ^
at tonal Ptorlc Foo^t ' I rvceiv-il eome time ago on trial, 

Ceding it to s.ouk. It fatieus stock quirklv. ly, KOAU MLLLIB.
onal Stock Food.

mpilicinnl preparation, composed of roots.herbs, 
seeds, barks, etc., end Is fed to stock in email quantities In addition to the regular gram ration, for 
the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assimilation. The cost is not much, end 
we positively guarantee that it will SAV E YOU MO IN EY over your ordinary way of feeding 
and more than your original outlay.

3 Feed!Z[A Ohlpman Contest.
Chipman, N. B., Dec. 20.—The medal 

ennte-Ft; which Chipman 1/odge, I. O. G. T., 
planned to hold Jan. 20 trill be held on 
Wednesday, December 28th, instead. This 
change has been made 'to afford tho large 
number who are home for Christmas an 
opportunity of attending. <- • -

International Stock Food Ço.,Toromo.
Gentlemen : 1 enclose $15 for thei( 

and it gave mfi very satisfaeti
I I

/Inter
INTERNATIONAL STOC] )D is a scientific

I*;
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6 DOES THIS MAN 

POSSESS DIVINE POWER ?
THE DEAD BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE

fair, handsome face, ■w'hen approval gave 
way *o wonder. .

Was this the impudent, hot 
rogue (who 1had Swiaggered in Fools hall 
an<l made a farce of the affairs of the na
tion? His countenance seemed thait of; a 
courtier rather than a tow-horn scape
grace, his bearing in cansonance as, ap
proaching the pnnoves, he knelt near the 
edge of her sweeping crimson garment. 
Quietly the maid withdrew to a corner of 
the apartment, where She seated heraelt 
on a low stool, her fingers idly playing 
with -the delicate carvings of a vase of sil
ver containing water that had been bless
ed and standing conveniently near the as-

KIDNEY TROUBLES 
OF WOMEN.

dwarf, “could hang him without breach of 
hospitality.”

“How dp you make tjaat good,. Tribou- 
let?” asked the monarch.

“The duke has given’ •him to the prin- 
The princess is a subject of your 

majesty. ... The king o.f France has juris
diction over the princess’ fool and surely 

proceed in so small a matter as hang
ing him.”

Francis bent a malignant look upon the 
young man. 
jeatress, now an earnest spectator of the

<$x$>

$ Under le Rose ?X f •
Thousands of women suffer from 

backache and kindred kidney ills.
cess.

I can

Is But Little More Miraculous Than Some of the Marvelous 
Cures He Performs Without the Aid of Drastic Drugs, 

Medicines or the Healing Agents Commonly Em
ployed by the Medical FraternlLy.

Doctors and Scientists Unable to Explain the Wonderful Phenomena

ABehind the dwarf stood the
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,

Author of the “ Strollers." '

O: <e>

: scene.
“This newcomer's stay with us prom

ises to !be brief, Caillette,” she whispered.
“Hark, you witch! He answers,” re

turned the poet.
'‘What can he say?" she retorted, shrug

ging her shoulders. “He is already con
demned.”

“Are you pleased, mistress

reorium.pe;
‘You come from, the Duke of Fried

wald, fool?” said tlie mistress, recovermg 
from her surprise.

“Yes, princess.” , , . ...
Louise smiled and looked toward the 

maid as if to eay, “Why, he’s a model of 
decorum!” but the girl, continued regard
ing the figures on the vase, seemingly in
different to the scene before her.

“I hear, sirrah, but a poor account of 
vour. behavior last night, continued the 
princess. “You must have a care or 1 
Shall send you back ito the duke and 
maud him to have you whipped. You have 
been here but overnight, yet how many 
enemies have you made ? The king, the 
admiral and, last, but not least, a certain 
lady Poor fool! You may have saved 
your meek, but for how long? Fie, what 

nt must I give of you to your

" i ►
$><

i hand moved caressingly, the sleeve waving 

beneath.
“Poor Jocko! Poor Jocko!” she mur

mured.
Tribputot’ÿ glance beamed with delight. 

She was casting her spell over ihis enemy.
“Oh,” murmured Triboulet, “if the king 

could but have! heard!”
Perhaps it was a breath Of air, but the 

tapestry depicting the misadventures of 
Momus waved and moved. Tri boulet, who 
noted everything, saw this and suffered an 
expression of triumph momentarily to rest

Had his

CHAPTER H.

5 Tough and sharp pointed, a wooden 
sword

I CURES THOSE A THOUSAND MILES AWAY THE
SAME AS THOSE WHO CALL IN PERSON

Just be-
the poor fellow stared, at you over-

inagnificant weapon, wield
ed by the thews and sinews of a Tribou- 
tot. Crouching like an animal, the. king’s 
buffoon sprang with headlong fury, utter
ing hoarse, guttural sounds that «wakened 
misgivings regarding the fate of tia too 
confident antagonist. -M ' '

“Do not

was no
cause 
much.”

“Oh,” she said insensibly, “it was writ
ten he should hang (himself. Now well 
hear how Audacity parleys with 1' ate.^ 

“It would be no breach of hospitality, 
sire, to hang the princess’ fool!” spoke 

with no sign of- wan-

'w1

Takes No Money for His Services, Says His Mission Is to Heal Disease 
and Teach Mankind a Secret Law of Nature Which Has Been 
Overlooked by Doctors and Scientists for Centuries Past.%.Si com-ntagontot,

kill him, Triboulet
pot, alarmed lent the duke’s fool shodid be
nt, te outright. “Remember he has jour- 

. neyed from the court of Charles V.!”
1 “Charles V.!” came through Triboutot’a 

half dosed teeth. “My master’s one ffeat pnlyei.
enemy!” • flowers,” forsooth! Dearly cherished the

“Hush!” muttered Villa*. “Our mas- august g^-dener his beautiful roses—great 
teir’e enemy is now his dear friend!” roeC6t white roses, blossoms yet unopened!

.“Friend!” sneered the other, but even Following his gaze, a significant light 
as he thrust bis sword tingled sharply in appeare<j ;n the young woman’s eyes, while 

- Itie ‘hand and whisked magically out of His h(,r arm {ell to her side.
grip, described a curve in the air and fell “Xow to see Presumption sue for par- 
at a far end of the room. At the same don,” B]le whispered to herself, 
time a stinging Mow descended smartly on 0ne by one the company, too, turned 
tfae dwarf’s hump. jn the direction Triboulet was looking. In

“Pardon me!” laughed the duke’s fool. poTtraiture the classical buffoon grinned 
“Being unused to such exrcise my blade a|)(j std>e<l at them from the tapestry, and 
fell by mistake on your back.” even from his high station above the

B looks oouild have killed, Triboulet c]oada jupiter, who had ejected the offend- 
would 'have achieved ihto original purpose, . (<K>1 0f the gods, looked less stern and
but after a vindictive- though futile glance implaeaWe. An expectant hush fell upon 
hie (head drooped despondently.' To have assemblage when suddenly Jove and

'been’ thus irttnffKated before “those whom- .its- were unceremoniously thrust
« tie regarded -as his vassals! .What jest, -ggpte." Trad as the folds fell slowly back, 

could restore him the prestige he had en- the maxiy hued curtain stood a
joyed, what play of Words effatx the shame man ^ gtBte]y and majestic mien—a- man 
of that public chastisement Had hebeeii ^ appearance caused deep seated con- 
beaten, by-the king but thus to suffer at sterqfttiW( whose forbidding aspect made 
t$s band of a foredgnfofil! And the mon- the vCTy gj’.erree portentous and- terrifying. 
arch—would he learn of A—the punish- dress slashed and laced, riel? id
ment of 'the royal jester? As in a dream and precious stones, he remained
he feiird thé hateful voûtes of the com- regarding the niotely gather-
pony. <v , , ing while an ominous .half smile played

“■”Ss not the- &**.'.■*“ ** about his features. He said nothing, but
wonaded - there! ’ said fearless Caiflctt , ,hjg ^grve was more sinister than, iangu- 
Whe: openly adoaoiwkdged Ms aversion for Capricious, cruel, was his face; in
the king’s favorite foot But be seated, covert enjoyment of the
gentle sir,” he added to the stronger, “and 80

*'■ share our rough hospitality.” Would he never speak? With one hand
.. “Rough, oea^ti!”1.£T™<invdvj'^e S -he stroked hie beard; with the other be 
as he returned hie bhde to has belt. And with the lace on his doublet.
«e l see no stood! — . „ “You were talking, Children,”

“There’s the throne!” returned Caillette j camé in.”
courteously. "Since you 'have overcome ^ majesty ” ventured Triboulet,

; Triboulet his place is yours «hgg heard all, your majesty will not blame
“A precarious place! said the new- And he g]anced malevolently to-

; • comer, easily, dropping, nevertheless, into the juke’s jester, who, upon the

every fool and zany raimng a tankard save ^ faint ^k of surprise swept Francis’ 
the dwarf and the young woman, the tor D;d it reca11 that fetal day when on
mer continuing to glare vindictively upon battle à rival banner had
the usurper and the ^teaUmtente - « iUusivel” ever beyond his 
remaining ohhvraoe of the ceremony reQjch» Now it ahone before him ae though 
installation p«*ed upon a cham tim Mly Ma frieridship for his one time
thrust her fingers through the fpMed erjy enemy, the only man he feared,
of the cage that hung from the rafters and who had overthrown him.
gently stroked the hrad of the now com- ^ @ve, way

" ^oor Jocko! Poor Joeko!” «he mur- tna^” he asked at

“1ÏÏ- la, Ur sang the parrot, rkspons- ** ^

iT“Wrm«“-hes! Your majesty’s “A fxxir fool, sire!’ ’replied the knee,- 

decret!” exclaimed the monastic wit arms embroidered on your drem.
WI“H6ar, hear!” roared Brusquet. what do they mean?” said the king short-

“Silenoe!” oommanded Marot. 
esty speaks.”
“Toot, toot, toot!” rang out the flour

ish of a trumpet, a clarion prelude to the 
. .flat from -the throne.

The new king in niotely arose, heedless, 
devil may care, very erect in his preposter
ously pointed shoes.

., «I appoint you, Thorny, treasurer of the 
exchequer, because you are quack at sleight 
of hand,” he began.

“Good ” Jaughed Marot. “An’ he s more 
flgbt fingered than Ms predecessor, he’s a 

■ tZux of prestidigitation!”
“You, Brusquet,” went on the new mas

ter of Fools’ hall,“I reward with the gov
ernment of Guiemne, for. he who governs 
y« own house'so ill is surely fitted for 
greater tasks of inoompetency 

This (Fusion to the pettitcoalt rule whnoh 
V dominated the huddeee jester at home was 

received in good part by all save the hap
less bondman himself.

“You, Yillot, are made admiral of the

!” cried Ma-
the condemned. man, 
ing confidence, “yet it would ,s?em to de
preciate the . duke's gift. Your .majesty 
should hang the one and spare the other. 
’Tin a matter of logic.” he went on quick
ly, “to point out where the duke’s gift 
ends and the princess’ fool begins. A gift 
is a gift until it is received. The princess 
has not yet received the duke’s gift. There
fore your majesty cannot hang me as the 
princess’ fcol, nor would your majesty de
sire to hang me as the duke’s gift.”

Imperceptibly the monarch’s mien- re
laxed, for next to a contest wiJh blades 
he liked the quick play of words. 

“Answer ‘him, Triboulet,” he said.
majesty”—stam-

month’s treatment, I am almost well, and 
I know that another month’s treatment 
Will entirely cure me. 1 have gained in 
flesh -wonderfully, and think there is mo 
treatment on earth which can compare 
with it. You may use -this letter ifi any 
way you choose, and hope it will be 
the means.of bringing others to you.”

Warren, Finey, Me., writes: “I 
afflicted with paralysis for over four 

and was treated by different mag-

Roditeter, Dec. 10—(Special Correspond
ence)—Frof. Thomas F. Actkin, a wealthy 
resident of Rochester, N. Y., has truly 
created a sensation among the medical 
fraternity. By some mysterious law of na
ture he has done practically everything 
but bring dead to life, and doctors and 
scientists who have witnessed his work 

looking for him to do this next. In 
fact, they have (been so taken aback that 
they would not now be surprised at any
thing. They admit that all their remedies 
and treatment are but toys and tinsel as 
compared with the wonderful discovery of 
this remarkable man. People say he pos- 

divine power. Many of - those who

ii this jnalignanlj. features. 
been answered? “A spring without

^ anjÊKon
tr- J^h/m'aldam,” he answered quickly,

There is no need far j^KyWrotnanJ^yon showjfoe now the folly of it all. *
to be ailing for an ilfi&nt. 1 Thej# “Let yt see,” she went on more gently, to DC aiung ior & mm* I W do, emoe you are penitent.
IS a sure and positif cure in Æ The jEng may forgive, the adimiral forget,

/ Æ but/ike lady" she will neither forget nor
'HFRPs fJPgLve. Fortunately, I think she feara
Jilt ifw f disoblige me, and if I let it be known

you are an indispensable part of my house
hold”—. She paused thoughtfully. “Be
sides, she has a little secret she would 
keep’from the king. Yes, the secret will 

you!” And Louise smiled knowingly 
Who, although most devout, per

haps had missed a few patens or credos in 
listening to idle worldly gossip. '

“Mariam,” he said, raising his head,
“you overwhelm me -with your goodness.

“Oh, I like her not; a-most designing 
creature,” returned the lady carelessly.
“But you May rise. Hand me that em
broidery,” She added -when he -had obeyed.
“Haw do I know the duke, my betrothed, 
whom I ihlaVe never seen, has mot Sent you 
to report upon my poor charms? What, if 

. yoiu were only hie emissary ?”
“Princess,” hé’aiiéwered, “I am 

fool; no emiesairy. if 1 were”—
“Well?”
She smiled indulgently at the open ad

miration written so boUdily upon his face, 
and, encouraged by her glance, he regard
ed her swiftly, comprehensively—the masses 
of -hair itihe fillet ill -confined; eyes soft
lidded, dreamy as a Bummer’s day; a fig- ,Here is h
mre 'paean in. gen'erous proportioiie; a, foot^ 
however, peti-te, Parisian, peeping from she says. 1 nev r 
beneath a robe, heavy, vffluminons, vivid! l»t the rame as ifshe 

“If you were?” she suggested, passing office. rh® . _
a golden -thread -through the doth She phifflpZ TheToUovving extracts are
h<“l" would write him the -miniature he taken,- word ^ 3°^’

has of you -fold but -half the troth.” tf^amyou eTtmmtl'hadÿ€ith
“So you have^een the Rature? K hrst^beg J ^ ^ ^ mâ3^erent 

lies carelessly about, no doubti let hér q£ Medicilie with no bJEt. I had
1 ”ot<me hie (been under the treattnentjrtwelve dif-

forent hospitals, with JjTw, but they

- “And so many handsome women ill the soon got _so‘ they f®°0m’e, ami )»wer. He gets an enormous
kingdom, too!” laughed the princess. “A told me they coiéouhl persoim in nearly all parts of the globe, 
tiny, paltry- bit of vellum!” to «"fit for th’ey -The most mysterious thing about his

Hell lipfe curled indulgently, as of a per- do me ny g_ «mld I ’ suffer- whole world is his ability to heal St a dis-

sssisssrKSssdaSiSSaisME ?■.'#aggzs&j* - - -
°^C%rr,W dhe continued, “of the s|ered fromJM**M »= --Sukers pÿuctü^n-

duke. Straightforwardly or I’U Uave mee ^ ™VaS t“ht

else ever did. ®ut dted^ I was Doctors and scientists are vainly pnxzlmg
I have been raised from the dead. brains trying to discover it. Those
nothing but skin and bones; now I am fee th ■ woffld like to be healed _
ing splendid ! say to every one that: i ™ acp„jcate with Prof. Adkin by
they would place their case in your hand» ^«riThTm as follows: Thomas F.
you will do the same for them. All ^ otL tin L, Rochester, N. Y. Rich
need to do is to &ve >pu a trial. receive the same courtesy, w

Hattie L. Nelly, Seal Cove, Me., and poor manner, but
“Words can hardly expr^Jhe has -a -t ^ f ^ y do

Leading ibusine^ men and hankers epeak 
highly of him, and some say that, he 

for the upbuilding of the

-L. A. 
was 
years,
netic healers, and other doctors, and got 
no relief. I think your treatment is more 
than you claim. They all say it was like 
bringing the dead to life to be restored 
to health in such a short time. I can not 
praise you enough.”

Doctors have soi

are

D,■

DNEAfKACnC

V TaIli

“Your majesty—your 
mered the dwarf, and paused in despair, 
his wits failing him at the critical junc- have been cured -by his mysterious power 

look on him as a god. 
says .-i “No, 1 have no divine power. There 
is nothing supernatural about me. 1 have 
simply discovered1 a secret law of nature 
which has been overlooked by doetdrs ai¥d 
aciehtists for centuries past, 
that any man’s life can be saved so IdBg 

he is not actually dead and the ethl 
of the body have not been!dc-

it out and brought 
in the country to 

; they might benefit 
convinced

But Prof. Adkin
tlie very worst 
Prof. Adlkmfthi 
him, buj^hey hi 
tJfSt heuses som

ture.
“Enough!” commanded the king stem- 

ly. A Wnd 'of suppressed merriment Theja no onc m* 
even as he spoke star Lied the gathering. wo*in who hasJTo 
“Who tooghed?” he cried suddenly. “W as day’s we-k suffer!ne lr^ 
it you, mistress?" fastening his. eyes upon jn the lack, a daliny 
the young, woman. shoulder^ a heavjfch^

Her -head fen lower and lower like some loins, or m persistent hJ

said. “He sometimes laughs like that. Get the kidneyJEcting right—have them
The king looked from the woman, to the fyterthe poiSonjlrom the blood and paifis 

-bird, then from the bird to the woman, a ^ aci,ea fleeJfcd good health returns, 
gieaài Of recollection in -his ^anCe. HerQ Is a Statement from MPS. W.

“Humph!” he muttered. “Is this where j. smith, Smith’s Falls, Ont., a woman 
your mistress! Look to it you knows whereof she speaks t

serve n-ot yourself ill!” nj believe Dr. Pitcher’s Backache-
fin instant her eyes flashed upwards. Kidney Tablets did me more good than 
“My mistress is at prayer,” she answer- remedy I ever used. My kidneys and

ed and looked down again as quickly. back caused me much misery, but the 
“And you meanwhile prefer the drollery Tablets promptly relieved me. I gave 

of these madcaps to t-he attentions of our them to my little girl for weakness of the
—- -? f,..* .»*■»-

«. ™- “hr-.-"'" * ”**” “

wered not, amt ihe turned more sternly to c^r pitcher's Backache-Kidney Tablets 
the new king of the motley. “As for you,^ are choc<date-coated and easily
he continued, “for the present the duke 3 tafcen price 50C. a bottle of 50 Tablet*, 
gift is spared. But let the princess tfoqi ^ druggists or ,by, mail. The. Dr. Zina 
look to himself. Remember, a guarded pitcher Co., Torqp^o, Out. 
tongue insures a ripe old age, and even à 
throne in Fools’ haU is frau^t, witl> Jiaz-. 
ard. Here, some of you, take this”—indi
cating the sleeping Rabelais—“and throw 
it into the hdrse pond. You ,»ee that tie 
does not drowm. Your heads upon. dti.
’Tie to him France looks for learning.”..

He paused, glancing (back at the kneel- 
“You, Mistress Who Seeks tp.

save 
as one

be j^Ried than 
jBrough the 
Ifcrrible ache 
between the 

mg pain in the 
[dacbe that will

i gone away 
nvisible power or force 

&n to the^. They can not explain 
Prof. Adkin is quite 
in a fine home in an 

of the city. He has a 
3 interests, but devotes 

mg the sick. He 
r™p to any one 

'price. AM you need to
Æ him. If you,; * 
Bptoms of your 

sex, and he_^rill

runI belie
thdrphenftme n a. 
vmùïhy. He liv 
yistrocratic sec^on 
«umber of but 
Bnost of his ti: 
offers a certab 
without mo ne; 
do is to call o 
|\vrite, state 
\ouble, your Ege t 
A^te you full* in regard to the : 
yolr disease, tbe length of tig|^ 
to Iffect a ci8e, Ac., an 

treatment for yo 
plaEt. Prof. Adkin 

gift in curing cajj 
i*n up to die 
fee disdai

as
organs
stroyed, and I further believe .fchpt 
I perfect my discovery a little anofc 
shall be able to ' restore life to any En 

from drowniuir or other cai*p

to

dying
Which do not destro 

but A vided decompesitid
’know these are sÀÆrig sateiynts, butjo 
at some of the people I h 

all but dead; doct

im oril organs, pi 
It set in.as

Ire of
•equired 

you the 
t_ articular com
an intense de- 

that doctors have

d. Th
■said ehere wi 
s I riS them cl 
than il takes

. L. A

were
no hope, yet in many 
actual disease in less 1

you serve

tell you about it. T 
Phillips, of Trawiek, T^T"w 
next thing to dead wl^m I t

•Ava
the\li 

k hold of
ras

of Christian Science, 
th healing or drugs. He 

^nethod is scientific in the high- 
f althougli scientists so far have 

_ utterly unable to comprehend it. One 
jfffng is sure, and that is he has some 
mysterious knowledge, agent or process by 
which he restores health to people in the 
very last stages of usually fatal diseases. 
Over twenty doctors have taken up the 
study of his methods. Some are staying 
right with him and daily witness the re- ^ 
markable cures he performs. Nearly^every 
train brings invalids to be healed by bis

mail from

e use' letteijF read what 
er, 1^ I cured her 

|fl been in my 
ww handed several 

them that of

osteopath] 
claims JÆ

he said

est

Y

importuned the enHperor to Hrteneede wit>h 
Frmcie, knowing 4*af Uhe imly way to the 
lolly’q hand was ’fâtotigii the good offices 
of TV-fio 48PWW.' to maBtery of alt 
Europe, if mot fthe- world.ii

- ing girl.
Hide Her Face, teach that parrot not to 
laugh!” he added grimly.

The tapestry waved. Mute the. inptley. 
throng stared where tlie king 'had stood. 
•A light hand touched t’be’ apm <4 the 
duke’s fool, and, 'turning,.,he bejield the 

Her eyes were alight With

if.

as We are now

young woman, 
new fire.

“In heavens’ name,” she exclaimed pas
sionately, “let us leave. You liave done 
misdhief enough. Follow me.”

“Where’er you will,” he responded -gal
lantly.

peror
the duke, wh'o on one occasion, when 
Charles 'had been sore beset by the troops 
of Solyman, had. extricated his royal leader 
from -the alternative of ignominious cap
ture or on untimely end. Accordingly, a 
formal proposal, couched in language of 

friendship -to the king, was dispatch
ed Iby the. emperor. When Francis, with 
some misgiving, arising from experience 
with womankind, laid the matter before 
Louise, She, to hie surprise, proved her 
devotion and loyalty by her entire sub
missiveness, and the king, kissing her 
hand, generously vowed the wedding fes
tivities should be worthy of her beauty, and

)y.His maj-
“Tbe arms of my master’s master, your 

majesty!” was the overconfident answer. 
“Who is your master?”
“The Duke of Friedwald, sire, the be

trothed of the Princess Louise.”
“And your purpose here?”
“My master sent me to the princess. 

‘I’M miss thee, rogue,’ said he. * ’Tis

CHAPTER HI.
The sun and the breeze contended with 

the mist intrenched in the stronghold of 
the valley. From the east the red orb 
began its attack; out of the -west rode the 
Hwil-t moving zephyrs, and, vanquished, 
the wavering vapor stole off into thin air 
or hung in isolated wreaths above the 
foliage on the hillside. Soon thé conquer
ing light brightly iBànjinfld a mediaeval . - . •- ,

*’•* “ '-’sr-in ~ SLsrt
however, brightened with many modern the beads? Was She questioning fete and 
features that threatened gradually to sap the future when the ««ary feU torn her 
much of -its ancient majesty. ^d and therelinking of -the great gla*

“Fill up the moat,” Francis had ordered, 'beads on the hard floor aroused her from 
“ ’Tis barbaric! What lover would sigh a reverie? Languidly s-he rose and crossed 
(beneath walls thirty feet thick! And the the room -toward a tow dressing table, 
portcullis—away -with it! Summon my when at the same time One of the several 
iSSnbiutei^ to adorn the walls. We doom of the apartment opened, admitting

71 srtS'Si •“ Sl,"«2i£ô“îir.«. «is.»»- ™ "5 ”> “« "»sr *«“
parative wiidemess, a .tangle of thicket and the night before. The
underbrush, new arose from ganlen, lawn lethargic, gaze of thi1 prmc« tested for
and park, where even the deer were no a moment upon the ardent eyes of the
longer bhy, and the water propelled by ^^^fester wtoTrnvl Ü n^t 
artificial power, shot -upward m jets. I he duke s jester wno amyeQ ias go

Seated at a window which overlooked awaits your pleasure without, said the 
this sylvan aspect, modified if not fafih- girl. 
ioned by man, a young woman with seem
ing conscientiousness told her beads. The 
apartment, though ri-chly furnished, was 
in keeping with 'the devout character of 
its fair mistress. A brush or aepersorium, 
used for sprinkling 'holy water, -was lean
ing against the wall. Upon a table lay an 
open psalter, iwith its long hanging 
and a bail at the extremity of -the forel.
Behind two -tall candlesticks stood an al
tar (table which, being (unfolded, revealed 
three compartments, each with a picture 
painted by Andrea del Sarto, the once 
honored guest of Francis.

The Princess Louise, cousin of Francis 
former queen, 1 ’laaxle, had been reared 
with rigid strictness, although provided 
with various preceptors who had made her 

less proficient in the profane let
ters, as they were then called, Latin,
Greek, (theology and philosophy. The fame 
of her beauty had gone abroad; -her mind 
had been often eouÿtjt, but the obdurate 
king had steadfastly refused to sanction 
her betrothal until Charles, the emperor, 
himself proposed a union between the fair 
ward of the Frendh monarch and one of 
liis -nobles, the young Duke of Friedwald.
To this Francis had assented, for he cal
culated upon -thus drawing to his inter
ests one of his rival’s -most chivalrous 
knights, while farseeing Charles believed 
he could not -only retain the duke, but add 
to line awn court the lovely and learned 
ward of the king.

And in this comedy of aggrandizement 
-the puppets were willing, as puppets must 
needs be. Indeed, the duke was seriously 
enamored of the prince*, whose, portrait
he had seen in miniature, and had himseu

iwanm

*

r|

Mias 
-Writes*.
gratitude I feel for what your 
has done for me. When 1 began taking 
it I had given up hopes of ever being well. 
The doctors said I had consumption and 
couldn’t live tong. Now, after taking

i
■ very

..... has done more
the city than any other man m Rochester.m.

lEt oman structure,

she held it to her face as if its perfume 
im'bolized her thoughts.
<ls there eo much constancy 

-.world?” she asked musingly. 
singleness of heart exist? Like this flower, 
which would bloom and die at my win
dow? A bold flower, .though! Day by day, 
has' it been growing nearer. Here, she 
added, breaking it from -the stem and hold
ing it to the jester.

“Madam!” he cried.
‘“rake it,” she toughed, and—send it 

to the duke!” Kneeling, he received it. 
“Tho-u art a fellow of infinite humor in
deed. Equally at home in a tody’s -boudoir 

fools’ drinking bout. Come, Jacque- 
our pres-

self.Francis moves his pawn, my poor
two moves, is

ï sy.- Bfc - in the 
Can such

The game, beyond tlie
) Perhaps we to all be sacri- 

both! . Wihat of'thait, if it’s 
of the players -checkmates

naught to us. 
ficed, one or 
a draiw, or one 
t-he other”—

“But. princess,” cried -the fool, “he loves 
you! Passionately! Devoortedly!”

“A passing fancy for a painted 
blnnce!” said the lady, as, rising, she turm 
ed toward the casement, -the golden Uupra 
falling fro-m her top to the floor.

“Nay,” he answered swiftly, 
but to see you, with the sunlight in your 
-hair, as I see you now! The pawn,madam 
would become a queen, lids queen! Vv uat 
would matter to him the game of Charles 
or Francis? Let Charles grow greater or 
Francis smaller. His gain would be

^Viiot smiled, thinking how Francis had 

"but recently bestowed that office upon the 
impoverished husband of pretty Mme. 

:*> (J-’EgtajBe. , ,
“Thanks, your majesty,” he began, but 

if some post nearer home”—
“Y-ou are to «ail at once!”
“But my wife”—
“Will remain at court!’ announced the 

duke’s jester with great decision.
Yillot made a wry feee. The king in 

motel y smiled significantly. “A safe -ri
ven Villot! Besides, remember a court 

■ without todies is like a spring
flowers.” . , .

A movement resembling apprehension 
swept through the company. The epigram 
bad been Francis’; the court, a flower bed 
of roses, was in consequence a thorny maze 
for a jester to tread. From her chair at 
the far end of the room the young woman 
looked at the newcomer for -the first time 

hie enthronement. Her fingers yet

.-if[*;
- . i

60Ü1-• VI' .

i -fi».tilt
"Take it, andr-»end it tp the duke I”

'to the mercy of madam, the admiral s 
wife! What is he like?”

“A fairly likely imian!”
“ "Tis what one says of a man. wtien one 

■can say nothing else. He is not, then, 
handsome ?”

“He has never been so considered!”
The princess’ needle remained suspended, 

then viciously ptkmged into the golden 
Cupid she was embroidering. “The king 
hath played with me,” she murmured.

of ithe most

he has'

line, Queen Marguerite awaits 
ence. She has a new chapter to read, but 
whether another installment of her tales 
or a praver for her Mirror of the Sinful 
Soul I know not. As for you, sir -with . 
a parting emile-‘’later we shall walk m 
the garden. There you may await us.

(To be continued)

‘Bid (him enter. Stay! The fillet for 
hair. Seems he a merry fellow ?”

(So merry, madam, he mimicked the 
king last night in Foals’ hall, -beat Tri
boulet, appointed knaves in jest to high 
offices, and, had been (hanged for his iar- 
wardness but that he narrowly saved his 
neck by a slender device.”

“What, all that in so short a time!’’ 
exclaimed the princess. “A most pre
sumptuous rogue !”

“The king, madam, was behind the tap- 
tpy and heard it all—-his appointment of 

Thony as treasurer, 'because he is apt at 
palming money.; Brusquet, governor of 
Guienne, since -he governs liis own ‘home 
so ill, and Villot, admiral of the fleet, that 
he might sail aiwiay and leave his pretty 
wife behind (him.”

“‘I’ll (Warrant me the story is knqiwn to 
the entire court, ere . this,” toughed the His manners ? 
lady. “Won’t Mine. d’Etaifle be in a tern- “Those of a soldier.” 
per! And the admiral when he hears *f “His speech ?” j(
it—on the ‘htoh Ww»' The king was eaves- “That of one bora to command, 
dropping you say, and yet spared the jes- “Command!” returned the princess iren
ter» He must bear a charmed life.” ically. “Odious word!”

“He d-ubbed himself the duke’s gift, “You, madam,’’ quickly answered «>e 
madam, and boldly claimed privilege under jester, “he would serve.” 
the poor cloak of hospitality.” A moment her glance challenged his,

“Surely,” -murmured the princess, ‘‘-there coldly, proudly, and ‘then- her features 
will be no lack of entertainment with this softened. The indolent look crept into 
knave minder the same roof—too much en- her eyes once more; the tension of her bps 
tertainment, I fear me. Well, admit -ue relaxed.
bold fellow.” “Command and serve!” laughed the

Crossing to the door, the maid pushed princess. “A paradox, if not a paragon, 
it back and the figure of the jester passed it seems! Not handsome, probably ugly, 
the threshold, a figure so graceful and A soldier, Cull of oaths; a blusterer, strong 
-well built the -lady’s eyes, turning toward in his cups! W-ha-t a list of qualifications, 
him with mild inquiry, lingered with ap- Well,” with a sigh, ‘What must needs be
proval; lingered and were upraised to a must be! The emperor plays the rook.

■ Cc my

..tVH. 4. th4. ÏWrtn.S*»without

y She shook her -head in soft dissent. 
“Queen for how long?” she answered gent
ly. “As long as gentle Claude was queen 
for Francis? As tong as saintly Eleanor 
held undisputed sway?

“ As long as Eleanor is queen m toe 
hearts of her people!” -he exclaimed pas- 

“As long as France is her

proof of love to send t'hee, my merry 
panion of the wine cup! But go! Nature 
hath formed thee to conjure sadness from 
a lady's face.’ So I set out upon my peril- 

journey, and, favored -by fortune,
e’en now about to

I
cover

SPUE EVENTSOILS
“He represented him 
distinguished appearing knights in tilie 
emperor s domains. Is he dark or light? 
siig went on.

“Dark.”

safely arrived. I was 
repair to 'the princess, whom I trust, in 
ray .humble way, to amuse.”

“And thou shall!” said the king sig
nificantly.

“Oh, your majesty!” with assumed mod-

- ““That to,” added Francis, “if it will 

amuse her to see you hanged!
“And if it did not amuse her, sire? 

spoke up the newcomer, without a tremor 
in his voice.

“What then?” asked the king.
“It would be a breach of hospitality to 

hang me, the servant of the duke who is 
servant of Charles V.!” -lie replied boldly.

Francis started. Like a menace shone 
the arena of the great emperor. Vividly 
he Recalled his own humiliation, his long 
captivity, and mistrusted the power of Ins 
subtle, amiable friend-enemy. Friendship? 
Sweeter was -hatred. But t-he promptings 
of wisdom had suggested the policy of 

tlie reins of expediency drove ‘him,

as one

Ctô eiomutely.
-bridegrooim!”

Deliberately ehe half tunned, the coil ot 
liter shouldei*. Near her

emoe
played between the gilded 'bare; the pos
ture ehe ihad aesumed eet forth the pfiaat 
grace of her figure. Above the others, 
ehe ganced at lûm, her hair very back 
egad net the gofiden cage; hetf arm,- very 
white, half unsheathed from the great 
hanging sleeve.

“You are overbold,” she «aid, a peculiar 
«mile upon ‘her lips-

“Nay, I (have spoken no treason, mis
tress,” he retorted blithely.

“Not -by word of mouth, perhaps, but by 
imputaition.”

He raised hto brown with a gesture of 
wanton protest, while the face before ‘him 
clouded. Her eyes held his; her little 
teeth just gleamed between the crimson of 
her lips.

“I presume you 
more fitting monarch?” she continued.

Was it the disdain of her voice? Did 
him to utter them?

QUEUING.“Tall?”
“Rather short.”
“His eyes?” said the lady after an om

inous pause.
“Brawn.”

gold falling over 
hand, white against tlie dark casement, a 
blood red rose trembled at the entrance 
of her chamber, and, grasping it lightly,

5 Yarmouth’s New Rink.
,uUl, Dec. 21—The new rink of the 
ifc Curling Club has recently been 

combed. It is a sightly, substantial 
bujÏEng. 170x60 feet over all. with an ice 
sMy of 140x60 feet. In one end of the build- 
(fng there are club rooms which, are connect
ed by folding doors with the promenade 
around the ice floor. There Is a gallery 
over these rooms for spectators. The build
ing is piped for gas and lighted with Auer
11 The* club has a membership of some eight 
of Yarmouth’s most prominent citizens.
S. Taylor is honorary president, ai’

. Cann is president.

■ Yarmo 
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Canada's Oldest Baptist ?' 
Dead.

Avery few cleans- 
"in which Sunlight 
be used to advant- 

makes the home bright

ooueider Cliarles the There are 
ing operation 
Soap c&nvM

Niagara Falls, Dec. 21. (P 
Adams tileghorn. the olclvst 
to ter in -Canada, died here 
ordained in 1841 anil lx* 

to receive t-he

peace;
autocrat or slave, to the dtctrmes of lov
ing brotherhood. He turned lito gloomy 

tlie glowing countenance of
«he challenge

“In truth,” the jeater said -carelessly, 
“Charles builds fortresses, not pleasure 

and garrisons them with soldiers,
got todies.” , ,

She ihalf smiled; her glance fell; her

age.eyed upon 
Triboulet.

“What say you, fool?”
“Your majesty,” - answered the eagçr

poi’son
Falls.and clean. m
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| ALL THE CHAPTERS IN CHADWICK
WOMAN’S STRANGE HISTORY

MARRIAGESWANTED. Vi
»

GRANNER-TURNER—At Rockland (Me.), 
by Rev. Mr. Day, Arthur Oranner, formerly 
of St. John, to Mise Elnorah S. Turner, of 
Agusta (Me.).

Our Red Letter Art Bibles
and Testaments make attractive, useful and j 
permanent Christmas presents. The Words 
of Jeeui printed In red catch the eye and 
add greatly to the value of these superb Edi
tions of the Holy Scriptures. In addition 0 x
they contain all the latest and most valuable (Continued trcwn page z.)
e"=^“lore j Chadwick Bin** the death of Urn Ut wife.
liberal discounts to those applying at once, years 'beifore.
Write us today for descriptive circulars and • - 
full particulars as to discounts, etc. Ad- 
dress R. A H Morrew, Publisher, 66 Gar- m ,So(me ^ Uvem failed to be im- 
den street, SL John, N. ts. ^

-------------- pressed (by the lavitehneas ot the expen-ai-
a Superior tirre that had (been made in this attempted 
teacher in j laiuntihing of the étranger into society. 

ht° a ^aunerior i Her dasplay^of ooetly jewels was the 'talk of 
K*of reference. 1 the town -for a Short time, and she euc- 
renceville, N. B.»j ceeded in making a sensation, 'but that 

l was all. * (Her failure to gain the social 
_ position she eoaight has been complete, in
^ yn fM itX î!!!68] spite of several weK planned campaigns 
ly advertising' our ! she has cammed on since she took Dr. 
Co., London, Ont. 

enr—w 2X

Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in ___ 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

<«> DEATHS it. Why?y banks and individuals loanedHow
her moijey and will pocket their loss 
rather
Jicity probably will never be known. It 

’appears tb be certain, however, that she 
devoted tier attention chiefly to small 
country institutions, whose officers she 
could dazzle by her .talk of millions more 
easily than the heads of city banks, who 
think nothiig of /handling greater sums.

To C. T, Beckwith, tlie head of the 
Citizens’ Màtional Bank of Oberlin, Ohio, 
she went with her receipt and lier story. 
By this time she had added to her re
sources the ^Carnegie” notes, one for 
$250,000 and Wo foV $500,000 each. What 
explanation she made of. her possession of 
papers purporting to bear the ironmaster’s 
signature the aged bank president has not 
chsci-sed.

These notes 'ftrst appeared in the story 
about a year atfe. All were dated Jan. 7, 
1904, and -weré, made payable one year 
from date. It bis not yet (been, made plain 
precisely how the notes were used, but 
they appear to have been held in the form 
o(f collateral security for loans which final
ly reached $240,000, Mna. Ghadwick’s per
sonal notes being taken -by (the bank when 
the m'oney was advanced to her. To cover 
the 'transaction the (bank’s records were 
changed, so that it appeared that the 
money advanced to the woman was de
posited in Cleveland bank?, whence it 
could be drawn at any time by the Oberlin 
institution.

operations or was only one of several per
sons, is one of the great mysteries of this 
chapter, which covers the (two years up to 
the bringing of suit against Mrs. Chadwick 
by Herbert B. iNehvton to recover $190,- 
800 and the precipitation of the difficulties 
which .have led her to a prison cell.

By those most familiar with the details 
of the case it is believed that the woman 
had accomplices, though she is generally 
credited with .being the master mind in the 
semes of transactions which have brought 
ruin ltd hundreds of .poor people in ^ mer
lin, 'have led to the arrests of a .bank prask 
dent and his cashier, and pro/bably will 
ydt lead to di&rges of an equally serious 
character against others.

It is at this time that Iri Reynolds ap
pears on the scene. Secretary and treas
urer of one of Cleveland’s strongest bank
ing institutions, and a mian whose life was 
an open book, with no debt entries so far 
as has been disclosed, she could not have 
made a better choice than she did when 
she went to him with (lier “Humlber” 
package and obtained his receipt for the 
supposed $5,000,000 of securities.

Before (Mr. Newton began his action and 
when his suspicions had been only slight
ly aroused a minute investigation was 
made of (Mr. Reynold’s character and re
putation.

“Erom a man whom I would have to be
lieve as I would my own brother,” is the 
way Percy W. Carver, Mr. Newton’s Bos
ton representative, gave the result of his 
investigation, ‘‘T learned tnalt Reynolds’ 
name was spotless. ‘He is as honest as the 
day,’ everybody said, and his word would 
have been taken anywhere in Cleveland 
for amounts far in excess of ithat given in 
the receipt he signed.”

This .part of Mrs. Chadwick’s plan was 
carried out with a niedty of detail which 
saved hex from detection for two years 
while she was reaping the results of her 
shrewdness. Reynolds had known her hus
band for years, both as a personal friend 
and in a business way as a man who could 
ibe trusted. He hlad for five years seen 
evidences of wealth on the pant of the 
Ohadfwicks and it Was no surprise to him 
to have even $5,000,000 of securities, as he 
supposed, left with him by Mrs. Chad
wick.

The matter came up in the ordinary 
course of business, according to hie own 
explanation of liis part in the affair. She 
brought him a sealed packet,, asking him 
to keep ithe contents for her, and to act as 
her trustee for the succeeding five years, 
and to pay to her only the income from the 
securities, which she said Was about $750,- 
000 a year.
He Took Her Word for It.

She even went so far as to ask him to 
break the seal of the packet, and inspect 
the securities she described, but never sus
pecting what use was to be made of his 
signature to an innocent appearing receipt, 
as he has said, he smilingly refrained from 
thus appearing to question the word of a 
woman cf such wealth who was reposing 
so much confidence in him. At his request 
she wrote her name across the edges of the 
sealed envelope, and when he had signed 
a receipt which she handed to him to the 
effect that he was the custodian of her for
tune, he dismissed the transaction from hie 
mind.

Even during the trying times of the last 
few months, when a few persons began to 
question (Mrs. Chadwick’s integrity, he re
frained from breaking the seal of her p^c- 
kett, and until the very moment of the 
opening of, the envelope on Friday he was 
hopeful in the extreme that he had not 
after all been deceived.

Armed with this receipt, (Mrs. Chadwick 
began her operations on a laj*ge scale.

cure
McCULLOUOH—On the 19th Inst., at her 

late residence, 182 Britain street, Bridget, 
beloved wife of James McCullough, leaving 
a huslband, three sons, five daughters and 
a large circle of friends to mourn their sad ! 
lose.

POWERS—Died, at Cambridge, on the 39th ; 
inst., at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. ; 
John Robertson, Charlotte Barns, relict of | 
the late Mark N. Powers.

TRITES—In this city, after a abort illness, j 
Trueman T. Tries, aged 82, leaving a widow, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

SMITH—In Brighton (Mass.), Dec. 20. Miss 
Julia A. Smith, 66 years. Funeral from res
idence of her nephew, James J. Jacobs, Fri-

HBFBURN—At Chance Harbor (N.B.), 
December 22, Jane 8.. beloved wife of Nath- : 
anlel Hepburn and daughter of George L. 
Hargrove, in the 32nd year of her age, leav
ing a huslband and three children to mourn 
their loss.

n face the consequences of pub-
P *

never to comeMany of 'them came,

V/I7ANTED—By a teacher hold 
VV School License, a position 
Superior or good graded schof 
ginning Jan. 1, 3906. Has 
school and can furnish 
Address: John M. Keefe, L»...

12-14 IwkÆirw.
> AA

m.
year payablB w 

qp over $2.50 per Ma; 
or travelling, gAej 
goods. Salus MediSi Diets i)I Ohttdiwiok’e name.

! But in leas exclusive circles she had a 
j hodt of (friends, and many a girl of talent 
in Cleveland and elsewhere has to thank 
her fox an education along musical or ar-

:or Fruit
combining 

ÿjni. on the liver, 
fnd sk§i is incased many times. 

^filLETS con- 
!es of fruit—are

\ [e used fr 
culiarjee

X1E7ANTED—A Second-class female teacher 
V V for School District No. 13, Westfield.
Apply, stating salary, to Fred E. Gumi, sec- 
vetary to trustees, Bayswater, Kings county, i tie tic lines in Europe and tins country.

12-24-1 i-w 1 Hex generosity ‘has been proverbial among
rth'ose who knew 'her and 'to hier dispensem 

\TANTED—First or second class teacher I ^ e<haniti' knew -they could turn for aid 
> for school district No. 6, parish of j ,, „ f I. v,
•aid Manon, county of Charlotte, will !<»* (those lass fortunate -bhan she.

good salary. Apply, stating salary, to During these years, after her failure to 
>. Harvey, secretary to trustees. White stïupl'le Cleveland society into recognizing 
4. Grand Manan. 16-W-4I-W ^ on & f(X>Ung of eqnaUty. she «pent

ANTED—At Provincial Hospital (for-  ̂ ** ^
meiiy called Provincial Lunatic Asylum) ^n the south. Her -husband was also aw } 
ig women and men to train as nurses, from home -for long periods. Fol.owmg 
liants must have good health and char- ^ marriage he gradually gave up Ibis r and fair education. Preference given ,. , „iliosc with musical ability. Good wages; practice arod now for several joars h 

ovms. etc.. supplied. Apply to Dr. J. mule no pretence of attending pat ents. 
\nglin, Medical Superintendent, St. John , J^it two t^eara She has been almost

—' - w lost eig'ht olf, in fact. With his nineiteen-

are mine, 
them & a 
kidneyl, stdtnac;SHIP NEWS.X. it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
U1T-/-TIVEJ 

tain all Ehe ntirlical p 
a mild ®d

t
Tuesday, Dec. 20.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, Port
land, Lufoec and Eastport, mdse and pass, 
W G Lee.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, from 
Manchester, gen mdse, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Sicilian, 3964, Fairfield, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and 
pass.

Coastwise—Schr Swan, 56, Thurber, fish
ing; stmrs Beaver, 42, Reid, Hopewell Cape; 
Kilkeel, 55, Pettis, Yarmouth; Aurora, 182, 
Ingersoll, Campobello; schr Glenera, 71, 
iStarratt, Digby.

e—and the only 
onstipation, Torpid

g;
t permanem cufe^or 

Liver, Silt Headad^s, Bad Stomach 
and Kidner TïOu^Ies.

he them. JÎAll druggist? _
59 cents a box.

FRUITATIVES, Umltcd, OTTAWA. -AÎ

Mr. Oarnegie Never Questioned
Beckwith trusted the w-omun. Mr. Car

negie was not asked whether he had sign
ed the notes, nor was the signature veri
fied by an expert, and when an almost per
functory investigation was miade and a 
lawyer who toM Beckwith (that lie was 
Mir. Carnegie’s attorney and had come 
from New York 'for that purpose, gave as
surance that the notes were genuine, the 
aged man settled down to the happy con
sciousness that he had done a great stroke 
of butinées for his bank, while at the same 
time enriching liimself to the extent of 
more than $100,030." Ntit only has the bank 
lost all the money advanced .to the .woman, 
unless the situation is radically changed 
from its present aspect, bu)t .the Beck
with bubble lias burst along with Mrs. 
Chiadlwick’s dream of millions.

The money Beckwith ait first said he had 
loaned her from his personal fortune now 
appears to be -merely a debt from her to 
him in the form of bonuses, which there is 
tio probability she will ever pay.

The transaction with Mr. Newton >vas 
along similar lines. She showed him the 
Reynolds receipt ancj a “■Qamegie” note 
for $250,000. At first he loaned her com
paratively small amounts, the claim he 
makes being the total of several smaller 
sums.

In Elyria she wa&'able to borrow nearly 
$100,000, and hew tffucb in addition from 
other sources may never be known. A fav
orite method of procedure Was to buy some 
thousands of dollars wortii of jerwda and 
then 'hypothecate them for loan?. She still 

Fifth avenue jeweler $25,000 bal
ance, and even though money poured in 
on her she still apparently did not have 
enough for her wonlte. To many trades- 

emall accounts are owed by her, even 
down to a livery bill for $200 in Cleveland, 
$1,400 for millinery to Louise «fe Co., and 
$800 for linens to Jacques Krakauer, in 
this city.

But these smaller debts are of compara
tively recent origin. Ate long as she found 
it easy to borrow from banks and indi
viduals she was prompt in payment for 
purchases. It was only at 'the last that a 
few hundreds failed her, where before she 
had had 'thousands with which to play.

0(
! year-old daughter by his previous mar
riage, he has wandered over Europe with- 

i opt attracting any special attention.
M/ns. Chadwick -has vouched for the fact 

’ANTED—A Second Class Male or Female that th-e is. in sympathy with her in her 
' Teacher for Birch Ridge school district present difficulties, .but fuithcr than tins 

Apap,y ÎoR.T1^!,^; ; Mb ^ in .wife’s affairs * one more 
iirch Ridge, Vic. Co., N. B. 12-14-41 w : of the many mysterious phases of tne 

------------- storj7.

Wednesday, Dec. 21.
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1,685, Fox worthy, from 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general.

Coastwise—Schrs Alda, 11, Shannon, from 
fishing, and cld; Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from West Isles, and cld.

ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. G. S. Corse, 21 Golding 
‘t, St. John, N. B. âtfw

A

Evangeline, 1,417, London via Halifax, Deo 
11.

Helm, 1,046, Elsinore, Nov 17.
Hestia, 2,434, Greenock, Dec 18.
Indranl, 2339, to sail from Glasgow Jan I. 
Ionian, 6,3337, from Liverpool, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, 4,686, at Liverpool; to sail

Lake Erie, 4,814, to sail from Liverpool, Jan

Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Dec 13.
Lake Michigan, 6340, Antwerp, Dec 21. i 
London City, 1,500, at London, Dec 16. 
Manchester City, 3,727, at Halifax, Dec 18. 
Manchester Commerce, 2,444, Manchester, via 

Halifax, Dec 7. „ ^
Manchester Corporation, 2,688, to sail from 

Manchester, Jan 14.
Manchester Importer, 2,528, Manchester, Dee

Manchester Merchant, 2,707, at Manchester, 
Dec 16; to sail Dec 30.

Manchester Trader,. 2,236, to sail from Man
chester, Dec 20.

Montcalm, 3,608, at Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Montrose, 3,968, Antwerp, Dec 10.
Mount Temple, 6.961, from Antwerp, Deo 20. 
Oruro, 1,248, St Kitts via Bermuda, Dec 1». 
Parisian, 3,386, to sail from .Liverpool Jan 6. 
Pretori an, 4,073, to sail from Liverpool, Deo 

22.
St Helens, 592, Sydney via Halifax, Dec 9. 
Salacia, 2,836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 17. 
Sicilian, 3,964, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 18. 
Tritonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Dec 10.____

Merrill, from Philadelphia, and Eleanor A 
Percy, from Newport News for Boston.

Gloucester, Dec 21—Ard, "schrs M B Stet
son, from Bay of Islands (Nfid) ; Havana, 
from St Anthony (Nfid); St Bernard, from 
Parrsboro (N S) for New York; Lu ta Price, 
from Dorchester (N B) for Scituate (Mass) ; 
Hunter, from New York for St John (lost 
foresail).

Hyanmis, Mass, Dec 21—Ard and sld, schrs 
William F Campbell, from Stonington for 
New York; Seath W Smith, from Calais for 
Port Chester.

In port—Schr Fred C Holden, from Calais 
(to discharge).

Anchored outside and sld—Schrs Ernest T 
Lee, from Calais for New Haven.

New York, Dec 21—(Sld, stmrs Bovic, for 
Liverpool; Majestic, for Liverpool.

New London, Dec 21—Sld, schr A Carson, 
from New York for St John.

Portland, Dec 21—Ard, schrs George A Mc
Fadden, from Baltimore; Nellie F Sawyer, 
from New York ; Samuel Hart, from New 
York for Tbomaston; Wm F Green, from 
New York for St John; Gracie J, Inez, Ben 
Hur, and S E Davis, from Boston ; Hattie 
Loring, from Steuben; Metamora, from (New 
Harbor; Maggie Miller, from Boston for 
Windsor (N S).

Providence, Dec 21—Ard, scur Mollie S 
Look, from Calais.

Salem, Mass, Dec 21—Ard, schrs Freddie 
i Eaton, from South Amlboy for Calais; Moon

light, from South Amlboy for Calais; Kenne
bec, from New York for Jonesport; Winnie 
Lawry, from Bayonne for Belfast; Lotus, 
from New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, jjec 2ft—Ard and sld, schr 
from Hurricane Island

Thursday, Dec. 22.
Schr Marjorie J Sumner, 355, Read, Dor

chester—tow tug Maggie M, A W Adams,
bal.

Coastwise—Tug Springhill, with barge No 
6, from Parrsboro; schr Hustler, 44, Thomp
son, fishing; Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, 
from St Martins.

W^^eacKr comJg^erm^or | It Was a Happy Family.
:oun‘£ ma°trict’ra£drtpoorPa Apply, '«aUag ! Up to about two^am y the husband 
alary, to Enoch Lovely, Secretary, Tohique | Atid "Wife twere a-iimotit cantetantl} tiQge/tner

! and. »e>emed to (have deep. affection fox 
1 each O'tilver. Theiir dhiüdren, almost of the

Cleared.12-3 wk sw'arrows, N. B.
Tuesday, Dec. 20.

Schr Perris A Colwell, Colwell, City Isl
and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Caeouna, Holmes, Louis- 
burg; schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar
mouth; Glenera, Starratt, River Hebert; 
Helen M, Mills, Advocate Harbor; Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, Freeport ; stmr Beaver, 
Reid, Harvey ; barge No 1, Nickerson, Parrs
boro.

f^JIRL WANTED—For general housework in game age, appeared to have much in com- 
Daily^Telegraph' Oftof J' MC£ïïT’ ^

V\7ANTrED—First or second class teacher , ”rde and ,WOTe ep™dinf
VV for School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- j thousands, their ocquaintianlee» pointed to 
ply to'School Secretary, D. C. SliK>. Wick- ; them os a happy, eon germ.1 household.

Whether (Mrs. Chadwick vrae then carry
ing on in a modest Way her system df 

I finance has root .been disclosed. If ahe ob- 
list of New and Hardy Specialties in Fruits, j itaantia Jorge loante duTang (the lust nve 
Ornamentals, Shrubs and Roses. Liberal in- j yeans of 'her life ivitih Dr. Chadwick and 
Mn^^tr^outtlt^Spring^IL'a6™^/^ «W them the victims have pre- 
now starting. Write now for full partIcularo#^errled to remaan suenit (rather than lace 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto. jjr i «the publicity which would attend their dis

closures. It is probable, though, that no- 
t^Eale ; (body suffered any Ices through her at wot 
luting l^ias auonig been part of her
"secre- ’ sj’Stem ito esfcalbliteh her credit by ibanrow- 
14-amw : dng emaâl Oimounts and then by repaying 

■ ■- I the loan promptly placing herself in 
men $60jÆ month and i position -where much larger amounts 

llr oods6 taefc1 'be advanced ito her without ques-
yfences, ’ along 1 tdon as to Oier Teliability. If there was 

s necee; steady em- ! an)'thing still owed by her when she 
^mx^or”^^”- i ^a,UIK3^ied her new campaign^ with the 
nen<Cov^r London' I oalme of Andirqw Carnegie to conjure with, 

12-22-yr-w j and borroxVed tho’UBan.'dsywhere up to that
—-*■----- ------ "time she had been cod bent with hundreds,

of fano j she probaibly settled the claims, so ithat 
lh ïï?Rncemen°tD; ■ on üia,t ÉSQ(>re ‘had notliing to fear
est and reliable!. ■ when she broadened1 the field olf her

_ being esUblished ! 
at Æ& giving full particu- ««HVniflB.
:UhPb ASSOCN. London. Can.

low-
Wednesday, Dec. 23.

Coastwise—Schrs Blue Wave, Downey, for 
River Hebert; Margaret, Leighton, for St 
George.M Thursday, Dec. 22.

Schr Bessie Parker, Grundmark, for Trin
idad, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Cook, with 
barge No 6, for Parrsboro ; schr Fred and 
Norman, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; Hust
ler, Thompson, for fishing.

.•

VX7ANTED—Second or third class 
VV teacher for school district No. 6, 
mond, Victoria county, N. B. AppiyJ 
salary wanted, to Amos Watson, jrj 
tary, Undine, Vic. county, N. B. ML-

Sailed.

Tuesday, Dec. 20.
Stmr Indranl, Gillie, Liverpool and Glas

gow, Schofield & Co.
Shipping Notes.

a Wednesday, Dec. 21.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Jones, for London 

and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.
Schr Perris A Colwell, for City Island, for 

orders.
Coastwise—Schrs Eastern Light, Cheney, 

for Grand Harbor.

Annie B Mitchell, 
for New York.

Ard—Schrs Miranda, from South Amboy 
for Mount Desert; Madagascar, from Port 
Reading for Calais; Henry May, from New 
York for Portland ; Abbie & Eva Hooper, 
from (South Amboy bound east; Mauua Loa, 
from Moses Creek (N S) for New York; 
Silver Spray, from Sand River (N S) for 
New York; GreU, from Sackville (N B) for 
Bridgeport: Pardon G Thomson, from St 
John for Bridgeport

Passed—Schrs Rewa, from St John for New 
York; Harry Miller, from St John for City 
Island; Wm L Elkins, from St John for 
New Haven ; Onward, from St John for 
Bridgeport; Seth W Smith, from Calais for 
New York; Orozinmbo, from Calais for 
Bridgeport ; Leorâ M Thurlow, Ellen M Gol- 
der, and Kennebec, all bound west.

Boston, Dec. 22—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
Halifax ; Boston, from* Yarmouth ; schrs 
Josephine, from Bear River.

Sld—(Stmr Mystic, for Louisbourg (C B).
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec. 22—(Sld, schrs 

Abana, for St John ; Ida M Barton, for do.
City Island, N Y, Dec 22—«Bound south, 

stmr Volund, from Hillsboro (N B); schrs 
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool (N S) via 
.New Haven

Bound East—Bark John S Bennett, for 
I Providence.

Calais, Me, Dec 22—Sld, schr Clifford I 
White, for New York.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 22—Prudent, from 
Elizabethport for St Stephen.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 22—Ard, schr J L 
Colwell, from St John for Boston.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 22—Ard and sailed, 
Goodnow, from St George for

TX7ANTED—Reli 
VV expenses ; $260" ner day 
in every locality intrlducing 
ing up show cards <* 
roads, and all conspictil 
ployment to good, hod 
experience needful ; wri'

The Empire M

Schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, 355 tons, 
Capt. Read, which was caught in the ice 
at Dorchester, was towed to SL John yes
terday by the tug Maggie M., and will load 
here.

owes at

The Yarmouth Times says. It is reported 
that L. D. Shafner, of Bridgetown, has made 
a contract with Perry, of Salmon River, to 
build a three-masted schooner along the 
lines of the Invictus, recently launched, but 
with ten feet more keel.

lars.
Ont. men CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Buenos Ayrean, 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfid). 
Schr Donzella, New London via Liverpool 
(N S); Hattie H Graham, Gloucester (Mass.) 
from Bay of Islands (Nfid), for shelter and 
cleared; Lucania, do fior Banks (to repair 
foresail), and cleared.

Halifax, Dec 21—Sld, stmr Buenos Ayrean, 
Eastway, for Philadelphia; Halifax, Ellis, 
for Boston ; Hermod, Gabrielsen, for Havana.

Halifax, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Briardene, from 
Port Talbot (G B).

Halifax, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, from St John; schr Albani, from New 
York.

Sld—Stmr Damara, Gorst, for Liverpool 
via St John's (Nfid); schrs Leah A Whid- 
den, McKinnon, for Demerara; Laura C 
Peckman, for Cienfuegos.

with kn 
stock M

to work in snHHoe, SO % month .V 
steady emplcement ; %mst be 
Branch omog of th
ïrt^TBEVETKBINA

ntedFarmers'
It is reported that Capt. N. V. Munro, of 

■Bridgetown, succeeds Capt. McBride on the 
Canada. The Canada will sail shortly for 
South American ports.Chapter V.—Prosperity.

:
^H^lass Female Teacher AN hetiier she herself devised the plan 
retrict No. 2, Barnesville, i which brought her hundreds of thousands
Sld, ^letîryBa«orTruÏÏ ! duT+ln* two years and the question

as to whether she has been alone in her

\T7ANTED—Sec 
V V for School 

Kings county .i 
Alexander 
tees, Barneevlwe, Kings county, N. B.

12-3 sw a 41

It is said that Capt. Durkee, of the bark- 
entfne Hector, will assume commnd of the 
Howard D. Troop, Capt. Corning retiring, 
and that Captain McDonald will take charge 
of the Hector.

I
the voyage back was very stormy he had l dren and also provide free education, con 
enjovtd his visit to England very much, ditional on arrangements being ma e sa - 
“I was ’particularly impressed,” he said, * ^factory to the government or îe m<\m 
‘‘by the fact that Canada has a great many j tenan<5e an(^ eare c 1 en’
friends in England—these being net merely , Saw Hifl Son and Chester Martin 
these who ai*e intimately connected with ;

The brigt. Ohio, Capt. Rupert Wry, which 
arrived at Windsor i few days ago with, 
hard coal for F. W. Dimock, was nipped by 
low tides and was towed off Tuesday. She 
is loaded with lumber for G. W. Henderson, 
Halifax, and will complete the cargo at 
Kingsport.

» DR, PUGSLEY TALKS 
OF HIS TRIP TO ENGLAND

FOR SALE,
T^OR SALE—Schooner Breaton, 69 tone,well : 
Ju found. Will be at a bargain. A. I
M. Melauson, Met.^.^n River, Digby Co.,

- 6-11-tf-wI BRITISH PORTS.

Greenock, Dec IS—Ard, schr Miss Morris, 
St John's (Nfid).

Blyth, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Sirius, Sydney 
(C B).

Liverpool, Dec IS—Ard, bark Valona, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Greenock, Dec 18—iSld, stmr Hestia, St 
John.

Liverpool, Dec 21—Sld, stmr Siberian, for 
Halifax.

Queenstown, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Saxonia, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Dec 21—Sld, stmr Cedric, for 
New York.

- Liverpool, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
from New York.

N. S.

E'lEHE |
11. Preston, the dominion commissioner , find him settled down to his work and 
for immigration, all of whom did then- rot- ! tlmt he enjoys ]ife at oriel College where 
most to make my visit pleasant-but I i hc k studyhig. I saw Chester Martin, St. 
met many others who not only with my- j John-g scholar, at Baliol CoUege,
self but other Canadians take aU poesiok I and jle getting along well and also likes 
means to make our people feel perfectly ! Oxford very much.”
at home in the old country. Speaking of British polities Dr. Pugsley

“1 ought not, too, forget to mention Sir 6ay ;t js expeeted the general elections 
Hugli Gilzean-Reid set whose beautiful ; wd\ 
home at Dollis Hill in the subm'bs of Lon- public. Ha found a strong feeling in favor 
don many Canadians have beer, most hoef of Mr. Chamberlain's scheme for inter- 
pitably entertained. This was for a num- j imperial preference, but also found, in im- 
ber of years the residence of Mr. Glad- ; portant quarters, a great deal of opposition 
stone and the place is full of interesting to it, in fact he was thrown in the way 
memories of that eminent statesman.” of more opposition to tlve Chamberlain 

Dr. Pugsley was asked as to the nature j scheme than on his previous visit, though 
of his business in the old country and re-1 that did not necessarily indicate that the 
plied that it was of purely private and opposition had grown in strength, 
professional character. It required some ! ■
time to complete, but he had] succeeded in j LONG SERVICE MEDAL 
finishing it before leaving for home.

The barkentine Altona, which recently 
went on the graving docks at Hantsport for 
repairs, left last week for Walton, to load 
laths for New York, the N. S. Lumber Com
pany being the shipper.

"TiARM FOR SALE—200 acres, 150 cleared ______
JD an* fenced; good story and half house
with- *11; frost-proof cellar; large woodshed, _
3 ’xarge bams fitted for stock; henhouse, Uânadian Sentiment Strong and Immi 
s>jeep-pen, etc. ; two orchards. Possession |
-at once. Terms and particulars apply Dan- , 
lei Campbell, Fadrville, N. B. I

12-20-6i-d&w

schr Francis 
Norwalk.

New York, Dec 22—(Sld, stmr Mongolian, 
for Glasgow; bark Edward L Mayberry, for 
Port Royal; brig G B Lockhart, for Curacao.

Salem, Mass, Dec 22—(Sld, schrs Freddie 
Eaton, for Calais; Moonlight, for do; Lotus 
for St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 22—Ard, schrs 
Viola, from New York for St John; Annie 
A Booth, from do for St John.

Portland. Me, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Hilda, 
from ^Parrsboro (N S), and cleared to re
turn; R W Huddell, from New York.

Laura C Hall, for St John.

gration Here Will Increase Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 22—Schr Aj 
nie B. Mitchell, from Hurricane Island f 
New York, fouled schooner Margaret 
Ford, from Stonington (Me.), for same place 
in Tarpaulin Cove yesterday. The Mitchell 
had jibtooom carried away and the Ford had 
main boom broken. Both vessels returned 
here this evening and after making tempor
ary repairs will proceed.

"ClOR SALE—Cheney'• Island, Graad Manan,
J-V N. B-, containing about 300 acres. Well, 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair. Island) 
will pasture about 300 head of Sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached Also Met Chester Martin—His Mishap in 
at low waiter by horse and carriage. All r
stocks, farm Implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. ,E. Russell,
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

SAW SON AT OXFORD

be held but the date i*; not yetmon
The cargo of laths lightered from the 

schooner Rothesay has been reloaded and 
the vessel is now ready to proceed to New 
York. Schooner Greta, Sackville (N.B.), Xot* 
Bridgeport, at this port, reports during heavy 
northeast gale on Sunday on Nantucket 
Shoals, lost a portion of her deckload of 
laths. Schr. Louis V. Chaples, St. John for 
New York, while coming to anchor here 
this afternoon, parted anchor chain and lost 
anchor.

FOREIGN PORTS.Heavy Storm at Sea — 
British Politics. Boston, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Vulvan, Manila; Cld—'Schr

Border Knight, Calcutta. Passed—Schr Annie A Booth, from Perth
Sld—Stmrs Adria, Hamburg via Baltimore; Amboy for St John.

Catalone, Louisbourg (C B); Boston Yar- Rotterdam, Dec 20—Sld, barks Gazelle, for 
mouth. Canada; Globus, for do.

City Island, Dec 20—Bound east--Stmr Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Ard. schrs 
Rosalind, St John's (Nfid) and Halifax; schr Pearl, from New York for St John; John G 
A P Pease, Port Eaton. Walter, from do; Genevieve, from do (lat-

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Dec 20—Ard and ter tore jib) Lois V Chaples, from St John 
sailed, schrs Arclight, New York for Hall- for New York; Hugh John, from Jordan 
fax; Henrietta Simmons, South Amboy for River (N S) for do ; Mary Miller, from St 
Rockland. John (N B) for do. . _

Sld^Schr Francis A St rout, Calais for Sld—-Schrs Prudent, from Elizabethport for
Pawtucket. St Stephen (N B); Wanola, trom St John

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 20—Ard, schr Mauna for New York. ,
Loa, Moose River for New York. Passed—Schrs R Carson, from New Lon-

Maderia, Dec 20—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, don for St Martins.
Bridgewater.

New York, Dec 30—Ard, barks John S i
Bennett, Gonaives; Bjarne, Auckland. (N Z) : j LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Snowdon, Buenos Ayres.

Sld—Ship Saxnoena, Sydney, (N S W) ; 
barks Bussard, and Anne Marie, Rio Grande 
Do Sul.

| Philadelphia, Dec 20-Ard, schr Child Har- 
(Xtawa, Dec. 22.—Long service colonial ! old» Windsor via New London.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20-Ard and sld, schrs 
Ailes, Newport News for Portland;

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who arrived home 
yesterday after his visit of several weeks 
to England, returned in excellent health 

- '==•■■■■—-- - - - ; t hough still feeling the effects of his acci- 
•\TONEY TO LOAN-On city, town village dent ahoard th learner

or country property, in amounts to suit, —, . . . , , ...
at current rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, Thursday evening, of last week, while the 
solicitor, 50 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. steamer was tossing and pitching on the 

lyr-dw | Atlantic, Dr. Pugsley was standing in the
! cabin. One particularly violent roll hurl
ed him across the cabin against the chairs The attorney general on being asked ^ pnfli
fixed along the side. To rave his head, what are the prospects of emigration from j Ser6ft- A. PatUSOn, Or O-dnü X US1-
the attorney general threw out his left Britain to Canada said: ‘T sliould think ' liers, Honored--Woman Badly
arm and let it receive the force of the that there will likely be a constantly in-j Hurt Attending Husband’s
blow. It was eevero and he feared at creasing emigration owing to the excellent1 

^ A1 first a bone was broken. Fortunately it work being -done by the high commissioner Funeral.
to°Twenty^th?e6°f tomT ew?arant6to™tom proved otherwise. Dr. Pugsley also had who embraces every opportunity of bring-
them over quick. Barkers’ prices will soon : his hand bruised. ing Canada to the front; and also by Mr.
do it: Best 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins, 9c Q , T n(f Preston, the dominion immigration com-, ... , , , . c . . c
pound—3 pounds for 25c; Good Muscatels, 7c SpeaKS On Local Elections. mi&aioner ind thn** wAakintT in : medals have been awarded to Sergt. A. S. Mattie Jpound-4 pounds for 25c; Best California • M , mi»»ioner, and those \\oiking m conjunc Ethel, New York for Halifax; I N Parker,
Seeded Raisins, choice, 9c per pound pack- Interviewed last evening Dr. Pugsley tion with him. Every one is talking of ! Pattie>on, bJnd Mufliers, ̂ ergt. u. L.vamp- Fall mver for st john; Arclight, New York
age; Best New Cleaned Currants, in 1-lb. : was asked aibout the choice of candidates Canada and its desirability as a home for bell 8tli Hussars. for Halifax.
package, choice, Gc pound package; Best new j • , Wil U>n ïïp «nid U ^miirrants is ranidlv becoming betUw an* J, <* rï , Sld—Schrs Winnie Lawry, Bayonne, Bel-Leghorn Citron, 14c pound; Best New Lemon JJl tllc ,al ^ ^-«lection, lie raid lie xta* emigranid is ap oi> olco nj, oc I The hoadqiuirters of C. squadron, 8th fast and Rockland ; Prudent, from Eliza- 
Peel, 13c pound; Best New Figs, only 10c pieased that the Liberals had put in the predated. Mr. Dull "Miller, .New Bruns- . . n • , fbethport, St Stephen ; Carl raine, New York,
pound; also Black Baskets, London Layers, fie]^ two such excellent candidatch as A wick's agent general, in ako doing excel- r 11 nceSK -»-t*ui«e i>iu.^nicix iiu.vsars Halifax. gcotia Queen, Guttenburg, Wolf-
52? aMaSTTLo^r^R.^.1^ » Skinner and Councillor Jame, Lowell, knt work. are changed from McDougall (X. B.) to
New Orange Peel, 13c pound: New Mixed Mr. Lowell, De-cause of ikis long experience Mrs Close’s Scheme Middle Sackville (N. B.) Carteret, St John; Cora May, from do, do;
Nuts, 13c pound—two pounds for Z>c; Fresh jn municipal matters and his other excel- ' * ' a Rpri, o/v .'Hpnt wcurred thi« morn- 1511611 M Mitchell, from St George, Boston ;Roasted Peanuts. 10c pound; Pop Corn, only , , , , thor.nnrldv *T had the opportunity of luncheon with A 6er,< l,a a<XldLnt °tCUnul thls U10rn Rebecca W Huddell. New York. Portland;

■ pound; New Dates, 7c pound-four pounds lent quaJitito would make a tlioiouglilj Eleanor Close who invited m- toi'ng at the corner of Sussex and Rideau Saddle Wilcutt. do, Stonlngtou; H A Holder,
good representative and be a worthy sue- uleilnor \10a<-> v ra- = , from Warren (R I) St John; Abbie Keast,
cessor of Hon X T Dunn meet some gentlemen who have warm in-; streets. When the funeral procession cf N;w Bedford, do; Lotus. New York. St John;

<> 2 Barkers. Limited >»«“•?»»-" ^ iw sninonh7,rLhT^»attl2 "; ^ ^an «sident:^ »» continued, made no mistake m choosing ! . f , . ’ M the horse attached to the carnage un- : port, do; Shaltuer Bros, from do, do, Maude

•tïSSïïJ s.’tc- x*2 &tvsiï is -** ,■«....- x.*ssra.Ss^i.t«r: -sastses <=-.«..... =,great advantage to the city to have in the *€cei**d 1. v1-er^ great 1 0 / f]1 Giroux, aged 78 yea.iv», was thrown out and George (N B) for Norwalk.
, t . 16 , J r \, y don limes published two articles fawnng , Antwerp, Dec 20—Sld, stmra Lancastrian,legislature a representative of the large th(? projei.t received (injuries which it is ieared may for Boston ; Mount Temple, for St John.
hurinosa cx^rieuce and the marked ability ..^ terms t.outaineiI in the letter I j have fatal results. A young grandson of ®.^^D^eto_ Gtode^R^'0^ «ÏÏS

* ! '^’i , kmnor lw®setsei- Apart front , wrote ^ ou l>eiiaLf of the New Brunswick ; the deceased had a numoer of teeth knock- Yorlc^tto ioaïlor Bahii Blanca) : schrs Mar
the tact that it ia my duty as a member ol , government are acceptable to her and if : ed out, and two other women relations of j guérit*, from Bellevue Cove (X S) ; Virginia,

i the government do give my hearty support jjCr scheme is approved by the English au-1 the deceased tvere seriously hurt. .Hive's HebL-M^si^la’ponviiiout^Everen All nur ctnrlf is rpHlirpH in nrirp fnr this cole Nnw is venir
to the nominee ot the convention, it will tj10I-itieSi cliiidren wüi be sent out here at Hon. A. (J. Blair is to open a law office . &eHreb^N ! A11 0UF St0ClC 18 redUCed 111 PrlCC t0f tdlS Sale. NOW IS yOUt
afford me special pleasure to do s° in tin» an early age and maintained and cared in Ottawa. He has been electing a tiuit- from Calais. . golden Opportunity—It may DOt OCCUT again for a long time.

srjr:, \iov ^ ^-,appoindd ;hy ^ ^ ^ «* «»*» i bz^snssi æ 8 pp y 7 8 8repre-eiiftotixe ol "nose .sujtpmt tne go\ ;poor law guardians and at a certain age it Ls expected he will be established m | (r{D6 d Pern1, for Norfolk, 
steadily on the increase. The num ernment will he proud and who can be re- ; they will have opportunity either to re- them by the first of the year. Boothbay Harbor. Dec 21—Ard, sobre Clara j

.istering this term is away In advance : bed upon at all times to look carefully ; raajn jn Xew (Brunswick or return to Eng- ■■■ ■ ■■■" » *»■«"......... ® Rogers, from P^i'th Amboy ; Chester R .
previous years. | after the interests ol the constituency. : land. No doubt the majority would be- Most of the shadows that cross our path ^om^BosLoiv^ientor °from3Boston• Ida M

are caused by our standing In ov.r own Barton> fl0m Boston;* Abana, from Boston : 
bffht Gilbett Stancllffe, from Beverly.

Chatham, Dec 21—Passed north, stmr Po 
looking for bar- i caaaet. from New York for Boston ; two six- j 
man. | masted actors supposed to be the Ruth B |

MONEy TO LOAN.
Umbria. On

Wonderful Cluster of Pearls.
The most extraordinary pearl—or rather 

cluster of pearls—known as “The Southern 
Cross1’—is owned by a syndicate o/f Austral
ian gentlemen, who value lit at $50,000. So 
far as is known it occupies an absolutely 
unique position. It consists of nine pearls 
naturally grown together in so regular a 
manner as to form a perfect Latin cross. The 

j pearl was discovered by a pearl-fisher at Rce- 
j bourne, West Australia. The first owner re- 

to sail garded it with so much superstition that he 
buried it, but it was discovered in 1874 and 
five years later was placed on exhibition in 
Australia.—Philadelphia Ledger.

TO ST. JOHN MAN
Emigration to Canada.

Raisins Currants 
Citron Steamers.

Aleidee, 2181, at Glasgow, Dec 16;
Dec 21.

Brlarilene. 1722, at Halifax, Dec 21.
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow Dec 31 
Corinthian, 4,1118, to sail from Liverpool,

Dec 39.
David, S62, New York via Savannah, Dec 11. | people.

Consider the man who 1s always punctual 
: —how much time he wastes waiting for other

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

- *

Extension Tables,

90 Princess Street
«« M M •« 4.50, “ 3.45

ALL M 7.00, “ “ 5.40
«« M 6.508.25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.EV10US RECORDS
>tabIlEhment 10 years ego the at

tendance at the

0ERICT0N BUSINESS 
. COLLEGE

GEORGE E. SMITH,
9

come permanent tattlers. There are many 
thousands of them. The New Brunswick

.Diked about his I rip. Dr. Pugsley said ' government is to give a free gram of 200 Kvea the eomaa ^ ls 
j that with the exception of the fact that acres of land for each group of 200 ehil- gains dosn't want . cheap

is is the best testimonial we can place : nonurin. in 'Emrln.nri re the public. Send for Free Catalogue. VRnaQB in thngiana. Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET.drew,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.
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Bargains In Furniture

UNDER BUREAUCRATIC RULE IN RUSSIA A GOLDENVICTORIA COUNTY COUPLE
FIFTY YEARS MARRIED

Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol
stered in velour, 5 pieces, $18 and upwards; 
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up
wards; Lounges, strong and durable, ta 
$3.50 and upwards; Parlor Tables, all shapes 
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards; Bureau, 
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at 
$6.90 and upwards.

In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain 
prices.

KEY WILL OPEN ANY * COVER ffl CRIME V

t
ftralyzcd by Venality and Ineptitude, m

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rogers, of Carlingford, Celebrate John callan O’Laughlin Tells How the State is
and How a Sluggish Race Growls But Pays,the Bills in Blood and Treasure. N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.

O’Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Street
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Golden Wedding, Surrounded by Their Descendants 
amÇFriends in Happy Gathering-Fine Array 

of Golden Gifts.
»

various ministries. In the ^dations be- of the " 
fore the war, the minister}* foreign af- o her^ «-J» ^Mem. Do not
faira was often in ignora^c of the d office They are no bet-

—-e-srs sA. 1Since the member also you have vice m the west.
The emperor is largely powerless, it is real
ly his master.”

The people are aware 
evils of the bureaucracy 
differentiate between it. 
temptucus of it as they are, they natur
ally look upon its acts with suspicion. 
They only know that the czar is behind an 
order, when force is employed ito back it 

in the recent riot in

(Special Correspondence of the 
Telegraph--Copyright, 1904, by 

John Callan O’Laughlin.) 1 Know What* I Want*St. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—The huge bure
aucratic machine, which governs Russia, 
has for the third time in. half a century 
demonstrated its colossal unfitness to con
duct the business of the empire. Its ig
norance and corruption were responsable 
for the collapse of the Slav power in the 
Crimean war. They brought Russia to 
terrible disasters in the conflict with Tur
key in 1877. They are today the vicious 

which underlie the strange weak- 
thus far manifestel by the imperial 

forces in the Far East.
Russian history clearly proves that vices 

of administration pave the way to defeat 
battlefield. The Russian people

VÏ* W by tihe * empercr to deal 
failing to Manchuria and lorea.

began, the ministered the merchant 
teamens to way- An Ingersoll Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want It* -

way
marine dispatched aui
lay neutral vessels canning contaalbancl,, 
without consulting the(minister of the 
navy or minister of foreign affairsj- and 
after the minister of foreign affairs had 
pledged the word of fhe government to 
recall the vessels, tlie jttinister of the mei- 
chant marine failed to send the necessary 
orders. The minister of the interior has Up, as
sometimes nullified by the application of burg. m*<ocracv all enlicht-

enld R^ say, is »o1jthat ttepegle

people, which were adopted by the emper- will that their ruler de-
or upon the advice of the minister of jus- inspired Dy’the behel t1 ^ the
tice. Thus instead of the unity, which sires its destruction, they q{ thj=
autocracy would seem to insure, there has bureaucratic system, to avert
been a riot of confusion, which the war danger,the emperor is endeavoring 
has not calmed. v. it by practical reforms.

A western statesman would settle this JOHN CALLAN 0 LALGHUN.
condition by the simple expedient of or
ganizing a responsible cabinet, and after 
the assassination of de Plevhe, who held 
the port-folio of minister of the interior, 
the idea was vigorously presented by the 
Progressive party. It was promptly ve* 
toed by the emperor. “The power of au
tocracy,” it was explained, “cannot be di
minished. Nothing calculated to contract 
it shall be ordered by 'his majesty or 
should 'be advocated by any of his loyal 
subjects.”

of (the power and 
and, therefore, 

nd the czar. Con-a
& , ' ■; :&

<?v'
gT’S HARD WORK to convin-

causes
ness a great many people that a r 

watch can be bought for one dollar
St. Peters-

Yet there is the evidence of r 
million Americans to support the 
that the Ingersoll Watch •
all the requirements of nine-ten- 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares 
with the most expensive watches, 
with ordinary care should run fiv 
ten years. It is about the size c 
and is guaranted for one year,

upon a
appreciate now the rigidity of this physi
cal principle. Time and time again, I have 
heard men of ithe noble as well as the 
peasant class say in substance: “We pay 

,taxes willingly; we offer cur lives with
out question ; yet we are beaten, beaten 
by a Yellow race. The fault does not lie 
with our men, or our officers. They are 
brave. They fight grandly;, they die gal
lantly. It lies with the system, which 
fails to educate them, which has 
held us so long in tutelage that when '.he 
moment for independent action comes, we 
do not know how to act. The develop
ment of civilization all trends to the in
dependence cf the individual. Thiis is ex
emplified particularly in the present war, 
where "the modern arm forces each man to 
direct his own movements, under the gen
eral control, of course, of his officers. At 
Port Arthur, our men stand together, and 
are directed as a unit. There they are 
practically invincible. It is* plain, there
fore, that oui' weakness lies as has been 
said with the system which does not fit 

deal with modern conditions.”
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Much Business Done at Session 
Tuesday -- Chatham I. O. F. 
Elects Officers.

Meal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 
y the Word. • Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

f Chatham, Dec. 20—At a meeting if 
■Brunswick, No. 52, I. O. F., heldMRS. ROGERSGEORGE RICHARD ROGERS

Perth, N. B., Dec. 19—The golden wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rogers 
was celebrated last Saturday at their home 
in OarEngford (N. B.), and was worked by 
a lodge gathering, a happy time and many 
rich presents. The entire family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers, numbering,six sons and 
one daughter, were present to celebrate 
the happy event, together with nearly all 
their respective families, consisting of 
twenty <if the twenty-six grandchildren. 
»nj two great-grandchildren, with a host 
of other relatives and friends; the party 
filled their large residence to its fullest 
capacity.

A Memorable Time.
The reunion was a most happy and 

memorable one. After music, some old 
time stories about the .hardships and trials 
of the pioneers of the first settlement of 
tine section of the country, were related 
by the old timers present, and a nicely ar
ranged menu was served. Then all hands 
joined in congratulating and wishing the 
veteran eoupile many happy returns of the 
auspicious event, and from all appearances, 
if nothing but old age interfere, there is 
no douibt they will celebrate their sixtieth 

__ anniversary with as much life as most .peo
ple will their twenty-fifth.

The gifts which were presented were 
both elegant and costly- The cash pres
ents amounted in ail to $129, of which the 
earn of $112.50 was in gold coin. It 
presented by the following relations and 
friends: The family, a purse of gold; the 
grandchildren, a purse of gold; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshal Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boyer. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Kaupkey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Doughty, Mr. and Mrs. B. Michaud, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Y. McKee, Alexander Craw
ford, Mr. and Mbs. Geo. Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Giggie. A puree was 
also given by the young folks present. The 
other presents were as follows:—

Mra. Cochran, of Caribou (Me.), a gold 
mounted dock, suspended by two statues

Court
here last evening the following officers 
were elected for year: W. L. T
Weldon, C. R.; A. E. Ruddock, V. G. K-, 
J. Gordon Godfrey, recording secretary; 
George Stothart, financial secretary; C. 
E. -Brown, treasurer; A. C. Woods orator; 
George Christie, S. W ; A- Matthews, J. 
W.; W. Bernard, 6. B.; W. Stothart, J. 
B.; Dr. J. 8. Benson, C. P.; J* Miller, C.

Â choral union under the eupenntend- 
of Prof. Clarke, organist of bt.

with arepresenting the bride and goom 
symbolical wreath of gold entwined; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Green, gold candle stick; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Innis, gold clock; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, gold dotted 
berry set; Mrs. Mallary and daughter, gold 
trimmed fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Giggie, gold cake -plate and fancy cup and 

Mr. and Mis. F. E. Brannen, gold

Police the Real Rulers.
Name on DialIf it is difficult for a minister to secure 

-observance of his reforms in St. Peters
burg, the ease with which they may be 
disregarded hundreds and -hundreds of 
miles away will -be apparent. Russia, is 
divided into governments, the most im
portant cf which are known as ' general 

administered

Ask for An Ingersoll

Pay your subscription one full year in advance and 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent to 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

US to

The Evil Everywhere.saucer;
berry and fruit dish; Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert 
Giggie, gold milk pitcher and two fancy 
plates; Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, gold 
tray and fancy plate; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Roberts, two gold fancy plates and pair 
towels; Mr. Amos Smith, gold lined sugar 
bowl, cream pitcher and tray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, fancy pickle tray; Miss Lizzie 
Leslie, gold lined berry shell; Sir. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bedell, pair gold mounted 

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Perldns, gold 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Iliram McLaughlin, gold framed mirror; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, large fancy 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Michaud,

I asked an official to give me an idea government» The latter are
of bureaucratic control. He by govemcrs-general, who are the repre-

and have theof .the extent „ ,
answered with a single word; “Every- sentatives of the emperor ence

ARTHUR’S RESISTANCE HISTORICMEN WHO UNDER STOESSEL HAVE MADE PORT
Gestures and Nationality.

tell a man’s nationality by his 
gestures,” said an ethnologist. “Gestures 
are important. They ought to be studied 

than they are. Man gestured, 5 --

■“I can
vases;
mounted card receiver; ON AND AFTER SNDAY, NOV. 20, trains 

daily (Sunday excepted), aaj will run 
lows:■ more

know, Ibefore he talked, and there are cer
tain gestures that are intelligible the 
world over—shaking the fist, for instance, 

threat ; wagging the head from side

sï-,--
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.mirror;

gold lined cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rogers, gold lined fruit basket; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Ol-mstead, fancy gold flow- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Twecddale, 
fancy gold lined card tray.

Letters and telegrams of congratulation 
also received and read from Mr. and

No. 2—'Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton........................................................................-

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. .... t.«$v 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and Point

du Chene........................... -• ••••••• 1316
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou............ ................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. ••••••
No.184—'Express for Quebec and Moot-
No. lO^Exprira for Halifax and È»£

BIS 7.00

as a
to side for no, and up and down for yes, 
holding up the forefinger ae a warning.

“They talk about 
Well, a universal gesture language al
ready exists. Its foundation at leas., ex
ists; and I believe that a universal langu
age of gestures could be more easily put 
in -practice than one of words.

“But I started to tell you how each 
nation has its own characteristic ges-

-er vase;

afi
universal language.were

Mrs. Wm. A. MoGinley, St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaunie St raton, Hon. and Mrs. 
Joh-n Coeligan, and others, Who were un
able to attend.

.18.00

23.26ney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney........................ .......................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 
No.133—Express from Montreal and Que-

was f .-•]

Married in Port Fairfield.
George Richard Rogers was born in Car

le ton county (N. B.), on July 25, 1832f and 
•his wife, Marian Bradley, first saw the 
light in Victoria county (X. B.). on Jan. 
16, 1834. They were married in Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), on Dec. 17, 1851, bf Bradford 
Cummings, Esq., who also married Rich
ard Everctte and wife, of Carlingford, in 
1850, and James Fitzheibert and wife, of 
the same place, on Jan. 15, 185o. these 
elderly couples are all living and enjoy
ing the 'best of health, and the last named 

celebrating their golden wedding 
the 15th of next month.

6.30
.... 9.00

i tures.
“Well, take ithe Frenchman. He ges

tures with face and hands, and the move
ments are rapid, gay and expansive.

“The Englishman’s gestures are fierce 
and harsh. His gesture of salutation is

, . , -, _ v nrcrani/ed Monday cold, but hia handshake is sincere. Gold,
Luke’s church, was organized ® amcer(, lhareh are the gestures

8”T, -iSiSHSi •VZSLSXSSS* —-
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of St. John Presby
tery, and Prof. Morrow were present and 

* invited to sit as correspondent mem-

13.60
S’ 4= X̂peree.,rromMHal?,a,;]; Rie.oü.f 

PL du Chene and Campbelltou 
No. 1—Express from Halifax .. ..
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All °trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

bee

~rryjTJ!ZLt ajHWaffiKgfM/œ-ûl2^jEAL IVCff"
ÛpmJ*—*i.

24.35

where.” However remote the territory 
from St. Petcrsbug, no matter how dif
ferent the race inhabiting it from the Rus
sian, whether its climate be warm or cold, 
it is governed from the capital. Poland 
long ago lost the last vedge of autonomy ; 
the Germanic provinces on the Baltic Sea 
have been deprived of preferential priv
ileges; Finland is haring its independence 
taken away. From the, Baltic Sea to the 
Pacific Ocean, from the Arctic ,to the Black 
'Sea, sweeps the dead level of centraliza
tion. The original idea underlying its 
ation was that the state should stand in, 
the same relation to the people as the 
father to his family. The relation has be
come that cf a general and a private sol
dier. The latter still addresses the former1 

“Father,” but he cannot move, he can
not act, it has been said almost he cannot 
die, unless he be ordered 'to do so. The 

control .that seems

D. POTCJNGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Ho» 48, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 7 King streeL 
SL John. N. B., Telephone 1063. ^ m A 

GEORGE OARVUaL, C. T. A.propose
This fellow gestures with lfis whole body 
—face, hands, legs, feet, shoulders. They 
are mobile movements, wonderfully ex
pressive. Indeed, fin Naples, after the re
volt of 1821, King Ferdinand, on his re
turn, addressed his subjects by geti.ures 
altogether. With gestures he reproached 
them, admonished them, forgave them 
and dismissed them. This is a matter of 
history.”

on

4 •y

F»plze
Gold Watch“ Of Two Evils’* were

| OBITUARY | The resignation of Rev. J. M. Suther
land, of New Carlisle, was accepted, and 
will take effect the last Sunday in Decem- 

Rev. James

EOn the 23111 of next month the jxrovince 
of Ontario must elect an Assembly, or 
Legislature, in circumstances that pre
sent a complete dilemma to serious voters.
They are required to maintain or oust an 
administration of excellent business record, 
one charged with no malfeasanoe in office, 
yet one that has been kept in power of 
late years by an illusive majority of from 

to -three that had no real warrant 
from constituencies—a majority believed 
to have been obtained -by heelers adept 
in ballot box stuffing, repeating, bribing, 
and pretty m-uieh all manner of electoral 
fraud.

If the Outs consisted of untainted, ca
pable men, there could be no dilemmla.
But their cohort of heelers has been 
proved guilty of practising about all the 
rascalities traced to the machine of the 
Ins. The opposition leader, Mr. Whitney, ^ ^
appears a good, straight man. Yet he as- goverremcnit- i kpow that we 
socrates in political familiarity with one ^ at home. But is not the bure- 
Goroey; Who has been pronounced by im- aucrac,, or aa it really should be -termed, 
partial, non-partisan, high-court judges to tQC ’ responsible for Russia’s develop- 
be a liar, and confessed by himself to have mgnt -n cjvjijmtien? In the United States 
accepted bribes -and used the money in dyjl war xvaa necessary to free the, ne-
his private business. This man, a favonte ^ In Rugtda the word of an autocrat 
orator of the Outs, is «. strong wuth the serfs. You suffer from

-2l0r tL,u!, ye re ^e inconveniences and defect of a system 
it would be difficult or impossible to re- - m We t^ve sol-
fuse him a portfolio in the Whitney mb- ^ Llization.
inet, should one come m.-E. W. Thom- energy of Americans de-

m Boston Transcnpt. mands constant change, and -the re^lt is
a variable policy and a scattering of aims. 
The clraracteristic of Russians is patience, 
I may say sluggishness, which leads to con
centration. The difference in the natures 
of the two peoples -has resulted in the de
velopment of the two forms of government 
—yours in which the people rule, and ours 
in which the s:ate dominates. Give out 
people too much freedom and they would 

know what to do with it. Ask the 
average American if the negro, who was 
liberated when our serfs were freed, is 
capable of administering -the United States.

mission, the mission of Russia s 
Russia’s bureaucracy if you 

them-

The United Typewriter Company offer the 
student In our Shorthand Department mak
ing the highest marks during the year 3906, a Seven Jeweled Waltham Stem-winder. 
Stem Set Watch, warranted tor 25 years, 
either lady or gentlemen's.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd.
Catalogues free to any address.

mmate- 8 ber, and during the vacancy 
F. McUurd'y, of New Richmond, will act 

moderator of the session.
Rev. Mr. Colquhoun, of Millerton, was 

appointed treasurer -of Presbytery fund in 
place of Rev. Mr. Reid, who has recently 
accepted a call to St. John, west, an.
Rev. J. McLeod, of New Mills, was given 
power to moderate in a call to the Bath
urst Presbyterian church, whenever the 
congregation was prepared.

The allocation for augmentation fund 
was next^ made, after which Prof. Morton 
spoke at some length on the claims o.
Pine 'Hill College, and made a strong ap
peal for its financial support and sym
pathy. „ ,,

On account of ill-health, Rev. D. Mc
Intosh, of Douglastown, asked to be re
leased from congregational duties until 
March, which was granted, and Rev. J- 
Morris MacLean, Rev. D. Henderson ana 
Rev. W. -Arold were appointed to look 

congregation during that time, giv
ing supply as frequent as possible.

It was decided to hold a summer school 
for Sunday school workers in Newcastle.
It is expected that Principal Falconer and 
other Sunday school specialists will be the 
principal speakers, but the details will be 
left in the hands of the provincial Sunday 
school committee, the convener of whicn 
is Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

Rev. D. M. Ramsay, D. D., of Ottaava, 
was nominated for vacant chair in Knox 
College Toronto, Rev. John McKay, ot 
Crescent, St. church, Montreal for chair
in Apolgetics, in Presbyterian College, y c Barnabee. the veteran actor, lay, 
Montreal, and Rev. J. C. Robertson, o disabled from a fall, and listened to the 
Mill town (-N. B.), for chair of Old Testa- condolences of a dramatic critic, 
ment .Exegesis in Presbyterian College, years and years,” the writer said,
Montreal. “you haven’t missed a performance. N-.'v

A largely signed petition of members here ,you ,lie> helpless as a corpse.” 
and adherents of Millbank, and Barti- ,- Afi helpless as a corpse,” said Mr. Bar- 
bogue, praying the Presbytery to use its nabee_ ,<or ag helpless as two inebriates of 
utmost endeavors to have the services ot wh<m| j heard the other day.
D R. McLean, missionary student, re- ««These two men had dined together, 
tained during winter months, was present- an<j| after dinner, had sat too long over 

Adjaurned. their coffee, their liqueur,their brandy,and
. When it came timd for them to go 

in a very bad way. Help-

Waiter T. Whelan.
Walter Thomas Whelan, a highly re

spected citizen of St. John, died Tuesday 
morning at his residence, 51 Brittain 

Deceased was a

0
asy Lost Her Chance.

r Old Andy Bent had been w widonver for 
only six ononthis when it became apparent 
that he was on the lookout for a successor 

IMrs. Bent.
Boon «there were rumors afloat that eld 

Andy was trying to “Shine up” to the 
Widow Dart, and there was much conjec
ture as to the result of his wooing, its 
being well-known, that the Widow Dant 

of peculiar and uncertain

sT-retïX S. KERR & SON
ÉSÉ/ Oddfellows’Hall

street, of pneumonia, 
native of Liverpool (Eng.), but had been 
a resident of this city for thirty-three 

Mr. Whelan, who was fifty-three 
to within a short

VCAWmA. as

one
govixmmien t exeixnses a 
excessively minute ito the practical western 
mind. If it -be a contribution to the Red 
Cross, the endowment of a bed in a hos
pital,' the establishment of a new school, 
the authority of the government must first 
be solicited and given.

The official who so proudly said that 
bureaucratic rule extended “everywhere, 
thus defended dt: “I know that the west- 

world sliarply criticises our method of 
have c-riti-

yeara. 4M an k so*
ffv years of age, was, up 

time ago, when ill health compelled him 
to give up work, pressman in Oak Hall. 
He is survived «by four daughters and two 

all of whom with the exception of 
daughter, Mrs. William Fitzpatrick,

power of viceroys, controlling both civil 
and militaay affairs. There arc vite gov
ernors, who replace the governors, coun
cils intended as checks upon the gover
nor. which are made up of subordinate 
officials, and are, «therefore, mere «tools; 
and a long list of other officials down 
which the authority of the emperor perco
lates until it finally reaches the people.

The real administrative power lies, how
ever in the hands of the police.

“They govern the governors and the 
governed,” said a witty Russian friend. 
They learn of the birth of a baby, they 
watch solicitously bis youth, they see that 
he enters the army, they oversee his move
ments in manhood, and they are notified 
of his death. They commend, criticise, 
condemn. They are political agents, pub
lic prosecutors, excise inspectors, sanitary 
officers, censors. They are, in short, the 
eyes, the cars, the ami of bureaucracy, 
and, oftentimes, its mind.

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
was a woman 
turn of mind.

One day a neighbor driving by old 
Andy's place found him out in his barn
yard, and after «the usual greeting the 
bachelor said: “WeQ, Uncle Andy. I 
reckon «we’ll soon hear wedding bells ring
ing for you and the Widow Dart.

"I reckon you just won't!” retorted 
Andy with decision. “I reckon you won’t 
hear o’ -me ityin’ myself up to a female 
ca-ttymounft jliat flies at me w-ith a dipper 
o’ hot waiter, an’ then comes at me with 
a broomstick, an’ sets her tiger of a dog 
on me, an’ both of ’dm chases me dear 
to the’gaite when I propose to her! Ketch 
me marry in’ a woman like that ! No«t 
much! An’ I told her so! She’ll be a wid- 
der all her days if she waits for me to 
marry her!”

eons
one
live at home. The other daughters are: 
Misses Gertie, Bertha and Irene.

Walter and John. On Monday,

Flour and OatsThe
FOR SALE LOW ALSOeons are

Walter was taken to the hospital suffer
ing from rheumatism, but is not seriously 
ill, and the doctors expect he will be bet
ter shortly. Mr. Whelan only a few years 
ago tost his wife and two children in one

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

after

V208 and 210 Union streetyear.

Mrs. John Cassidy. masses

ome IndependentYOUNG»Chatham, Dec. 19—The death of Kate, 
«Wife of John Caasidy, occurred at her 
home, Sunday morning, after an illness of 
several months of consumption. The de
ceased was about 34 years old, and leaves 
a husband and little daughter, who have 
much sympathy in their loss. The funeral 
was held this afternoon, the interment be
ing in St. Michael’s cemetery.
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your spare 
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Wants a Dentists’ Society.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: Why does St. John not have a 
Dentists' Society ? There is a -Medical So
ciety -which is desirable for professional 
and social reasons. I believe a society for 
detiste should be organized along similar 
fines.

There are twenty or twenty-five dental 
offices in -the city, and mutual interest 
and profit should lead to the formation, of 
an organization such as has been outlined. 
The details could easily, be arranged.

ONE INTERESTED.

Venality All Over. Helpless.
Ask any man not in official life wlia-t «he 

He will de-thinks of the bureaucracy.
Bounce it for its ignorance, its sloth, its 
reds!ape, and -for the effect he will point 

Ask him again if it is cor- 
“The ruble,” lie will sentent iously 

office.” But ex-

With Moral Effe
Wi-ederick Remington re> 

young Englishman wllio is 
«nnnry and is no«t averse 
formation. The subject o. 

up, and the Engliiabn 
“I’ve raid -that in ric 

horses of youm the main 
coo). Has a good modal 
-beasts, I’ve been ‘told. Is it 
riders sometim&s roll a ciga 
and smoke it while riding a

Freeman T. Trites.
In tile public hospital Tuesday 

ing Trueman T. Trites died, aged 82 years.
He was one of the oldest employes of the 
I C R., having been on-the road here as 
a carpenter for thirty-five years, and dur
ing part of that «time dhief carpén-ter. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Fred G., of Rob
ertson, Trites & Co., and Arthur Frites. --- ------------- . - -----------------
The daughters are Miæes Lilian and B. ( formerly of the Duke of
Trites. Mr. Trites iwas widely known and (1<>n|WalVs l ight rnf3ntiy, is at the Royal, 
respected. His great-grandfather was Chief Justice

Bliss, of New Brunswick, and hU grand- 
father Judge Bliss, of tile public court, 
*' ” " . His father is Rev. \\ . Blocrs

o the war.F moi-n-
rupt.
answer, "will open any 
-tensive as is this venality, it doe* not com
pare with what it was. 
refined ways in the bureaucracy to receive 
compensation for services rendered than 
by mere gratuities.

Yet it must not be believed that all arc , ï,mfan of
corruiPt. Hundreds of officials are as' From a single e*ed ' ,0.n w 
straightforward, as honest, as British or Webster I Mass J. «has produce ) ^ ^ 
American officials. They see the «buses pounds of pumpkin, from a g he
and wink at them because there » no cor- the ordinary ga^en pu npmn « ^
reel ion. Few rulers have «the vigor and Kw tins seison produced 23 u 1
independence which President Roosevelt the vine, the larges, individual -8«- >•
manifested du the postal scandal, to exam- weighing 27 1> minis. 
ine publicly the iniquitous acts of thca 
own administra tiens. Alexander 111. ev
inced these qualities, lmt he could reaxth 
a few men only, not the system. __ ,

• Fvea if an .official be prosecuted,”one Miss Wedderburn.

not

canneThere are more

It is our 
autocracj",
will, to lead the people to govern 
selves. They are not tit for it yet. This 
foot, will impress anyone who goes among 
them and investigates the extent and value 
of -their equipment.

ed.
FO Oil
home, they were
less, in fact. They leaned on, one another, 
going with linked arms, but each as a reed 
to lean on was rotten.

“Finally they fell, and, with a loud 
splash, they rolled into a full gutter. A 
police officer «appeared and grabbed the 
upper -man by the collar to lift him out,

Tuifoe Wedderburn’s address during the |,ut the inebriate cried in a loud heroic
.Judge vv tauvr el The v_ice. vreature reared and kicked, the ma

w «*• <~w»«■-’h~£r-w“-1 *"*“

■ or?”
“Oh, that’s an ordinary occ 

iplied Mr. Remington, easily.
in tlie west if a cowboy witConfusion and Hatred.

I took the advice of this official, and 
began an independent inquiry. The fact 
that loomed uppermost, so far as govern
mental administration is concerned, 
tlie lack of unity, the confusion, even the 
rivalry and ejunity, which exist among the

w was
due a 'particularly dangerous 
would mount him with a ra-z 
hand-mirror and .*> forth, and, v

Hubert A. Pitt.
sudUf SStonH^iE^ Essex (Eng.),

dtod81‘'He ■was^twice married, and his sec-1 Clifford Sherwood, of Calgary, was an 
ond wife died three years ago. One daugh-l town yo-txrdav on route to s;>en(l ( hniflt- 
ter and two eons survive. He was fifty- j man with his fa their, A. Sherwood, man- 
six years of age. i uger U tkç Salisbury & Harvey railroad.
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